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Canada A t  W ar
A  Review of Developments on the Home Front
T h e  K e l o w h a  C o u r i e r
mOasCM-jiali- H
V O L U M E  38
IK / A  quick decision, now, by Great Britain could ensure mil­
lions of pounds of tasty, V IT A M IN -R IC H  V E G E T A B L E S  
for the fig^hting services and possibly for British tables during 
the winter of 1942-43. If someone, right away, could give a 
green light, to Canada's newborn venture into vegetable dehy­
dration, the United Nations might find themselves with a valu­
able additional source of food supply during the unpredictable 
months of next winter. Last December, Canada found that 
Britain was interested in purchasing up to 1,<XX) tons of D E H Y ­
D R A T E D  V E G E T A B L E S . Since no country could convert 
15 million pounds of fresh vegetables into this form overnight, 
the government took immediate steps to sec what could be done 
to fill such an drder. Five test plants in various parts of Can­
ada were commissioned to install new equipment and to try out 
on a commercial scale the important experiments which had
K e lo w n a , B ritish  Colun ibia , T h u rsd ay , M a y  28tli, 1942 N U M B E R  44
F l o o d  P e a k  B e l i e v e d  R e a c h e d
K e l o w n a  R e d  C r o s s  H i t s  \ 
T w e l v e  T h o u s a n d  M a r k  in  
D r i v e  t o  R e a c h  $ 1 5 , 0 0 0
Kelowna Extends 
Sympathy To 
Penticton
EMPIRE. DAY 
CELEBRATION 
WASHED OUT
been going on at Ottawa and elsewhere to improve and cheapen C ash  Donations Exceed Twelve Thousand Dollars as
the earlier process. Ottawa put up something like $400,000. The 
results, just now beginning to come to light, indicate that a 
V E R Y  S U P E R IO R  PR O D U C T , edible, tasty and retaining 
50 to 75 per cent of the original vitamin content can be turned 
out. A  demonstration was held at Ottawa a few days ago to 
which various interested officials and commercial “prospects” 
were invited. Unfortunately, the British order has not mater­
ialized— as yet. A  research expert (D r. C. S. Hanes, of the
Citizens Top Quota W ith  Flood of Subscriptions 
— Rural Areas Make Splendid Showing Commit­
tee Reports— W ith  Pledges N ot Yet Tabulated, 
C. R. Bull Sets Sights for Fifteen Thousand or 
More
Ke l o w n a  passed its quota mark of ten thousand dollars in the Red Cross campaign on Friday night and by Wednes-
On Tnefld«y eveolnc, Alder­
man PeUlf rew as acting Mayor 
offlolaUy conveyed expresslona 
at oympaiby and offers of mbM -  
anoe to the Municipality of Pen­
ticton on behalf of the clUscns 
of Kelowna.
Alderman Pettlyrew, acting 
on behalf of the City Council. 
t<dd Kceve R. J. McDougall that 
Kelowna would assist the stric­
ken municipality In any manner 
it could and asked for mtggea- 
tions. He stated that the people 
of this city condoled with the 
people of Penticton In their 
hour of triaL
Rain Causes Gyros to Post­
pone Festivities to King's 
r, June 8th^^^^^rthday
M a n y  H o m e s A n d  
Property D am aged  
B y  F lo o d e d  Creeks
The reign of May Queen Audrey *~
w ‘^ £i(to? "^wheJr Jupito piSas Heavy Rains Throughout District Changed Mountain
took command of the situation and *"
forced the Queen’s Gyro forces to 
make a "strategic withdrawal to
U.K . Department of Scientific and Indnstria. Research, visited T h ir f i^ m e T  SEVENTY
Canada late last year to exchange technical information and to taken into account as yet. It is'anticipated that the figure D 1 7 D
investigate the possibilities of improving the palatability, vita- climb considerably above its present level, as there are F U lI l .  v l j i i  1
min and keeping qualities of this product. He has now return- some districts which have not been canvassed as yet and some
ed to Britain, A s  a result of his mission it is hoped that busi- canvassers have many callbacks to make.
While campaign officials a r e ---------------------------------- -^------ :—
reluctant to hazard a guess as to rifiVTTnn Tfe/\ A TlTk 
the probable final figjure of the | fK | l| |  K | 1/1 n i l
After several false starts, British Cplumbia's S T E E L  — satisfaction iR V X k k W
SIGNED
ness may develop.
campaign, general satisfaction is 
expressed. This Is coupled with the 
S H IP B U IL D IN G  IN D U S T R Y  w ill soon be on a seven-day hope that the $15,000 mark w ill be
reached before the final returns are 
for several tabulated.
have
prepared positions." The rain bat­
talions forced the Gyro? to with­
draw evem-before their Queen was 
crownejJr
The coronation ceremony is now 
scheduled for June 8th, Monday, 
when it Is expected the complete 
program arranged for last Monday 
w ill be run o ff in perfect weather.
Jupe Pluvlus b lltz^  the district so 
hard over the, week-end that the 
ground In the park was water log­
ged and when attack Eifter attack 
was made by the rain on Monday 
morning, the Gyros' first line, the
Streams Into Raging Torrents— Dams Overflow  
— Mission, M ill and Sawmill Creeks Overflow  
Banks— Large Section of City Flooded as M ill 
Creek Becomes River— Gardens Destroyed, Base­
ments Flooded— Some Citizens Consider Moving 
— Rapid Rise on Wednesday '
Drop Expected Wednesday Night
WE D N E S D A Y  evening it was anticipated that the peak of. • local flood conditions had been reached and that the water
in
that
DELEGATES 
MEET IN JULYbasis and eliminate the lag in production uiul lui ot cio*months has Efiven W artim e M erchant Shipping officia ls a throb- Rural districts are said to , . , , , _  , 1 j  xu done very well, with several rural
bmg headache. Several weeks ago it; seemed as though the g reporting greater returns than -------- , more signea TOmracis are reaenmg tne uyros were prep^eu w u.c watched the water in the creek rise raoidlv and creeo
yard, were ready to adopt the new schedule prodding for three- to the^.wo^ War ^AcUviUea drives Tentative Dates Set For J ^ y  B.CF.G,A. contodttee ^ 1  to have .  Us banks in a doren pirce's lo  u n ^ o 'S d  througf
— - J 4 ••• Mill Creek, had commenced to subside, after having risen
__ _  _  „  ofT^e^o’clock eighteen inches on Wednesday and flooded gardens, lawns andMost Okanacfan Growers Have to the reserve line of three pciocK. n r •  ^ u • Tz-t * % j
'Thw.* r  About ten-thirty the entire Gyro cellars of approximately fifty houses in Kelowna and W ood-
o i^ e a  x n r « -ra r ry  uom ct forces retreated In considerable die- lawn. Between three o’clock and six o’clock the water went
order and toe entire down two inches, according to City Engineer Harry Blake-
Seventy per cent of toe growers were postponed to June 8th, except- borough, who was keeping a close check on the Ethel Street
■■ ................ ■ "  "  ’ bridge. - .
Wednesday climaxed an anxious two days for many citi-
of toe Okanagan Valley have now ing the dance at the I.O.O.F. hall 
signed the threie-party contract and When Monday morning dawned 
ore sig ed contr cts re re ching the Gyros Were re ared to the last
shift operation every day of the week in all west coast yards. ..j understand that some country 
Some unions opposed the measure at firsl^ questioning whe-
ther it would lead to increased efficiency. The machinists and land and Epst Kelowna chairmen
13th and 14th- 
Meeting
The signatures thus far have been rain decided otherwise. vegetable and flow er gardens and lap against the foundations
secured without any canvassing, but Monday, as had been Sunday and jjQyges
toe B.C.F.GA. locals are engaged in Saturday, was dark andj^  lowering. TTnnrprpflpnfpd niVifnll in the liill.; Inrl r'an^pH all rrppk«ia canvass of their unsigned mem- liie re  was a continuous drizzle but Unpreceuentea^ ram iail in tne Hills liacl causea all crccKS
blark«;mith<?’ unions were the last to  reSist and their attitude have assureef me that those districts ably meet here on Monday and bers this week. _ , j   ^ spasm^ically, arid to rise rapid ly and irrigation  dam^ to fill and overflow .
blacksmiths unions were tne last o , have done bettter than ever.be- Tuesday, July 13th and 14th, G. A. , Th® shippers have been ask^ to four o clock on W ednesday n ight the gates o f the Mill
Fruit Board delegates w ill prob-
meant that, some 700 men were holding back production of fore, and I understand that ' the Barrat, <toairman of the B.C. Frtiit sign their contract and some of them shower tons of water on an already Cj-eek dam, in the hills near Beaver lake, were shut partially
-------- -- - -  . . ---- - (n .-.fvwi.. mvoi ovaao ” — j  vir—i---- 1 have already done so. The shippers, saturated district. . . k .
: yards employing more than 15,000 in one of the nation’s most ^^g^o^^ l^^^^SeS^h^rSe^vS  fhou^i S ^ e m S s iS '^ S ^ h e J e  ““The^tTa^ade was due to coin- and from that time on t^ he water coming out of the_d^m has
essential production jobs. When Hon. Humphrey Mitchell slow in starting, and this has caused dates were only tentative as yet. were entitled to be shown that toe mence at ten, and de^ite the ram been just about half of that released during the rest of the day.
J 1 4 4U • t /-v4.ivr 1-r, hovro if some confuslon as people have fear- will meet tn select growers wanted this three-way con- scores of kiddie were present wun there should be a decided reduction in the level of
made a plea to the unions a few days ago only to have it ignored, canvasser ^ d  missed them the ® em&^ of ^  S d  on the tract, and consequently they were their pets ran^ng fmm decorated Creek bv Thursday mornine ’
the Dominion Government “C R A C K E D  D O W N ” by issuing and have contacted campaign head- ^ ® t^ f^ ^ ^ ?  o n t^  s S d w m  re- not asked to sign until toe growers norses to the intereshng Jittle fel- M ill ^reek Dy inursoay morning. . , , , .
me vjuvciuiiiciit J Quarters to ask the reason. One “ ®t day and on ^ e  second wm re-  ^ ^  ^  pod e^ts. Some kid- Mission Creek Wednesday evening had dropped nine inr
an order-in-council “ordering and directing the two recaicit- complete district in the eastern sec- j-iel anxious to have toe contract en- dies had walked in from mral ches from its high of earlier in the day. This was at the R .L.O .
rant unions to fall in line. The result of this order is that the W o f  ^ toe t o ^  had not been —  ^ei^^^enUng t o e ________ _ come from Win-^
machinists and blacksmiths will either adopt the wprk sched­
ules now followed by other shipyard unions at the 
scheduled rates, or will not work at all.
started on Tuesday of this week, 
With Vancouver lagging behind 
regu lar and-British Columbia trailing the 
other eight provinces in toe drive.
gates reweseiiuiig uie vuixuua lu- —- ----------- . , , . kv hue
cals from all sections tof toe Interior 'The 2,076 registered growers m n®ld by b^.
tree fruit area.
The first of toe regular meetings
their best to See that the youngsters banks was the water running free at nine Wednesday night
Gyros forgot tires and gas and did At no place in the city where the creek had overflowed its
CtliU iWU XIUIIUICU WlAU VJaillAtrb oxeix •_ , . 1 _4.^  ^ ------ -- ---  ----  -----
for good reasons. Some are absen- reached their homes without o confined at all spots.. ” .. . . .  in/»nnironiATin#» • . . * .r^tSacTon has was s^eduled for ^^sdlay twne^Totoers much ineonvenienee
once again the Kelowna district and when the members of the B o a r d tf tviio mimVioT* . W ere washed oul
The long list of items declared IN E L IG IB L E  F O R  SU B  
S ID Y  by the Wartime Pri<;es and T^^ Board recently does 
not appear to hit many major goods. Most are food items with ec^their quotas, 
the most important apparently to be taken cafe of through dit­
to appear before Penticton
t this time,” S.
toe Okanagan havp “ P 4 heir were^ uw were deducted from toe total grow
end. It is understood that Pentic- growers to give an accounting of nf tn-mr.
as^weil as most their stewardship. However, flood ers, toe pereentege of signed grow-
nass- conditions forced toe cancellation of ers would be h^her. pasi>- ___ ____ Growers signed by districts ontoe meetingi.
Those persons who need a little The same applit 
extra spur in their giving have a Kaleden, where meetings were
rather than subsidy to individual importers. Declared no longer ^^rf®on?offi<difytoted^ 
eliffilileL for subsidy, the Commodity Prices Stabilization Cor- Tuesday. In Penticton, conditic
 ^ .. CUX CXXICX f ■ Cl I i»l . viavp Aiiwu . cb ***c-c.> »» • * * ••
will be handled by it directly. Raisins are in the same category, went info action in that city this ure date by board members.
• .. 4 ^  .-I- ? . . J A tt :_ u weeki bringing succor and assist- Board members who face re-elec-
Supplies normally come from California and Australia. H igh ^nce to toe flooded out people there tion are G. A. Barrat, chairman, 
California prices now leave us largely dependent on Australia, who were unable to provide for pg^cy French, of Vernon, and C. J
Controversia l G R A P E F R U IT  JU ICE , one o f the earnest to  «on  the whole ”  said C. R. Bull, Huddleston, of Summerland.
get the subsidy, disappears fro^  the list. FruU juice and syrjtps S  3  ^  .8?
are now declared ineligible;. Canada normally buys the whole pause n^yg couid support and
ot Trinidad's grapefruit,juice production. The new order will
not prevent carrying out existing commitments. Contracts have bedded feather in our cap if, with
French.
already been placed, it is stated,' for purchase of s"PpUes of of the province falling follows: Jime 9th, Idown badly, we could reach the lOto, E ^ t Kelowna; June 11th,
June 24to, Okana-grapefruit juice for the balance of the year.
not n ow  be subsidized. H ow this will be hanaiea is nor k iiu w u  “ ‘in^k'which we should'reach.”  gan Mission; June, 25, Peacmand,
a t  p r e s e n t, b u t  i t  is  p o s s ib le  th a t  im p o r ts  w il l  b e  h a n d le d  d ir- Campaign gecretary E. W .  Bar- ------- r---- --------— -
ectiy by the corporation. Prunes are still eligible, although . K S f e ' L f S S  AW AT.C  CI,OT B ^ C E
other D R IE D  F R U IT S  A R E .N O T . A  present, a subsidy of fig
3 cents a lb. is being paid on California prunes and any f«r - seAt to ’call upon them. place next Saturday mght, with
ther price increase would make imports difficult, unless the „ “ 0*  
<^ubsidy was increased. Prunes have been classed as an agri- |g desire-to miss a person who / ing hard to make the opening event 
cultural product for price control purposes in the United Smtes
while grapefruit juice has not. The former can still go h i g h e r - Red Gross. popular dances. ' -
but the latter is fixed. SPIGES are generally declared ineligible
Armstrong ....
Total
Growers Signed
. ....... 33 4
Coldstream ................... 56 35
East Kelowna .............. 76 59
Ellison ......... . ..... 21 14
Glenmore ...... ..... . 81 55
Kaleden ......... ____ ..... 47 47
Kelowna-Ok. Mission.. 69 40
Keremeos.... .......... . 99, 68
Naramata ___ 103 82
Oliver __ ___ 226 118
Osoyoos ....... ...........  73 46
Oyama .... ... . ...... .....: 79 45
Peachland ....  80 65
Penticton ....... ...........  243 162
Rutland ..... . .........I.. 112 51
Salmon Arm .. ....  128 109
Sorrento .... ........... 22 20
Summerland ............... 304 226
Vernon ____— ....... 90 43
Westbank ...... ......... . .5 6 - ■ 44
Winfleld-Ok, Centre 78 64
TO TAL ..... 2076 1397
Not classified . 50
1447
M. • Simpson, Gyro President, sum­
med up toe situation, “but that'will 
give us two \yeeks longer to make 
toe June 8th celebration bigger and 
better than the one we had planned 
for today. We’ll make June 8th a 
day for Kelowna to remember and
pointment about today.”
RIDER SUFFERS 
BAD FALL 
FROM HORSE
Alderman G. - Sutherland, chair­
man of toe Public Works Dept., stat­
ed at nine last night that, althou^ 
the creek had dropped two inches, 
during toe late Mternoon, it had 
risen half an inch in toe early 
eve'nin^ He was not unduly con­
cerned about tois rise, however.
He expressed the opinion that the 
lower levels of the flooded areas,
■ -------- particularly the Marshall subdivi-
Total For Sunday and Monday sion, would see a little rise before
RECORD
RAINFALL
MONDAY
W as 1.02 Inches— ^Total Fall
Below Last Year’s Mark
Nursine Sister Joyce Chapman twelve o’clock on Monday morning,
fTw,>r,.4iina>"4. A r - flood conditions threatened to be- Expenences Unfortu im te AC- parts of toe Ke-
cident Saturday 
Near Sand Pit.
the water commenced to subside. ;
, _ ,  , „  “We have confined the flood wat-
for First Five Months Still ers to the present limits,” he stated.
“For instance, Sutherland Avenue is 
dyked tb prevent toe water flowing 
across the street into property bn 
the north side. A t all points we 
have dyked and there is no running 
water that is riot confined to the 
general 'course of toe creek. . Any 
flooded property is the result of the 
water backing up, but no new ch^--
With .54 inch of rain recorded 
ing the four hours between eight and
M o r n in g  lowna diritrietj^
Monday morning’s rainfall was a , . • - 4 j
record for Kelowna, according to *'®*® ®^ ® o®mS created.
Nursing Sister Joyce. Chapman Weather (^server Dave Chapm^, g tg ^ ®  ®anrf m a twelve inch nse Sianea again weautsbueiy evciiujg
fas?Srtu?day"mS*^^^^^^ fn Mto^r^k on fnd to^ e i^^overJhe_n^jmte^^^^fll 16 ~lfl^  • AIXAvAXXX V^A wv>xWV/xJl JL lXCO\XCXJ> a JLXX^ bOX - . • . •
ing at toe saildpits near the golf measurernem fqr Sunday and Mon-. ®
course. She was thrown, forward day was 1.02 inches. ^
off her horse on her face and sus
tained a concussion and was badly is 2.28 inches, which is close to last 
cut about the mouth: and nose. year’s heayy precipitation of 2.43
•Die total rainfall for May to date ^ ®  ^ ^o^^f^Lrernm n^ v e ^
Percentage signed, 70.
for subsidy with the. exception of pepper. Many of the other 
items never came into Canada in large quantities. Rolled oats, 
macaroni, matches, vermicelli, for example, need not be import­
ed as we we can supply our own needs. Amusement devices, 
musical instruments, sporting goods, jewellery parts are no
Flood Loss A t  Penticton About 
Three Hundred Thousand Dollars ^  
A n d  Six Indians Drowned in Car
COMMERCIAL 
MEN’S TOURNEY 
IS SUCCESS
Tom Clark is Men’s Open 
Champ With Sgt. Macdonald
One official said that some wai 
had to be let out of toe dams or
Fortuiikteiy‘ '^d~w S V e ^ ^  inches for toe whole month. In rem- * roLw v^took ln^ to
<?he was rushed tO the Kelowna parison with previous years, May J " sena a large
General Hospital for emergency of 1941 and 142 jqstly deserve being
treatment; By \Tuesday the effects described as most unusual months, niusides , to cause m ucn.^eaier 
of toe concussicfii were wearing off In 1940, May rainfall totalled 1.29 u ^age .  ^
and the patient was reported by her inches, in 1939, .84 inch, and in. 1938 .
father, Dave Chapmari, as much a total of .19 inch was in strong con- simply t(m large a rau if^  
better arid able to express herself trast to the last two years. earned off quicWy enough by the
in strong terms in regard to falling Although the rains have been ordinary creek b^s. - 
o ffa  hbrse ^  heavy during. May, it is doubtful Flat rural-areas around the city
Miss-Ch^man is an expert horse- if  the record fall of 5.24 inches re- -were completely ^ in ^ ^ ted , Vege^ 
woman and cannot explain how the corded for toe, first five months of table farms are. .flooded,_ hay ^fields 
accident happened. She remembers . 1941 wiU be equalled this season. Turn to Page 5, Story 1
nothing'between the time she was
riding past the sandpit and wheri 
she. awoke on the ojierating table.
T» ■ n/r".. A—.A" lur,. -As a result of toe accident Miss
Runner-up— Mrs. Anne Me- Chapman’s leave from R.CA.F. at 
Clymont Winner of Ladies Camp Borden w ill have to be ex- 
Champibnship tended pending her full recovery.longer eligible for subsidy. Certain other items such as un­
cleaned rice, hatters’ fur, feathers, watch movements and parts, «  rr T- • n  W U - -  1 1 1  spite o f wet weather and. unfav- flNE  FISHING A T  BEAViaiLAKp
«;alt and chemicals for use as production goods can now  on ly  be Penticton Town Suffers iirX ten S lV e  D a m a g e ^  wnen orable playing conditions,.the Com- Joe Spurrier reports that over
aaii. - jr ^ t-. . r» . 1  ___1____  mo-niolH/Ton’c nnon ffnlf +niimam(»ni
eligible for subsidy when prior approval has been obtained.
a
fish were taken out of 
toe week-end.
B.C. Security Commission W ill 
Not Oppose Growers Application 
To Ottawa For Male Jap Labor
Scope o f the regulation making it an offence to destroy 
tires has been broadened to IN C L U D E  A L L  .SCRAP R U B ­
BER, it was announced last lyeek by the Department of Muni­
tions and Stipply. The order now provides no person shall 
burn, cut, or destroy “any tire or tube of a passenger car, truck, 
motorcycle, bicycle, airplane, or other vehicle, any rubber boots.
T?ainc f r c p k s  o i l  R a m o a c r e  T h rO U ffh  ercial Men’s open golf tourna ent thousand i
^ H e a v y  K ^ n s  b e n a A ^ r e e K E O n ^ d i i ip d g c  ^ Laj,e n K a  . ^ , V .  • • • '
B u s in e s s  S e c t io n — O . L .  J o n e s  S t o r e  H a s  B io o a  Tuesday afternoon at the Kelowna Conditions are better than they have D e l e g a t i o n  I n f o r m e d  b y  G o m m is s io n  G h a irm a n
and Fire at Same Time— Many Fissures Opened oouciub course, after three days ^ e n  tin Taylor That Move to Secure Male Jap
in Streets— W ater Six Feet Deep—Many Honies ° P ,  ^^ , «  «  _ ,  r,-------  r:.._ 0 ,-—
Isolated— Red Cross Opens Emergency Relief
Station
Last events on toe list were the Seattle and Vancouver all got their 
Turn to Page 4, Story 3 limits of fine fish.
'IX  lives and more than three hundred thousand dollars dam-. , , , S* age was the toll taken by the heavy rain which inundated
hose, scrap from repairing or from making repair materials, buL j^^ - Penticton area over the week-end and caused Ellis and 
fing scrap from preparing for retreading, retread scrap, fan Penticton Creeks to flood the business section and part of the 
belts, radiator hose,” or other used or discarded rubber pro- residential district.of that municipality. ^
ducts or rubber scra p . A n  A U T H O R I Z E D  T I R E  D E A L E R  d ro w n e d  w h e n  a  w a s h o u t  o n  th e
Subsidy Cheques To G o  Forward 
O n  Saturday, Is Expectation
A u S r
anese.,
Workers From Road Gamps For Temporary 
W ork  W ould  Not be Opposed—rTakes Position ; 
That Move is Outside Commission’s Job of Per­
manent - Settlement—^ W ill Not - H e lp -W i l l  Not 
Oppose •
Six Indians 
Green Mountain
were
road
Th e  B.C. Security Commission will not put any obstacles in the. way of the Okanagan fruit growers, if they can ob-
. . , , -LI f 4- J 4 u u 'u  caused their car to turn over into the creek. A ll bodies havemust make the best ipossible-use of tires and tubes which can ^
be made fit for further use on the road, must resell those which
been, recovered.
are in good  condition, must repair and resell those which can street \^^a^roaringrtore^ w ^ K  This store had toe unusual incid- cheques totalling $230,000 will be A®"*** o ' , * "  ** ., *i __ _ • __4VkA eowiA_______________________________ _______ r^ -.x____3__X-. TUTAt.hnfl nf navTTiPnt nrtnntprl 1
Eligible Growers W ill R^eive ™^g\han was^a^  ^ tain permission from the Department of Labor to take Japan-
Compensation on Basis of estimates were flgurt^on the basis ese from the highway labor camps for temporary work during 
Eleven and a Quarter Gents of payments for JidOO.ODO boxes, but the harvest season, Austin Taylor,' chairman of the Gommis- 
Per Box '
■ • ■ Thursday last. • . .
Method of payme t adopted for r  is reported that Mr. Taylor-, . , f hut ia a lln W d  fn  cpI I  nfinther had little respect for persons or ent of .flood and fire at the same mailed on Saturday to growers eli- et o  of y ent o te  4
be made safe fo r  operation, but is a llow ed to  sell to another nad^ume esp ripped time. Mattresses in the basement gibie to participate in the Govern- the distribution of tois^money^was made-it very plain that the Com- D ir im e n t .
authorized dealer for repair and r,e-sale a pair which he does L  streets, side streets and floated to the ceiling and, coming in ment subsidy, G. A. Barr.it. chair- simple but ^probably .toe most ef- mission would have no part m toe Mr. D ^ B n ^ y  is interested
r   ^ 4„ k« o K,. lan^ S o ^  of these were mariy contact with electrical wires, caused man of toe B.C. Fruit Board, stated fective and fairest that could be de- arrangements, holding that such a plementmg toe purpose of toe B.C.
not w ant to  repair himself. All tire tubes which cannot be lanes.  ^some of ^  con^^^ ^ on Wednesday. vised. In the first place toe indiyid- matter was not in line with"the F.G.A. resolution which urges theOne by a short circuit which started a fire, . on Wednesday.
V. bM is^^S^ven 'and’ a quarter cente and 1938 were taken and toe aver- jon is only interested in settling males under satisfactory guard into
to a -salvage collector, such as a local branch of the National their w 4n^ay^^even ing^ ”^ to r Steeam per box, Mr, Barrat sate, age of these figures was considered Japanese where they can be self- those districts which desire them
sold, orrepaired for sale, to a vehicle owner, must be disposed of 5^ 1* iS a ^ r t e f f s ^ f f t o ^ b e ^ s ’S^  “ Wedne^sda  ^moretog“~th^^ ““p a ^ n t e ^ m  be made on the
Salvage Committee or sold to a scrap dealer. People were isolated in ^ main c+rCPt nt thp town ‘‘The ’amo'unt has been squeezed *h® grower’s nom al crop. Then toe supporting for the duration of the for toe harvest, and their immed-homes; some were_remoyed by boat, down the_mam_streero^^^^ ways,” Mr. Barrat explained.“ In 1941 figure, was taken and. the a- war. That is toe only basis upon iate removal at toe completion o f
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would i>eem to In? n re a so n  for it to change it 
at this stage of the game. ,
On tlie other hand, there is a much more de­
sirable la!>or pool right in the Valley— the Ver­
non Camj). If Okanagan cn>ps arc in any way 
jtart of tlie war effort, it is inctjnccivable that the 
department of defence would not grant harvest 
furlougli to a small portion of the men at Uiat 
camp. It is difficult to see how this would inter­
fere with tlic training of the men in particular or 
adversely aiTect our war effort.
In the long run, greater success might be ob­
tained if local efforts were directed in this direc­
tion instead of towards tlic B.C. Security 
Commis.siou. *
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Sympathy For Penticton
W ord of the serious flood conditions at Pen­
ticton was received here with concern and im­
mediately the seriousness of the situation in the 
fjoulhern municipality was realized here, the City 
Council conveyed the sympathy of Kelowna citi­
zens to the Penticton civic auhorities and offered 
any and all assistance that Kelowna could fur-
Words of sympathy arc but little practical 
value under such conditions but in this instance 
the Kelowna gesture was sharpened by the real­
ization that this city might well say, “There, but
for the grace of God, go I.”
Information reaching KeloWna would indi-, 
cate that Penticton has suffered a severe financial 
loss and much of its public and private property 
has been badly damaged. The people of the Ok- 
agan are as one family and the misfortunes of one 
sdetion become the misfortunes of the whole. Ke­
lowna is deeply-concerned will the welfare of its 
sister city to the south and, as one branch of the 
.Okanagan family tree, extends to the southern 
branch its sincere sympathy.
The Commission’s Stand
On Thursday last an Okanagan delegation 
intetwiewed the B.C. Security Commission with a 
view to sounding out once again the Commis­
sion’s attitude towards releasing Japanese males 
from work camp to assist in the Okanagan har­
vest. ■ . . ...
The delegation had a long and, it is said, a
satisfactory interview with members of the com­
mission. However, commission members made it
very plain that the sole purpose of the commis­
sion was to find places in the Interior where 
Japanese-could be settled for the duration Knd be 
self-sustaining. This is no change in policy of 
the commission, as a previous Okanagan delega­
tion which broached exactly the same scheme, 
met with exactly the same response. .
The commission, however, does not say t^at 
Japanese settled for the duration in any district 
will be moved out at the end of the war. This 
brings the natural query, moved where? Back 
to Vancouver and the Coast? There are plenty 
of indications that the people of Vancouver vvill 
not stand for them returning there, and it is in­
conceivable that they would b.e again settled on 
our coasts to have the present situation recreated 
a second time. Where then are they to be moved
,■ to?..^  ■ ■' '
The commission did tell the delegation that 
it would not oppose the Federal labor department 
if that body would consent to moving Japanese 
males out of the highway construction camps for 
a short period. On the surface this may appear 
to be a concession but, remembering the previous 
attitude and remarks of the Minister- of Labor 
on this subject, it would appear-that a drastic 
change of attitude must take place before the 
labor department shows the slightest inclination 
to assist the Okanagan to harvest its crops by 
this means.
The w h o le  situation recalls that little story 
we were taught in the primary grades of our, 
school. It  concerns a nest of birds in a grain 
field. The young ones became very concerned
when they overheard the farmer saying he would
ask the neighbors to assist him in the harvest,
‘ blit the mother .was not concerned at all. A  week 
passed and the little birds heard the farmer say 
he \vould get his relations to help him harvest 
anff the little birds thought they should move 
at once, but the mother bird was unconcerned; 
However, the next ,week the farmer was over­
heard-to say that he would harvest the crop ,him­
self. Then the mother bird became concerned and 
prepared to move at once.
Remove A n  Injustice '
W e cordially agree with the suggestion of 
Mr. Ross Cray, M.P., whose independent outlook 
enables him to make useful contribution to de­
bates at Ottawa, that everybody who qualifies for 
mcnihersliip in an air crew should be given com­
missioned rank. There seems no reasonable de­
fence for the present system of allotting commis­
sions to a certain proportion of the men who gra­
duate from air training schools and leaving 
others, who have passed exactly the same tests, 
in an inferior status, and it is bound to create a 
great deal of heartburning and dissatisfaction. 
Virtually nobody can qualify for an air crew 
without a good educational background and a 
high standard of intelligence, and the method of 
making the selection for commissions must 'be 
somewhat haphazard.
It was young airmen who by their fearless 
valor and fighting skill saved Britain, the great 
fortress of freedom, from subjugation in 1940, 
when its doom seemed sealed, and today it is still 
young airmen who are in a dozen corners of the 
world the spe?irheads of the forces frustrating the ' 
designs of the evil totalitarian Powers. Every 
day they are risking their lives in the skies to 
preserve our liberties and the decencies of civili­
zation, and every month the arithmetic of death 
among them reaches high figures. For many of 
them the span of life will be short, and the least 
we can do for them is to ensure that they are not 
deprived of rank and status to which they are en­
titled. Discriminatory separation of them into 
two classes seems .both unjust and unwise.
Accordingly, we are glad to see that Major 
Power, the Minister for Air, heartily concurred 
in Mr. Gray’s proposal and admitted that ritere 
was “neither rhyme nor reason nor justice’’ in 
the present situation. Bpth he and high officers 
of the Royal A ir Force would fain see it altered, 
but he hinted that an obstacle existed in the at­
titude of the British Treasury, which is alw'ays 
zealous for economy, and probably fears that the 
granting of comniissions to all qualified airmen 
would involve too heavy additional expenditiires.- 
But we- were under the impression that Canada 
had now achieved complete autonomy and th^t 
an end had been made of any traces of subser­
vience to Do-wning Street. Is, there any valid, 
reason why our Government, acting oflf its own 
bat, should not terminate this unjustifiable dis­
crimination about commissions in the Royal Air 
Force? If it were to take action for this purpose, 
it would certainly be backed by the Governments 
of the other Dominions; and the British Govern­
ment would probably conform without much de­
lay. But, even if the British Treasury remained 
obdurate, a situation so repugnant to Canadian 
ideas, of democracy and fair play should not be 
toierated for Canadian airmen by a Canadian , 
Government.
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does not seem to realize the necessity of putting 
the enemy out of business where he is, or it 
would l)e less satisfied with telling a story of the 
war organization it is creating behind the ocean 
frontiers. The Munitions and Supply Depart­
ment has put the nation’s industry at work with 
a thoroughness not applied to 6ther resources. 
W e still wait with little encouragement for evid­
ence that beating Hitler beyond Canada is the 
job to.which all Canada is committed. W^e wait 
to learn even the proposals Mr. King has in mind 
to carry out the plebiscite mandate for an all-out 
fighting war-across the seas.
Don’t Count O n  Japs
A  recent meeting of the Okanagan and Main 
Line Security Committee devoted considerable 
time discussing conditions under’which Japanese 
Would be permitted into the Okanagan. The 
meeting was in general agreement thiit any Jap­
anese coming-must be male, be under military 
guard and be removed immediately after the 
harvest.
; • That is all very well and few people would
object to seeing the labor problem settled under
. those conditions, but—
Is there jiny real reason to hope that the Jap­
anese will be permitted in under those condi.- 
tions? The B.C. Security Commission has al­
ready stated that it is only interested in perman­
ent settlement an d ' is not concerned with the 
solving of the Okanagan labor problem. The
Commission’s stand is a natural one and there
To Keep The W ar Aw ay
A  country fed for many weary months on 
reports of expenditures can turn with satisfaction 
to such records as Hon. C. D. How;e disclosed
in the House of Commons recently. Whether
or .not patience and financial support have been 
. rewarded as fully and promptly as might be, the 
Minister of .Munitions and Supply had a story 
to tell which reflects creditably on his depart­
ment and on the industrial genius which has 
transformed the nation into, a  vast machine, for, 
war production.
. ' It is necessary no longer to speak solely of 
prospects or percentages of gains after a start 
from-scratch, and this gives us . something to 
grasp with understanding. The statement that 
the average monthly intake of new men into tlfe 
aircraft industry is 2,CXX) means more than that 
the personnel has expanded 400 per cent. Better
still is the announcement that production has
reached 400 planes a month. It  is gratifyinjg to 
hear even that the redesigned Anson is out. 600 
strong. Two shipyards out of nineteen are fully 
manned, and a 10,000-ton merchant vessel is be­
ing turned out every four days, while 14,000 small 
boats have been constructed.
In addition, more , than 250,000 war vehicles 
have been produced. Some tanks are leaving the 
shops edch week. Guns, small arms, munitions 
and explosives are forthcoming in unstated quan­
tities. The Minister told the House he was hand­
ling contracts exceeding $4,000,000,000 in value, 
and the Government has given capital aid of some 
$380,000,000. About 600,000 persons are engaged 
in tli6se operations. Production statistics ought
to be good. • '
The main objective for Canada, said Mr. 
Howe, is to keep the war away from Canada. 
With submarines in the St. Lawrence, k Has not 
been kept away. Hence it is hoped the seventeen 
shipyards dn the expanding stage will step up 
their pace and improve the facilities for shipping 
supplies to head off enemy forces before they 
reach this continent.
This department' is doing a great deal. The 
chief trouble is that the Government as a whole
Co-operation ^X^lthout Union
W e take it for granted that the New  York 
Daily News is sincere in desiring benefit for this 
country and for the'United .States. Otherwise, an 
editorial which appeared therein two weeks ago 
might' be interpreted as further evidence of the 
anti-BritSsh tendencies g-enerally attributed to 
the McCormick-Pattersori newspaper interests, 
which publish the Chicago Tribune and the New  
York Daily News. Under the caption “U-Boats 
in the St. Lawrence,” the New  York paper sug­
gests editorially that, since the defence problems 
of the United Sl;ates and Canada are one prob­
lem, an additional reason is provided for the Can­
adian Provinces to be.come States in the Ameri­
can Union, and forswear their allegiance to the 
Crown.
There are several reasons why this sugges­
tion would find a cold ■ response in Canada. In 
the first place, the “Good Neighbor” policy of 
the present United States. Administration, which 
has Ijeen reciprocated eagerly by Canada, has 
ushered in a new era of co-operation between the 
two countries for their common good that has 
gone a long way to remove any obstacles which 
their political division into two separate sover­
eign ■ nations might have created. The* common 
defences of the two countries are directed by a 
joint defence committee, presided over by the 
Mayor of that great city in which the Daily 
News is published. Closer collaboration could 
hardly be achieved, even by; abolishing the na­
tional boundary and paying our taxes to Mr. 
Morgenthau.
, In the second place, we have the heritage of 
law, judicial procedure and. the Parliamentary 
practices vvhich have come to us from Britain 
entirely without cost to ourselves. W e  pay no 
taxes to Britain.; the British have opened up to 
us the world’s greatest dependable market, and
we have absolute power of self-determination, so 
that the bargain is entirely, one-sided and in our 
favor except in so far as, we efioose to give tan­
gible expression to our delight in an old and
happy association.
But that isn’t all. There is still the Province 
of Quebec, The Frencli-Canadians are isolation­
ists par excellence, and they have enjoyed both 
bounty and privilege as members of the Cana­
dian Federation which they know would be de­
nied them k  reconstituted as a State in the Ameri­
can Union. If Canada were to merge with her 
neighbor, the United States Treasury might find 
itself confronted with the necessity of making a 
new Louisiana Purchase, and the price would 
certainly not be set too low.
And finally, the Canadian people are aware 
of a destiny which they must fulfill. It is their 
mission to cement the two great Anglo-Saxon 
nations together, Canada is a very important 
example of a North American nation closely as­
sociated with Britain. Canada can prove to those 
w'ho preach a different gospel that there is no 
disparity of interest and many advantages, both 
cultural and economic, to be found in the asso­
ciation of a North American nation with the 
United Kingdom. • Anti-British prejudice can 
only be nourished by those who are themselves 
committed to the doctrine of economic imperial­
ism, which- is merely the reverse side of the
shield labelled “isolationism.”.
After the war, the two most important clas­
sifications of people will be those-, who want to. 
co-operate and those who want to compete. If 
peace is to be lasting, the United Nations, must 
remain united. Both in their internal affairs and 
in their external affairs, they must co-operate 
rather than compete. If this principle is adher­
ed to, the world will be richer for the variety and 
profusion of the different national cultures. Nat-, 
ure abhors standardization. She produces fauna 
and flora in infinite variety, and evolves improv­
ed specimens by breaking her own rules.
It is well that there is more than one political 
tradition and variety of culture on this continent. 
The United States is already a large enough poli­
tical unit, and there is no way of measuring the 
qualities and defects of anything save by com­
parison. W ere Canada to be swallowed up in 
the American Union, the resulting increase in 
the administrative area under a single Govern­
ment would prove most unwieldy, particularly 
since common sense, and even self-preservation, 
indicate that this country must soon open its 
bdundaries to hundreds of thousands more peo­
ple. Instead of toying with secessionist ideas, 
let us rather resolve to. develop-our respective na- 
tibns and perfect our different systems to the best 
of our ability in fraternal co-operation so that 
. eacli aids in promoting the interests of the other 
and both can learn things to their advantage 
from examining the differences between them 
with-a sympathetic eye.
K e l o w n a  In  B y g o n e  D a y ?
(From the files o£ the Kelowna Courier)
t h ir t y  y e a r s  a g o
Thursday, May 23, 1912 ,
“Dr B F. Boyce sold last week his 31 acres, formerly 
part of the Guisachan estate, to R. xif"'
posed of it to F. R. E. DeHart. The price was in the
neighborhood of $1,000 per acre.
“The canal dug by the Kelowna Land & Orchard 
Co to cut off a sinuous portion of Mill Creek was com- 
nleted on Monday and the water turned m. It wiU shor- 
?en the channel of the creek in its course through^vra. 
bv about 1 808 feet, and w ill,give incre.ased velocity to
Its flow The tfid channel w ill be danimed at o^ ^^  ^
so as to form a backwater-, in order that the silt brought 
down by the creek may help to fill itjjp, and eventu^y 
ft ™11 b ra is ed  * »  of the IJ e
work was carried out by Collett Bros.  ^
ectly concerned in this improvement was east of Abbott
Street.) .■ * * • ■ ■ ■. ■
“A  cunning attempt to break jail was discovered by 
thp Provincial Police authorities when it was noticed 
R Taihe^ who has been in jail &t Kamloops 
f w l i t m g ^ r i a ^ T t ^ h e a s s i z e s  for m ^der of 
Provincial Constable Aston
had almost completed sawing m two the heavy leg i ^  
with which he was manacled. A  small steel w
his shbe. It is probable the prisoner^would
have completed the job without discovery had. he 1 ^
■ S h e r  ^ ay  in which to work. It is not k n o ^  how 
James secured the saw, but it is surmised that he has 
friends in the city. , j
“James came up for trial at Vernon a f ^  
when he was convicted and sentenced to be hanged at 
. Kamloops on August 9th, He heard lus 
ced with the utmost coolness, and when asked if  he had 
anything to say why .sentence should not be passed, ne
replied that, if he had his old .45 Colt, he would soon 
fix the judge and jury.”
t w e n t y  y e a r s  a g o
Thursday, May 25, 1922 .
“Old Jupiter Pluvius hovered around all day on Wed­
nesday, May 24, with his watering can,^  but he took com­
passion on the athletes and holiday makers and refrained 
from tipping it until this morrung, when a good soakmg 
rain commenced to fall, much to the joy of all interested 
in the growth of, crops. While the sky yas overeat all 
day yesterday, not a drop of rain .marred the day.
The forbidding aspect of the weather in the morning, 
although rain did not fall, undoubtedly kept many p ^  
pie at home and attendance at the Itapire Dgy s p o ^  
at the Recreation Ground was much below that of Jhe 
event of 1921, the grandstand being little more than half 
filled. ' Over a hundred cars turned up for the, afternoon 
program which consisted of baseball, football, and la­
crosse games, all of which were won by the Kelovma 
' The baseball match was the hardest fought, Ke­
lowna’ nosing out Summerland by 9-8. /em on  took itoe 
short end of the scoring in association football, 5-2. ^ ±ne 
Vernon lacrosse boys fared worse, being shut out, 3-U.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 26, 1932
The death of Major E. B. K. Loyd, who passed awmy
on Wednesday, May 25tti. came as a severe shock to his 
win.,,, frionHc tViroiishoiit^the district*,. While he had s^ -
ivi uciiijic -w —
many e ds hroug u  ^ t ict* _  
tained severe injuries in ap automobile accident on May 
14th they were not considered to involve any dMger to 
his iife and their fatal termination, following f^lure to 
fally after an operation for a shattered shoulder, was 
quite unexpected.
HAVE JUST NOTICED A  report Uiat chemists In 
toe eastern U.S. hove discovered a process that will ex­
tract from apples a sugary content which w ill meet toe 
approval of the sweetest toothed gourmet. The new 
sweetening Is said to be exceptionally well adapted to 
most types of baked foods and Is reputed to be an ex­
cellent flapjack syrup. H ie discovery Is heralded as a 
forward step in the conservation of sugar. This news, 
of Course, should bo of interest to too apple growers of 
the Okanagan who are on the lookout for new outlets 
for their produce. It should olso be heralded by Uious- 
ands of small boys and hired men who have ample flap- 
jack storai^e capacity undec their sweaters and shirts. . .
r  p m ■
A  NEW JERSEY M AN HAS obtained a patent for 
a full-foshloned stocking with the scorn running from 
top to toe In front. The Inventor makes the following 
claim: “It is easier to see whether the stocking is straight 
on the leg. No twisting of toe head or turning of the 
head is required. The front seam gives a slenderizing 
effect. The stocking will wear longer and resist runs."
. . . Maybe so, but'the first wobian who comes down the 
street with a pair of those hose on is certain to have 
somebody with good Intentions stop her and whisper 
that she has her stockings on backwards. . . .
r p m
THIS WAR IS A  VERY personal matter. It has 
worked upon us as a narcotic. It has put us Into a 
deadly stupor. We must shake It off in the clean air 
of clean thinking. . . . Before we declared war, things 
happened in Europe. They were terrible things—tragic 
things. Then came too deadening days before the Magl- 
not Line broke. That, by the way,-,was just two short 
years ago'. . . . Now, we find nothing surprises us— 
alarms us. Here is the horrible record: Poland, France, 
Belgium, Holland, Denmark, Norway, Britain, Rumania, 
Yugoslavia, Greece, Bulgaria, Russia, China, Hong Kong, 
Malaya, Philippines Burma, Netherlands, East Indies, 
Australia. A ll these suffering or surrendered. Enslaved. ■ 
Starved. Raped. Murdered. . . . It’s all in the day’s news. 
T^errlfying though it is, we say “Isn’t, it awful!”  Just o 
movie thriller we are looking at. That’s all. Lord, for­
give us, it’s a fact. ’That is all the effect all this has on 
each of us personally. . . . Some one says if it came to 
Canada, we’d wake up. Frankly, I  doubt it—in our 
drugged conditioh. I f  wbat has happened is not enough 
to wake us, what is heaven’s name will? . . . We are 
more worried about rubber and gasoline than we are 
worried about flesh and blood. We’re utterly, fooUshly 
complacent. ’That complacency w ill be the death of us. 
The death of ours.. . .  Only the wilfully blind conceive 
this war as impersonal, as an affair of Government. I f  
our child be attacked before our eyes, we fight We do 
not ask to be told what to do. We do it!. It has nothing 
to do with east or west. Nothing to dp with British 
Columbia or Quebec. It has everything to do with us. 
Lose this fight and there’U be no Ontario, no Nova 
Scotia, no Okanagan. But there w ill be the individual.
I, slave or free, w ill be here. Hell faces us, and we dare 
ask: “What can I  do about government?” . . . Good 
govetnment. True church. Honest commerce. Clean jus­
tice. Strong armies: United nations. These follow as 
the day the night—when we are true to ourselves. True 
to •ourselves, we will work for them. With them and by , 
them, we w ill win the war. . . .  Now this is pur war. . 
We want action—heart and sbuL No fear. No favor. No 
creed. No division of party, race or creed. As Cana­
dians we ask no less. Canada must be forever after this 
war a land of better men than ever before—^r we .have 
lost the war. . . . One thing we know;—the Jap and Him 
are on their way. How much closer must they come be­
fore we repent, and repenting, strike?, This is our war. 
My war, and yours. More and more fighting men are 
needed. More and more men to build ships and planes 
and tanks nnH guns. More and more money invested in 
Victory Bonds and War Savings Certificates. But before 
these a right spirit. . . ,
■ ' '■ r p» m
IN CANVASSING FOR THE Red Cross I  met one 
man who refused to give one cent. He said he did not 
believe in the Red Cross and gave to other organiza­
tions which “did just as much.” . Maybe he does give 
to other organizations. There really is no reason for me 
to doubt that, but for some reason there is in my mind 
a little worm of suspicion that he gives to no organiza­
tion; that he seized upon an excuse. However, that is a 
matter for HIS conscience, not mine. . . . But as I  left his 
nice home I  could not help wondering. . . .  Suppose the 
postman brought'a letter to his door with the stamp of 
a German prison camp upon the envelope. Would he 
open it? Would he remain unmoved as he read the lines 
telling of the monotony and privation of life as a pris­
oner of war? Lines which did not complain, but merely 
stated facts? Would he be so Tacking in imagination as 
not to picture in his mind the mental anguish of some 
Canadian boy locked up—perhaps for years—by the 
Nazi thugs who don’t know the meaning of humanity? 
Would he remain indifferent to the misfortunes of hun­
dreds of his fellow-citizens forced to, suffer the most de­
grading indignities at the hands of .the bestial, Japanese? 
I f  he would, then the appeal of the Canadian Red Cross 
means nothing to him. .For it is to alleviate just such 
suffering and privation, to bring a little humanity into 
.the inhumanity of war that the Red Cross exists. ,The 
Red Cross is the only means.by which he can help these 
men. Th is , and more. For the Red Cross stands ready 
to help him, here in Kelowna in time of emergency. The 
care of the wounded, the sick and the suffering, toe 
homeless and the frightened—all these are tasks which 
the Red Cross carries out in the fact of tountless dangers.
. . The Red Cross means everything in times like these.
'  It is the only means by which we can reach into the un- 
■^known enemy lands to. communicate with our loved 
ones lost to us for a time. It is the most certain way 
in v/hich we can help them in their hour of need. . . . 
We need the Red Cross, and the Red Cross needs us—as 
never before. Humanitarian undertakings, such as those 
carried on by the Red. Cross, cost a great deal of money. 
'The cause of the Red Cross is humanity’s cause.; It, is 
our cause. It is Canada’s cause. The need must be met. 
The money must be found. The work of the Red Cro^ 
must go bn. Kelowna has responded magnifleentiy in 
. the past. Now is bur opportunity to express our appre­
ciation and our 'confidence by responding to this urgent 
appeal for funds—the only nation-wide appeal which 
we must meet this year. There must be an adequate
response, . . . : '
'.r ,p ■ -m'"
t h e  c o n t in u e d  AND continuous escapes of Ger­
man prisoners o f war are causing! some caustic comments 
among eastern papers. The Bowmanville Statesman says 
the whole setup of the camp in that town was “nonsense 
ill the first place,’,’, that the luxurious quarters were “too 
good for these maurauders,” and the safeguards totally 
inadequate and deplores the red tape that hampers ef­
ficiency. The Port Elgin Times makes a point in Mying 
’ that if Canadian guards cannot prevent the escape of 
interned Nazis, “there are enough Polish soldiers train­
ing in Canada to ensure that any German who escapes in 
the future w ill only get out by means of a rough lmx< 
The Times has something there. Realizing what thd Nazis 
have done to their own country,-Polish exiles would put 
their hearts into this work of guarding a few of them 
• here. , .  .. ■ ■ ) ■ . , ■
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T H E  K E X O W N A  C O U M U S K P A G E  T H R E E
TRIPOU 
SHORES AT 
EMPRESS
GLENMORE BRIEF 
FOR UTDJTIES 
COMMISSION
Kelowna Scouts Put on Smart
Display In Annual Show Friday
GUENMDREL 
SUBMITS Bi 
TO COMMISSION
Having won the Acad&iny Award 
Jtor the production of the best pic­
ture of the year, "How Green Was 
My Valley," 20th Century-Fox Vice- 
President Darryl F. Zanuck, In 
charge of production, brings a new 
•pic to the screen In *To the Shores 
6f T r ip ^ ,’’ the *!reclmicolor feature 
which cofl()es to'the ■ Empress The­
atre for a tbree-day' run on Tlmrs- 
day, Frldiiy and Saturday.
Tlie. story has to do with the 
training ot the U- S. Marine Corps 
at the San Diego base.'and Licut;- 
Colonel Zanuck’s war film exper­
ience BSBureo movle-goerB o f absol­
ute authenticity In this new Him.
As liy usual in Zanuck productions, 
on exciting romantic sthry hoa been 
woven Into the scenes of Marine 
life at the training base. Handling 
the leading roles are John Payne, 
Maureen O’Hara and Handolph 
Scott, while Nancy Kelly, William 
Tlrocy, Maxle Rosenbloom, Henry 
Morgan,-Edmund MacDonald, Russ­
ell Hicks and Minor Watson are In 
featured spots.
Empress Theatre Manager Will 
Harper Is loud In his praise of this 
picture, having viewed It last week 
in Victoria.
Growers’ Local Advocates Far­
mers Continue to Haul From 
Orcheijrds Inataad of Pick-up 
System
Diversified Entertainment Giv­
en by Local Troop < and Cubs 
at Scout Hall Before Good 
Crowd
'I’he trucking situation is receiv­
ing a good deal of attention just 
now. The hearing held by the Pub­
lic Utilities Conunlssion on May IS 
wa* attoa<tod, by M. D. Wilson, rvp~ 
resenting mo Glenmore Local of 
the B.C.F.GA., and, as a result, a 
meeting of truck owners was held
in the School'on Tuesday, Uie 19th. 
A  draft of the brief on the hauling
KELOWNA SEA 
CADET CORPS
“Orenvlllo"
problem in Glenmore was fully dis­
cussed by the twenty growers at the 
meeting, and by the end of the ev­
ening a final draft was read which 
met with the approval of every one 
present, and the amended brief has 
been forwarded to the Commission.
The declared aim of the Com­
mission is to conserve gasoline and 
i-ubber, and it was from this stand­
point that the hauling system was 
reviewed in the brief. The 25 
trucks hauling largo quantities of 
fruit in Glenmore will be taxed to 
the limit to handle the record crop 
expected this season, and no alter­
native system could reduce the 
amount of gasoline and rubbci; used. 
Numerous facts and figures were 
included to support this main con­
tention. The brief ended with a 
suggestion that the best way to con­
serve gasoline and rubber would 
be to reduce the Category “A ” unit 
down to two gallons.
Orders for the week May 31 to 
June 6, 1042:
Ship’s company will parade: Mon­
day, June 1, 19.15 hours; Thursday, 
June 4, 19.15 hours.
Duty Watch: Port.
Duty Hands: Quartermaster, J.
Rankin; Side Boy, P. Dyson.
Office Hand: T. Ashton,
“JAXJNTY,”
E. C. WilUams, of the Royal Can­
adian Ordnance Corps at Vancou­
ver, has returned to his unit, after 
spending two weeks furlough with 
Mrs. Williams and children.
Shanley Kerr, who Is with the 
Canadian Scottish at Victoria, re­
turned to the Coast on Monday, 
after a few days spent at the home 
of his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Isaac Kerr.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Moubray have 
had as their guest since last Sat­
urday the latter’s ’ mother, Mrs. 
Stocks, of Penticton, who plans on 
leaving next Sunday by bus to visit 
her daughter, Mrs. B. Gray, at Mac- 
alister, in the Cariboo country.
The twenty-eighth annual enter- 
taimneut, given by the 1st Kelowna 
Troop of Boy Scouts in the Scout 
Hall last Friday nfiSht, was an out­
standing success. Patrols of the lo­
cal Trpopa vied, with each other in 
putting on a good show lor the 
audipnee which partly filled the hall, 
and the gymnastic and drill exhib­
itions were carried out with plenty 
of snap.
The proppedlnga opened, with the 
raising of the flag, and the Scouts 
then put on two tag games which 
delighted the younger members of 
the audience.
It was the Oubs’ turn next, and 
the youngsters surprised and de­
lighted their admirers with their 
Jungle dance, based on Kipling’s 
story of Shir Khan, the tiger. The 
dance, which portrayed tlie exulta­
tion of the natives at the killing of 
Shir Khan, was i)erfonncd with 
precision and dramatic feeling and 
brought down the house.
Next Item on the program was 
an exhibition of. Scout drill and 
physical training,,and the Intricate 
marchipg evolutions were carried 
out very  smarUy.
Considerable dramatic talent was 
displayed in a skit entitled "Hitler 
joins the Scouts," produced by 
Scoutmaster George Yochim, Pat­
rol Leader Frank Paul and Scouts 
Mike Leismelster, George Sperle 
and G, Klrschner, of tile 2nd Ke­
lowna Troop.
Its action developed around Hit­
ler’s decision to take over the 
Scouts and a conference held with 
Goering, Himmler and Von Ribben- 
trop to develop plans for the under­
taking. The players entered into 
their parts with zest, and clever dia­
logue kept the audience in uproari­
ous laughter'most of the time.
Scout patrols carried out an In­
dian wrestling competition, follow­
ing the Hitler skit. The contest nar­
rowed down to the finals between
Cougar and Lynx repreaesntativea, 
and the Cougar emerged victorious, 
throwing his lighter opponent in 
short order.
A  gymnastic display followed, in 
which the gym team gave a smart 
exhibition of sprini^ard vaulting 
and mat tumbling.
Next item on the program was
Growers Advocate Continua­
tion of System in Use in Past 
Years and Cut in 'A Quotas
to commercial haulers, who replace
tire* loiig before they are worn out. 
Due to tile low average returns 
for farmers' fruit, they do not re­
place tires until tlie last ounce of 
usefulness has been squeezed out 
of them,’’
Hne brief states in regard to con­
servation of gasoline Uiat; "The 
amount required to transport 740,000 
boxes along the highway is approxi
U.C. FEDERATION 
HOLDS FINE TEA
Tlie Women’s Federation of the 
First United held a very
a Mtrol competition rcla^ race. 
wMch . ~ ._____ was won by the Owl patrol,
and' the Scouts then gave a demon­
stration o l rescue from a burning 
building : by use of. the fireman’s 
chair. The victim, who was perched 
In.' the ratters, was lowered succew- 
fully by the amateur flre-rcscuers 
In a smart display splced by hu­
morous tnddmta.
A  slow bicycle race, wWch was 
next In order, narrowed down to one 
lone competitor before the contest­
ants had covered half thus course, 
the winner showing great ability 
in controlling his cycle at snail’s pace.
A  stretcher race gave thq audience 
an in s is t Into how stretchers can 
be improvised out of coats and poles 
in an emergency.
Last events on the program were 
a rope climbing competition, which 
showed that Scouts can hold their 
own with sailors when It comes to 
climbing up and along two-inch 
cables, and a blindfold "find the 
clock’’ contest.
A t the conclusion of the events 
and displays, badges won by various 
Scouts were presented to their 
proiid winners by Executive Com­
missioner William Solway.
Commissioner Solway made the 
trip from provincial. headquarters 
at Vancouver to view the show, and 
ho congratulated all concerned on 
the successs attained.
After presentation of the badges, 
he addressed the assembled Scouts 
and stressed the importance of their 
training and the necessity of carry­
ing on under difficult war condi­
tions. The Commissioner told his 
audience that the tide had turned 
in the world conflict for freedom 
anij that victory would come before 
•long. He emphasized the need of 
preparing oneself for the responsi­
bilities that would come with peace.
A  brief for the Public UUlltlcs 
Cammiasioin baa been approved by 
the Glenmore B.CJf.GA. Local and 
has been forwarded to the Cmnmisa- 
ion.
In regard to tire conservation the 
brief states: “T lrc» on farmer-owned 
trucka are used until they are com­
pletely worn out and they give ser­
vice for a long period of time. Sev­
eral trucka are today using tires 
which are more than twelve years 
oldL This la . . .  In direct contrast
matoly the same, regaidlesa of the 
trucking In use. However,
the Glenmore farmers take their 
trucka Into the orchards and pick 
up loads at the trceis, TJds saves 
double handling, which would be 
imeesaary If lo « ^  were hauled out 
to loajcUng platforms by tractors (us­
ing more gas than trucks) and then 
picked up by trucks for the jour­
ney to the packing plant. Tlds single 
handling Is a great labor saver and 
Is most Important when the Gov­
ernment is faced with a labor short­
age throughout Canada and especi-
aUy In Uie Okarjagan, The present 
system of hauling ha* been evolved 
over the i»ast fifteen years and has 
Ijeen found, by actual trial and 
error, to be the most suitable. In 
addiUoa, the use of trucka from 
November to August for odd Jobs,
successful tea. last Toursday after­
noon, when Mrs. A. H, DcMara of­
fered the Willow X>odge for the oc­
casion
Lilac and tulips lonrsed the main 
floral motive throughout the Lodge,
Mrs. Donald Black ar>d Mrs. It. 
P. Hughes presided at the attract­
ively appointed tea table, while the 
serviteurs included Mis. J. Camer­
on Day, Mra. Leslie DUworth, MfO. 
George Balfour, Mrs. James Patter­
son, Mrs. E  McDougall. Mrs. Robert 
Johnston and Mra Harold Gtonn.
A  short, varied program was ar­
ranged for the t^tmW entertahwaant.
such as hauling spray roatcflal and 
fertilizer, and the carrying of cleat
Including recitations by two pupils
■ (fos by
•4 tractors along paved, highways, 
ensures that tires are given suffic­
ient use to prevent deterioration
throuf^ Idlena*ff”
In conclusion, the brief advocates 
reduction of the ration for Category 
“A "  cars down to two gallons per 
unit
of Mrs. E. McPherson and sol  
Mr*. E. Blair and Monty DcMara.
Nearly eighty guests were prraent 
and approximately $20.00 was real­
ized for the Federation’s funds.
When in a hurry, penguins swim 
under water; when travelling leis­
urely, they swim on the surface.
Fruit growers are happy over the 
recent heavy rains. Although the 
spraying has been held up, the cod­
ling moth does very littie damage 
during the cool and wet weather, 
and the moisture has penetrated the 
soil to a sufficient depth to make 
the next irrigation due unnecessary.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
1st Kelowna Girl Guide Company
16 0Z.
40 oz. *4®^
UNITED DISTil-LER$ t.lMIXED 
VANCOUVER. B.C.
411-8*
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor CcntroS 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia
Orderly Patrols: May 28,/Hum­
mingbirds; June 1,; Orioles.
Full attendance is important, for 
we want every one to be able to 
take part in the forthcoming enter­
tainment and, too, every one to be 
on time.
Dorothy Marty passed, the Bed­
making test last Thur^ay. ,
We regret that the jmade, the 
celebrations, and sports in connec­
tion with the crowning of the May 
Queen had to be postponed imtil 
June 8th, and we hope the weather 
w ill be kinder to us then.
Particulars regarding the Lady 
Bessbofough Shield competition for 
Ranger and Guide Companies in 
B. C. have just been received. This 
year the competition is in the form 
of a complete layette to be submit­
ted' by. each contesting company. 
The award w ill be ■ given to the 
best comipahy effort. The entries are 
to be shipped to London after they 
have been judged. The money for 
material ’ is to be raised by, the 
Guides themselves’ arid each mem­
ber o f the Company is to take part 
in the sewing and knitting. Dona­
tions of m ateri^  for the garments 
may be accepted. It is hoped, that 
■there w ill be a IQO per cent entry. 
These garments and supplies are ur­
gently needed overseas. Let us work 
‘ hard to make our bazaar and en­
tertainment a success, so that it 
w ill be possible for us to do some­
thing to help along these lines.
W e  have the exclusive agency for the sale of 
two profitable rural grocery stores -with many r ^  
munerative extra lines.
This business had a 1941 turn-over of ap­
proximately $50,000.00, and is in A-1 financial 
shape.
It should prove an attractive investment to 
two or three people familiar with the grocery 
‘business and able to invest.
F U L L  P R IC E $32,500.00
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD.
PHONE 98 PHONE 332
i i iG iT  n in
Now, more than ever before, it is necessary to keep pur spirits up------ Bright, cheerful furniture Will
do much to maintain a high morale.
TRI-UTES
$12.95
!t R I-L IT E S — 6 way, with- 
ou^shade. $ 2 3^ . 7 5
Lovely selection of Shades to 
suit above lamps.
T A B L E  L A M P S  —  In all
sizes and shades to suit any 
room and any table. . 
Priced from, • $ ^ , 9 5
complete..........
B O U D O IR  L A M P S
and are they cute,, in all shades.
$ 6 i9 5
REDROOM SUITES
For the time you spend in bed, 
why not have the best and most 
comfortable Bedroom.
Bedroom Suite .............. $92.50
Spring and Mattress .... $18.00
$110.50
CHESTERFIELD
SUITES
8
Mctemiam M;pE  ^ (Kelowna) Ltd-,
“Quality Goods at a Little ^ 0tter Ptife ’
This beautiful 3-piece.Chester­
field Suite going and will go
‘ ‘ t r k e M V * L . . . . . . $ 9 4 . 5 0
SUMMER FURNITURE
R E C L IN IN G  L A W N  C H A IR S —  .......
Chairs only, . $ 2 * 6 5
Canopy and leg rest extra.
A ll kinds, of
for.
C A M P  STO O LS; 
C A M P  C H AIR S , etc.
h
BABY CHICK 
GROWING MASH
When your chicks are 4 or 5 weeks;|
old, change over to '*■'
B U C K E R F IE L D ’S G R O W IN G  M ^ S H  
and G R O W IN G  S C R A T C H
SPRAY THOROUGHLY
For best results use our ARSENATE OF LEAD - CRYOLITE 
NICOTINE SULPHATE and FLUXITE SPREADER
NOW AVAH.ABLE—THE
NEW VITA-MAID FLOUR
Contains Vitamin “B"
See our stock 
SBTOWPfr 
PAINTS
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 229 ^  F E E D  ST O R E  Free Delivery 
Citizens of Kelowna are urgently requested to fill In the labor 
qnestionriairie arid-return same to the'Board of Trade office at
once.' A ' ip rther'^pp ly of forms Is ayMlab^ at the office.
i f -  ^ fM-
FRED: Insurance companies are operat- 
.ed for the people, aren’t they?
FREDi Do many people now*have to be 
tont^ced that it’s a good way to save?
FRANK: Yes, with over four million 
men and women bolding policies' life 
insurance hna become Canada’s greatest 
co-operative business. Over 93% of all 
policies are for $5,000 or less. Over a 
million Canadian families come within 
this huge circle of protection.
FRANK: No, most pc9ple prefer to save 
with insurance because its. regularity 
"makes them save’’, as they say. And 
as for ’safe^, the last war, the ’flu epi­
demic and die 'depression piov^ how 
life insurance stands up and always pays 
a hundred cents oil the dollar promptly.
FRED: I ’ve heard that insurance'invest­
ments total two'arid  ^ar-quartor'-faUliotiS' 
What happens to idl that money?
FREDi' But wbat’: have they been doing
,FRAF||(i In peacetime, it’s put to work 
all c^er the country, financing ,homes; 
famfs, highways, schools and,industry 
.generally. Vori id&ri^ t"lbok. anyWhere 
without finding life insurance dollar* 
at work, majtiflg jpba .fqr jnqjre pepplfc
'^ iri'^ 'the war Ist^ed?
FRANK: Man, that’s a real story. Znr. 
surahee jxjlicyli'olders have a ,. 
investment in ww loans than any'oUiw 
group in the comtry. They’ve jiut 300 
mfllidri doUara 'into AHctory Bonds-— 
pnpugb to build 12,000 Spitfires.
FRED: I ’ve.'heard that life insurance 
faetea to'crirb limatiOdv-What dc^'that 
mean?. . ■
FitAN'K: Well;V inflation is' caused by 
people-Wi|th ,tqp jnjjch tai^ey ftc>'PP!!??4 
mid loo’'littlerto spe’nd ft oh. By buying 
pfily-£ea|!r-necessiti59: and': saving? for ■ 
Vidfory' Bonds and life insurance, 
prices are kept down and our war effort 
increases.
FRED: I* life insurance still doing its 
m£& job of i>rotwtion?
FRANK: It is, and always will. Bill 
Smith’s .widpw continues to be looked 
after. Tom Jones'has his money for bis 
^ d ’ "age. 'Balf'a' million dollars, every 
workibg day is’paid out in Canada to 
living policyholders or their families
"In waitime as in peacetime, life insurance liQiiay is thf
woildng and fighting far the people''
S € U T  A N
Building. Paper
T E S T E D  S U P E R IO R IT Y
®  Heat and Waterproof 
®  Flexible and Strong 
@  W ill Not Crack
Get the BEST—SCUTAN ALL-PURPOSE BUODING PAPER at
W m . H A U G  S O N
Established 1892
e  More Canadians than ever before are turning to life insurance  ^-The 
amount of protection held by the people of this country to safeguard 
the future security of themselves and their families has steadily in­
creased. There has been at the same time a penistent dedine in lapsed 
pplides. 'These facts, reflect growing public confidence and satisfac­
tion in life insurance performance.
I can properly report another twelve months of successful administra- 
tion by the forty-eight life insurance companies in Canada •— British, 
United States and Canadian-r-members of our Association. We are 
Stewards of the interests of over four million Canadian men and . 
women and our business affects the whole economic life of the 
Dominion. 'The operations of our member companies have been con-f 
ducted in the people’s interest with that full consideration for indi­
vidual policyholders and benefidaries which has characterized this 
co-operative business of life insurance.
It is nearly three years since the war began. In that period, reflec^g 
the patriotic spirit o f policyholders, life insurance companies operat­
ing in Canada have been the largest subscribers to the Dominion’s war 
loans in which they have invested over 300 million dollars. During 
that period; carrying out the terms of our polides, we have returned 
nearly 500 million dollars to Canadian policyholders and benefidaries,. 
■—five hundred thousand dollars every working day to relieve distress,, 
comfort old age, tide over emergencies. Moreover, life insurance 
premium dollars, saved out.of current income, have been a factor m 
curtailing unnecessary, buying. They have thus assisted in curbing 
.'inflation.' ■ ■
In wartinle as in peacetime, life insurance continues to be a mainstay 
of private and public life. NeverbaskbeenmoreemphaticaUy a,busi­
ness of ..jfae people’s money, working and fighting for A ff peojile.
—  G.W .BOURKE, President; ^
at the 49*h Annual Meeting of the Canadian Life Insurance Omcera 
Association, M a y  28> 1942.
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C IT IZ E N  O F  C ZE C H O ­
S L O V A K IA
H ie heaiUntf ot the report of the 
death of S. V. lladin in the last
he
Issue of 'It»c Courier deiscrtbedi the 
deceased as Austrian. AlUiough Mr. 
liadfn was bom In Vienna, he was good^nl^t" 
o f Hungarian alock and received * 
Czechoslovak citizenship when Uu»t 
republic was formed after the First 
Creat War. Hv held a reserve com­
mission in the Czechoslovak army 
and lived and worked in France for 
many years before coming to Can­
ada with his wife.
A  rm »t 8».l»rtllBte
A  young officer was in hospital 
and the sister was making her &nal 
rounds for the night.
"Anything you want before going 
to sleep?” Sie asked the o ffi«r .
“No. tl:iank3,"lie replied. “Unless," 
» added shyly, “ it is to be kissed
Right," said the sister. ‘T il  send From Page I, Column a
the orderly. He doe* all tlie rougii long driving competition^ and when 
work here, you know
Mur* About 1 MRS, W. PATTERSON M «n  About' 1
- }  COMMERCIAL HONORED BY 4  FLOOD
»> MEN’S AUXIUARY T LOSS
----------- -- Kate Fullerton United Church
The London 'nme* 
newspaper to be printed J>y steam 
power instead of by manual labor.
these were completed at 0.00 p.m. 
______  players and guests adjourned to the
♦H «r «f ‘ *^ub lounge, where the prizes were was uje nrsi tVias >iL.i.ri ar-.i r>*Sre-iit
Ladies Make Gift to Member 
Leaving Kelowita for Coast
dislributcd -to the winner*. 
Mrs. Monica
1
feet of water In tills dam. The 
capacity of this dam is thirty-one
H ie Kate FuUerton Auxiliary met ^  but by 
at die home of Mias H  Siiier, on ^
Momlay evening. May 18th. to honor and  ^'^^^tly o ^ n ^  bm
the volume of water In the dam
An  Excellent Opportunity to Farm I
1 8  A c r e s  o f  B o t to m  L a n d
^OR S A L R
F R E E  W A T E R  - G O O D  B U IL D IN G S  
Situated within 2 miles of town.
FOR FULL PARTICULARS SEE
Ltd.E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON
M O R T G A G E S  - R E A L  E S T A T E  - IN S U R A N C E  
Citizens of Kelowna are urgently requested to fill In the labor 
questionnaire and return same to the Board of Trade offlee at 
once, A  further supply of forms Is available at the office.
Large presented Uie - u ,
trophies to die large number of k*atdj<toti, who is ‘
winners of the open and closed ^  " ^ “v e ^  ^nlovabto c^ rS ig  continued to rise, and continued to
. S fn t V t S y in g T o ie ^  ««> «ven when the gates were
Winner of the commercial men s were mranged by opened fulL It was not untU Tuzss-
oixm championship was T. Clark. mtoJson mid Mis^ MarJ day that the rise In the dam was
while die rurmer-up was that popu- * a^torson ana y checked, even diough the gates
lur local sportsman. Sergeant Alex, ^ ^ r in g  the evening, Mrs. Patter- were wide open.
son was presented with a lovely A ll dams, with the exception ofMacdonald.
l e a i l^ r lS ^ Z  Z p y  o T ^  United Eliis ^re n excelicnt shap^  ^ it 1. 
die ONelU Cup for the women's L  rAnor,.>H Kllii. too. has been re-otM.fl chiimolonshlo with Mrs Jovee Church Hymnary, as a token of the reported.
S r h l K  rum er-u^  ^ high regard in which she Is held by paired «i
nwon molt the nrlze for the Auxiliary and us a remembrance It is ^
tho^owest^Mo?e Qualifying «i* ‘ be many times of goodfellowshlp the latest the flow of water throughthe lowest score in tnc quailiymg • th« town win hnve renHOH entirelv.
round, and Tom Clark won the open *oeetner.
Ellis.
at the break.
It is expected that by Friday at
N O T E — The New  Vacuum Tube Hearing 
Device— 1942 Models
(No carbon). First showing In Kelowna. It’s the newest, small­
est, lightest and most efficient Vacuum Tube Hearing Device,a. a . J _  ^  ^ M - -- — _  ^m A  ^ Awith two controls—one for tone and one for volume. It’s the 
wonder of the year, equal to any hearing device ever shown, 
and better than most shown at any price. Fully guaranteed. 
OUR PRICE IS COMPLETE. We save you money. Test Is free. 
(We have exclusive representation. DIRECT, no extras). In­
vented and manufactured in U.S.A. Serviced In Kelowna.
D E A F N E S S
And H E A D  NOISES, C A T A R R H , etc.
YOU ARE INVITED TO TEST FREE
New Vacuum Tube hearing 
devices, 1942 models. 
'London Hearing Devices. 
Cleartone Hearing Devices.
ALL ELECiniC VAPORIZER
and formula for the treat­
ment of Catarrh, Sinus 
Pains, Head Noises, Bron- 
; chitis. Hay Fever, Asthma. 
New Telephone Aid, flits right 
on your telephone, non-elec­
tric.
Several Non-electric Hearing 
Devices.
The New Air Massage instru­
ment , (The Oticon) for head 
noises and slight deafness. 
Non-electric.
Priced from $20.00 to $125.00. 
A ll are. guaranteed for 10 
years’ service, and serviced 
in Keloivna. -
Liberal allowance for your 
present instrument.
long-driving contest with a sock of 
225 yards.
A t the conclusion of the prize giv­
ing. Bill Fowler expressed the 
thanks of the commercial men’s or­
ganization for the courtesies ex­
tended during their stay In Kelow­
na.
Lcs Roadhouse, on behalf of the 
local players and the Kelowna club, 
thanked the visitors for their at­
tendance and support and expressed 
the hope that they would again be 
able to carry on next year.
The complete list of prize win­
ners ■ is ns follows: '
Commercial championship, T. 
Clark; runner-up, Sorgt. A. Macdon­
ald. Winner of first flight, Les Road­
house; runner-up, A lt  Kenwood. 
Winner of second flight, L. J. 'rrao- 
ger; runner-up, Bill Hornsey. Con­
solation, Dan Curell; runner-up, 
Jim Reid. Third flight winner, A. C. 
Harrison; runner-up, E. G. Sher­
wood. Consolation, Wilson McGill; 
rtinner-up, M. Thompson. Best low 
qualifying score, C. Owen; second 
low, J. Davidson. Low qualifying, 
commercial, W. Anderson. Commer­
cial man best in first flight, B. Horn­
sey. Best long drive, open, T. Clark; 
best long drive, commercial, P. 
Brown. Ladies’ championship, Mrs. 
Anne McClymont; runner-up, Mrs. 
J. U,nderijill. First flight, ladies, Mrs 
C. Owen; runner-up, Mrs. Percival
SECOND KELOWNA 
SCOUTS
the town w ill have ceased entirely.
When .the gates of the Penticton 
dam weue opened, the creek broke 
its banks in a dozen places and 
spread through the town. In' places 
the water whs running six feet 
deep.
One man stepped out of the back
Orders for the week ending May door of his shop into what he ex- 
30th: pected was about a foot of water.
The Troop will rally in the Scout He dropped into a six foot fissure 
Hall on Wednesday, June 3, at 7.00 cut down the lane by the stream, 
p.m., in full uniform. eihs Creek deposited so much
Orderly Patrol: Wolves, June 3; silt in Okanagan River that tlie 
Eagles, Juno 10. waters from the creek were dlvert-
Tho first part of our last meeting cd and the river has been running 
was spent in games, for patrol com- north Into Okanagan Lake, 
petition. control gates at the mouth of
An investiture cerernony took Okanagan River have been .closed 
place. Ambrose Geislngcr and gince Tuesday, but despite this the
ueorge Swaiwon were Invested into f^om the river has been run-
the 'Troop. Best of luck, Ambrose n,„g ^he lake Instead of out
and George! In Patrol corners a lot 
of time was spent In First Class 
work. A  short talk was given on 
the subject of Judging distances by 
one of the P.L’s.
of it.
Damage to Penticton is placed by 
ex-Reeve W. Wilkins at $300,000.
South of Penticton, there is much 
the same story to tell, with bridges
few, if any, know the real use of washouts.There are three washouts on the
body can do that. A ll Scouts have ,y^
a definite duty to do, a duty which no traffic from the east since Sun- 
said to beat their investiture they promise to , _  j  ™ ,do their best to perform. The main
theme of Scouting is embodied in completely cut oft. „u *
the promise—our duty to God; our Conditl^s were bad enough to 
flicrhi lariioc ivTi-c T zionH helpfuhiess to othcrs; our obed- warrant the Red Cro^ opening an 
r mnpr ifn wi.;pman‘  ‘ ence to the Scout Laws. Through emergency rehef station. ^
house, runner-up, ^ s .  W is^an . j , „  ^est to keen and live our Louis Pierre and his wife Cather-
runner-up, ^ s .  M. Large.i Long won
driving, ladies, Mrs. Anne McCly
Summer Fashions
at FUMERTON'S
S M A R T
A F T E R N O O N
D R E SSES
$ 3 -9 5
A  grand selection o f 
Fashion ^Fit styles in new 
summer colors in one and 
two piece styles. In sizes 
13 to 20 and 38 to 42.
N ew Selection 
of
Summer Hats
Flattering S't r a w s  
f r o m  medium to 
l a r g e  cartwheel 
brims, in white and 
all fashioiiable 
shades.
Priced
from $ 1 . 9 5 $ 3 . 9 5
H O S IE R Y
and
G L O V E S
Socks to play in, to work in, to be cool in. 
Dependable wearing qualities in rayon, 
lisle, terrys and cottons in gay colorful
stripes and plain 1 9 c  and 2 5 c
shades. Pair
Cortlcelll Lisle Mesh Hose, summer shades $1X5 
Gold Stripe Bembert; Hose, pair ......... 1.—  79o
S M A R T L Y  S T Y L E D  
S U M M E R  G L O V E S
. . . which give you that well dressed 
appearance. to
Priced, pair
Fumerton’s for 
S U M M E R  SH O E S
Tlirilling styles' 
and color selec­
tions. Priced 
from—
$2.49 to $6.50
M .im U e d
‘W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT "
over those who are not. Scouts, be- woman and five children were the
id the auto that went 
on the Green
_______ A ll bodies have
■ through" lYfe' and’ at the same time been recovered by. the Provincial 
- ■ - -  • -■  — ------ exception
uuviijg, laujca, causc in doinc our duty as'Scouts passengers n i
u3sS^*^:co^lra‘^^ G Bu^ L ^ T ^ e ’  also do our duty as Christians, into Shingle Creek 
le r  J P u r ^ r i  ViSilSr^^ Scouting helps you to do your duty Mountain Road
f r f ’ R TVHt t ou  life  t t   ti   
chell W  S i l l  H M ^  doing it. The Pobce with the of one
HARVEST CORPS 
APPLICATIONS 
ROLLING IN
AVAILABLE JUNE FIRST
nPtTfinn laHiVY-Mrs xrndp'rhill  ^ very fact that the Boy Scouts IS the ^  -x ,
A n d i r f o n r S  K  ^  largest juvenile organization m the Chairman . Chester Owen Re-
CALL FOR FREE PRIVATE TEST. EXPERT IN  CHARGE. 
Inquire at desk for H. T. DALE—Hours 10 am. till, 8 pm., 
WEDNESDAY On L y , JUNE 3 
Royal Anne Hotel— Kelowna.
world is proof enough that Scout- remove all its seats and place them 
 ^  ^ ing is worth while. No organization in safety on the stage.
Germany is trying out a prepara- can flourish if  it is not doing some A ll Penticton »schools were closed 
tion made from paper as a substitute good. According to statistics, Scouts and parents requested to keep their 
for rubber bicycle tires Such tires, are increasing by nunibers each children off the streets, 
it is said, last about a* month, but year. The more each Scout puts in ROARING CATARACT — The
ports Good Response to Call 
for Volunteers —  Locals 
Completing Returns .
Stucco bungalow with rubberoid roof. 
Excellent location, nice gardens. 
Furnace and fireplace.
cost only a few marks.
I f  y o u  a r e  e l i g i b l e  l e i
Chester Owen, chairman of the 
his Troop, the more he gets from it. roaring cataract that swirled down Kelowna and District Labor Survey
the lane behind the Three Gables Committee, reports that Harvest 
Hotel threatened bn Tuesday to Corps application^ are rolling in. 
sweep away one w;ing of that estab- after a lull oyer the holiday week- 
lishment.- The south portion of the end. Although the conunitte is de- 
building was undercut by the flood finitely encouraged by the response 
for a distance of four feet received so far, they wish td impress
Some idea of the volume of water upon all residents who have not fil- 
poundihg dovvh Main and Martin led in  their applications, that every 
streets on Tuesday morning can be worker w ill be needed this season, 
gathered from the fact that at the Growers returns from the B.C.5'. 
Hub bowling alleys two pumps were G A. locals are nearly complete, Mr. 
installed to keep, the waters from Owen reports, and only two locals 
engulfiing the alleys and newly in- remain to be heard from to make 
stalled equipment. ‘ he survey complete. As soon as
The larger "pump handled 100 gal- the retiurns are in the committee 
Ions a minute and . the smaller 40 will begin to ^ t  b i ^  co-ordinating 
g^ons, making a total pumpage' the labor needs of the powers with 
of 140 gallons a minute. This was the labor su ^ ly  available.
barely enough to keep, the water at " i i> *ri t
a constant level, a few inches from ^  Real ram ot
F U L L  P R IC E  ................... $3,200.00
McTAVISH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD.
THE PIONEER HAH. INSURANCE AGENTS
Kelowna, B.C.Phone 217
NO MORE SECOND 
CUPS OF COFFEE
the Fiiestotte Dealer will 
show yon how to make ont 
the aecessarY application 
io i a' tire ration permit
How to Get the Most
Mileage from 7onr 
Present
the floors of the alleys. ^  w om ^  who Works^on the staff
Jim Hendry, proprietor of Hen-  ^
dry’s Bakery, was determined to do would ^cour^^iu a G w ^ ^
his bit Tuesday morning, to meet She rises at 4.30 slul, cycles several
Tires
1. Have the Fueatone Dealer estimate
Under the latest Government Tire Restrictions, new or used tires and 
tubes and retreading service can only be sold to certain defined 
operators. i '
tbe number o f miles left in tfae tires 
—then radon your mileage to so 
many miles per weda
2.1imk your driving to fttatyntiat 
’ transportation. I f you - drive to 
worlq take others and rotate trips 
with them.
Such -operators must fill out an application form which must be 
accompanied by an Inspection Report from an audiotized Tire 
Dealer. These are submitted to the Regional Office o f the Wartime 
Prices and Trade Board, which issues the Tire Rationing Permit 
now necessary for the purchase o f any new or used tire or tube or 
retreading service.'
3. Have air pressure checked every 
week. V nderin fla tioit is the greatest 
enemy of tire  life .
4. Drive slowly —  avoid quick starts 
and stops that grind off the. tread. 
Go easy on curves and use gears 
instead of brakes on steep hillo.
S. Park with cate— do not scrape side- 
waUs or bump the cnib.
O f f i c i a l  T i r e  I n f a m a f i o n
T H E  F IR E S T O N E  
D E A LE R  C A N  H E L P  
Y O U  B Y
Your nearest Firestone Dealer has die necessary ionaa 
and official information. H e  will gjadly advise you- 
which cat^ory you are in and what, you ate aU e to 
purchase, will help you fill in the applir-arios*  ^ furnish 
the Inspection Report, and do «vierythi*ig; he *»gw 
assist you.
l.Gompletdy inspecting tires and 
tubes at 'freqoesit intervab for cuts 
and bruises.
2. Rotating the tires every 5,000 -
to even die wear.
3. Checking wheel alignment and 
brakes. .
Even more important, the Firestone Dealer will give you jdie' advice 
and help on how to get the utmost mileage from your present tires. 
For a quarter o f a century. Firestone, has been selecting and training 
dealers so that they could help you get the greatest mileagp, from your 
tires, with the greatest safety and at the lowest cost per mile. This 
experience is now invaluable to you. Whenever you need tire advice, 
or tire service, go to your nearest Firestone Dealer first— he will serve 
you better and save you money.
No needless or unnecessary expense 
—mark done only when required.
S E N D  FO R  
FREE B O O K L E T
A  copy of Firestone’s "Tiro Saving 
Guid^” explaining in detail how you
can increaso tire mileage, will gladly 
k  sent u p ^  request. Write today to
Firestone Tire Sc Rubber Company of 
Canada Limited, Beach Road, 
Hamilton, Ontario.
the public demand for bread. ‘T il 
keep on baking until my flour and 
the electricity holds out. Right now 
we’re drying our'wood in the oven.” 
Mr. Hendry had been on duty first, 
as a special policeman, then as a 
worker to save his own premises, 
since 4.pan. Monday..
A t Lakeshore Drive ahd‘ ' Main 
Street, near the Incola Hotel, the 
roaring torrent of muddy water 
pouring down Main Street and Mar­
tin Street gouged out 4,000 yards of 
dirt and rock and left the C.P.R. 
railway tracks leading to the barge 
wharf and to the Penticton Co-op. 
hanging in mid air. An early esti­
mate of the damage caused by this 
washout was $5,000.
One of the more epic incidents 
connected with the Penticton flood, 
the worst to hit that city in 30 
years, was the dynamiting early. 
Tuesday morning of the C;N.R. 
bridge across Penticton Creek, just, 
east of the Penticton Co-op. plant.
Here the flood' waters piled up 
trees, stumps and assorted debris, 
threatening the packing plant.
Work gangs from the packing 
house, under the direction of Man­
ager Frank McDonald 'and Director 
John Coe, battled vainly all day 
Monday to loosen the jam at the 
bridge. > ^ ^
At 9 p.m. they were reinforced 
by a special C.N.R. crew from 
Kelowna, but even this aid was in­
sufficient to overcome the swirling 
waters that bore down on the struc­
ture. The water started tb hack 
up dangerously and the flood fight­
ers were faced with one remaining 
alternative—djmamiting the bridge.
The ^ railway officials, while a lit­
tle reluctant to have their structure 
damaged by powder, were, however, 
quick to consent to this measure 
when it was evident that there was 
no other way of saving the situa­
tion.
A t'little  after, midnight the first 
charge was fired under the direction 
of Stan Robb and Jack Webster.. 
From then until 3 a.m. the dyna­
miting continued as recurring 
blasts shook the town.
Finally, after 200 pounds of ex­
plosives had been used, a bay in 
the eastern side of the bridge was 
blown through as “clean as a 
whistle” and the dammed up flood 
waters were released.
charge.
' Outside of the bare announcement 
that volunta:^ rationing is expected, 
dom^tic consumers have had no 
further advice as to how this is to 
be achieved. Restaurants can- cut 
down on customer service; but the 
average householder, it is iiointed 
out, oiily uses as murii aS is rteeded. 
It'appears that tea and coffee users 
are faced .with either cutting the 
■r— s t r e n^ of their brews or dispens- 
Kelowna coffee lovers, who are ing with use of the beverages at 
accustomed to , have their java gome of their meals.
“warmed up” at the morning and
Coffee Club Members 
Have to be Content 
One Serving in Cafes
W iU
W ith
afternoon sessions in city cafes. Will . , , ,
have to dispense with the extra ser- Enough scrap metal has been coi-
vice from now on; Coffee and. tea lected in Britain in tvvp years to
. , . users have been told by Ottawa to furnish material fo r  two,' cruisers,
in the evening.. She says her hus- , -onsurtiption 25 and 50 per cent ten or'twelve destroyers, 10,000 anti­
band and her sons are m the Ser- +i,o+ o-«-tra mm tnnlr mms: 15.000.0000 shells and
vices and she does not want to feel 
out of the war. , •
miles to catch a train to the engin­
eering shop. Stands at a lathe all 
day and then does her canteen job
respectively, and that extra cup ta k guns, 15,000,OOOQ s ells
can no longer be served without 10,000 tanks.
Just a Reminder
T IR E  AND RU BBER  COIV1PANY OF C A N A D A ,, L IM IT E D  H A M IL T O N , O N T A R IO
Kelowna
Dealers: B e g g  M o t o r  C o a ,  L t d
P H O N E
232
Hubby: “What are' you planning 
to do tonight?”
Wifey: “Nothing special. I'll prob­
ably write a letter or two, read, lis­
ten to the radio, and so on.” 
Hubby; “When you come to the 
so on, don’t forget my shirt but-‘ 
tons.” -
The first , white man to, describe 
Niagara Falls was Father Hennepin, 
who' accompanied La SaUe to the 
Niagara frontier in 1678.
T o  the Pu rchasing  P u b lic  o f the O k an agan
Valley and District
It is with considerable pride and pleasure that we announce 
that in the future we will act as distributors for the nation-wide 
Beatty Products consisting of Household Appliances, P o w ^  
Hand-operated Pumps and Barn Equipment, both H ay  and Dairy.
This line is well known to the tirade throughout the length and 
breadth of our Dominion as a quality line, and will continue so.
Mr. George Dick, former local manager for Beatty Bros., 
who is fully familiar with all items in the Beatty fine, w ill continue 
with us as supervisor of sales and service, and will at all times be 
available for technical advice.
This added merchandise, together with our many other lih ^ , 
puts us in a position'of being able to serve you ^ven^better^t^^
in thepastjwhichweassureyouhasbeenapleasureandapriyilege*
No change in prices, and terms tp suit.
. . ■ ' . , ■ ■ . . .  . ........
M a y  we serve you further?
McLennan, McFEELY & prior (Kelownd) LIMITED
Builders’ Hardware
Hardware, Phone 44
Furniture
Plumbing
Electrical Appliances
Furniture, Phone 324
1/
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THE CHURCHES
More About
MANY
HOMES
s>
C H R IS T IA N  SC IENC E  
S O C IE T Y
Curner Beriurd Av«. *&d B^ rumm St.
ore
From Page 1, Column 8 
coverted. Some fannem have
been forced to feed their maroesaed 
cattle from rowboats.
llxe section of the city most ser­
iously affected is the Buckland-
This Society Is a branch of Ttoa PcndoiI-EUlott district and cast in
___ th*» Mother Chuirh. The First dhurch of to Woodlawn. entire dlsW ^
6«a hatti-ca count* aa oims word. Christ. Scientist, In Boston, Masaa- Is practically underwater. Mwt of
Advcruacme^ u lor *hi» column abould b« chuseus. Scrvlccs: Sunday, H  ajB.; the cellars are full whUe the lawnshr Tbc Courier OIUcw nat later than lour 
a'dock on Wednesdar aitertMonu
WANTED
Sunday School. B.45 am.; first 
third Wedneadava, Testimony M w 
Ing, 8 p.m. Reading Room opt 
Wednesday afternoon. S to 5 pjn.
W '
rANTED to Beat — 4-roomed
house, modem, with garden. 
Willing to pay $20 per month. Ap­
ply, Mrs. J. Jones, Box 1476, Ques- 
nel, B.C. 44-lc
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
Fimt United, corner Kichtcr St. and 
Bernard Avenue
HELP WANTED
Miniftert Rev. W. W, McPherson, 
M.A.. D.Th.
Organial and Choir Leader t 
Cyrd S. Mutsup, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
HyrANTED—Elderly couple want
* »  immediately a maid, able to
and flower gardens Just ore not vis­
ible.
Moot houses have sandbag barri­
cades to keep the water away and 
miniature dams have been placed 
at every available spot to keep the 
water from spreading further.
Planks have been' laid from the 
crest of the roadway to house en­
trances.
The city sealed nil manholes with 
asphalt to keep the water from en­
tering the sewer system and back­
ing up Into homes.
ih e  Woodlawn section of Bumo 
Avenue Is badly hit, the entire
cook, sleep In. Wages, $20 per X ^„,V  
inontA. Permanent, if 'satisfactory, should k ow. 
Apply, Box 48, The Courier, 44-lc
11 a.m.— T^hc Liquor Traffic and , . „
our War Effort Some facts you premises of all homes on the n o ^
side of the street being under water..
FRASER V A IX E Y  OPPORTUNITY 
^ IIIL L IW A C K  district, one of the
7.30 p.m.—Rev. J. A, Petrie, BA., 
B.D.—“Impressions of Church Con­
ferences."
most productive Watkins locali­
ties in B.C., has Just come available. 
Here’s an opportunity to take over 
a good paying business. Write to 
The Watkins Company, 1010 Albeml 
St., Vancouver, for fifll information. 
Applications w ill not bo considered 
from persons engaged in the pro­
duction of war supplies or from 
farmers -under 45. 42-3c
BOARD AND ROOM
Ro o m  and Board in private home.Good meals. Use of garage. Mra 
F. Lyons, 234 St. Paul Street, Phone 
663-Y. 44-lc
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE
Pastor—P. S. Jones 
230 Bertram S t
Sunday Morning Subject:— 
“The Gift of Prophecy.” 
Sunday Evening:—
"Evangelistlo Message." 
Always a Welcome.
The creek was running right across 
Richter Street Just west of the In­
tersection. Some residents of this 
district were preparing to move 
out, although none had actually 
done so.
At Okanagan Mission, the Collett- 
Horn district was badly damaged by 
the overflow from Sawmill Creek.
The city placed men at all vant­
age points to watch M ill Creek for 
large logs or planks which might 
cause a Jam and complicate mat­
ters still further.
No responsible person would 
hazard a guess as to b » amount of 
damage done. Actually, the most 
serious loss was the labor spent on 
flower and vegetable gardens and 
lawns, although, undoubtedly, many 
citizens w ill suffer through water
t V
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WITH THE 
'SERVICES
(Friend* and reUUves of men who 
are eerviiqf in any branch of Uia 
Majealy'a Service are Invited ta 
BCiul In coiitribatlona to The Cour­
ier for thl» celnmn, either by mall 
or phoning &6.)
Bab-UeuL C. O. Clarance, a nat­
ive son of Kelowna and grandson 
of J. C. Clarance,' of Okanagan 
Mission, has been appointed Gun­
nery Officer of H.M.C.S. Regina.
Sergt. P. S. Mallom, of Okanagan
Mission, had the honor of having a
i EUz-
Invasion oF Australia Easy
But Conquest Another Matter
\
Desert Areas And Limited 
Transportation Lines Limit 
Invader’s Hope of Final Vic­
tory
ited
off.
Nations would be no worse
Similar to North Africa
chat with Her Majesty Queen
abeth during an inspection of the _ 
Canadian troops by Their MaJes-’ 
tics. A  splendid picture of the epi­
sode, showing the Queen In conver­
sation with Sergt. Mullam, appears 
in the rotogravure aectlon of the 
Toronto Star Weekly, May 30 issue.
• « #
Capt. B. A. "Dick" DIcspecker,
formerly a subaltern In the coast 
artillery, has been appointed radio 
liaison officer for the Army. • Ho 
left Vancouver a few days ago’ to 
take over his new dutica at Ottawa. 
Captain Diespecker, well-known to 
British Columbia radio listeners, 
wrote, directed and produced scores 
of radio plays before enlisting for 
active service. He has many friends 
in Kelowna. Mrs. piespecker Is the 
daughter of G. S. MadKenzie, for­
merly of Glenmore and at one time 
connected with the local branch of 
the Bank of Montreal.
• • • • .
Cpl. Robert Joy, of Vernon, was 
the guest of his brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs.' George Joy, 
on Sunday,
Word has been received in Ke- 
lovima that Lieut Paul Hayes, of the 
Bth Agmored Regiment, Victoria,,
mm
O R D O N ’ S
’R O G E R Y
Clicks Again
O N  P R IC E  A N D  Q U A L IT Y
• • •
Prices effective to all customers, Friday, May 29tli, 
to Tuesday, June 2nd, inclusive.
SPORK Per tin
Campbell’s
TOMA'PO SOUP, Un 9 c
p p
Heinz
CATSUP, botUo 21c
BdAP
cakes 17c
Princess
SOAP FLAKES, pk. 23c
with Apple.
Pure and wholesome. 4 47c
LOCAL WHEAT PUFFS—
Big bag, _________ 19c
for
Shredded 
WHEAT .. 2 21c
GOLDENLOAF CHEESE—
19c, 'L  33c
SPBEAOEASY-
%’s ............... 19c
2 PKS. W H O L E  W H E A T ,
1 L O V E L Y  C U P  and SA U C E R , A ll for
3 deals for ..........................................................  90c
31c
Much of AustraUa presents the promoted to the rank of
same type of military problem that caotain 
is involved in North Africa, where ’ ' ■. m • • ■ '
fighting for two years has been Douglas Malct-Paret, R.C.A.F.,
restricted to the narrow coast-line spent the week-end visiting his par- ■ attempt the conquest of Austra- _____ __ , _____— ..n laoWa
.FOR SALE NOTICE
in the basements of their homes. t, .
, The creeks have been running strip because it Is Impossible to ents at Okanagan Mission, on leave
full for the past two weeks and late to^preclude supply large forces in the desert from his station at Vancouver.
0xco t^* by Avstcr*
S  about \ h T r it e ^ n °M U ‘c r i lk  entirely the possibility of such ai  ^ . .^CJZ W. N. Elkins, of Peachland,
u *n a « l/ 1 h r iL r th e ^ c R v  attempt. However, idth the extra- , Eimope or the ^hat communitywhere it passes through the city, 
. . .  , „  However, it was the heavy and con
NOTICE Is heraby,given t ^ t  all tjnuous rains on Sunday and Mon
------- ----^ ,--------------- — Bernard Lequlme, deceased.
F o b  Sale—a  modem, 7-roomed
house in good residential district. peVsons''havlna *clahns* againstto Mauous rains on sunaay ana mon- 
Larve vlassed-in front verandah  ^ *iay which brought about the pre-r?!:®! Estate of the late Bernard Lequlme
On Monday morning more than 
half an inch fell in the city and 
inch fell during the
ordinmy process'of the' past month invader can be sure of finding wa^ J S h e  won°a gold^iSeda^fM^hav- 
in improving Australia's defences, i t ’ ^r almost anywhere and reasonably_ uittv^ ac*- mnviFa in ViUri ' t •e i n u -  highest arks i h s
J i^ a b le  conclusion that sure of finding some undefteoyed ffnal S  to S  e ^
ecome an offensive asset food or other means of Uving off j^echanics at S t.’Thomas, Ont. A.C.2
Large living room. Den with fire­
place. Dining room and kitchen. ^
^epiag^bon^^Fu llSzed  ^ s ^ e r S  on or brfore the 15th day ^  nearly an men u a n m  coast where water and food are av- **“ *“
with Yur^ace ■ AUrac^^e I r ^ d T  Z  twenty-four hours. In the hlUs, of .carner-b^d  planes, which could from Peachland to wmvmn lurnace. Aiiracuve groim prepaid . letter, full particulars of thp fnll wan miiph m-eater do limited but annoymg damage to ^lawe. inese parts are wo^n at ^  j
P.O. B »  M3. PhOM 500-L. 44.3P elatas, aylp verified, to Wfi- ^  jtort ..cllitlee, sho;fid S  S h  c .B . --------
[-Jones, Kelowma, B.C., Sawmill creeks were raeinc tor- they break through _ the- patrol S i
is now a
it has b  —  ----------- ------
instead of a defensive liability, the land. Elkins is twenty-six and went to
Two tyiies of danger exist poten- , In Austr^ia, two conditions ex- put,iig school in Kelowna tmd High 
tially—first, a hit-and-run raid by ist. Therie is the portion along the at Peachland. He is the first
................. ........ ‘  .......... *------ .a . . the gold
Fin e s t  Quality Rhode Island Bed ^ S a w i l l  creeks were raging tor Chicks. $3 for 25; $6 for 50; $llfi0 -^^l^J^^^tor ®f the s^d E ^ te . ^gnts, fed by countless streams 
for 100; $55 for 500. George Game, down the sides of the mountains.
R.OJ>. breeder, Armstrong,. B.C. f!fu  ^  Early Monday evenmg it was evi-
43-tfc *9 ^ tr ibu te  tjjat strong measures must be
t_____ - - . H. Boucher, R.CA.M.C.,
screen Second a** major'^invasion and now well defended. No small spenttheweek-end inKelowna,vis- 
attempit in great force—something in raiding force could make a serious iting Mrs. Boiicher and children.
i,____on/v/vnn    rfpnt in Brf»as-The nthfiF BSTt— « . • • •
A.C.1 Bill Treadgold, R.CAF.,the vicinity of 300,000 men. >^®®®, areas The other p a r ^Against the first type of attack and it is the largest—is unbehey^ly
. .« fi i . onrl .-lnn/^ emTal*klo onH tWOTTin —
F
______________________________ the assets of the deceased among little can be done except to attempt
'OB Sale—Tomato plants, Frit- the persons entitled thereto, h a j ^  £ to  th l Creek in vigilance to make such: a raid le^  from a rmhtary v  ewpo ^
The Japanese perhaps could landchard and Krutt. $7 per l.OOO. regard only to^  the c l ^  of wfalch H o U y w ^  district, and adding almost at wiU ^ o n a  the northern
Annlv T  Tomivama near Benvou- he shall then have had notice. .-x flood waters to the alreadv over- *“ ® “ Sf®*^ “ ar. It could theoretically almost m wul along tne^noinnemApply, 1, xomiyama, ear d A'TED at Kelowna B.C., tWs happen there exactly as it could and, particu^rly, ^ o n g  the north-
Twelfth day of May, 1942. . bimdened course of M ill c r e ^ .  theoretically happen any day to western coasts, but it would be a
T? r  xvpnDFLL Sap Francisco or New York. waste of their time. Sunnose they
; S o IloL - i o S S S a t o r i  “  “ V  « » « .  o ' Harvey A v » f i ,  f .
Lethbridge, arrived in Kelowtaa on 
Mori'day on a week’s leave. He is the 
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Treadgold. ;
lin Church, or phone 715-R3. 43-2p
Fo b  Sale—Beatty Wariiing Mach-,ine. Privately owned, practicaUy 
new. Original cost, $115, sale price, 
$60. Owner is moving to home not 
wired. DeRvery guarwteed. Apply, 
Courier Office m person. ' 44-lp
Sergt.-WJLG. Sid Lane, R.C.AF., 
is spending a week’s leave in Kel­
owna. He received his air gunner’s
------ -SPECIALS
CASH  A N D  C AR R Y  O N L Y — Saturday, Monday 
and Tuesday.
D I T T T C D  A P P L E D A L E  Q  lbs. *| 1 
D U  1  I H R *  2nd grade J  for y R a l R
O L D  D U T C H  C LEANSER , per tin ...... 10c
R O Y A L  C R O W N  SOAP, 6 bars f o r ....25c
R E C K IT T S  b l u e , per pkg............................  5c
L U X  F L A K E S , large pk. ...... .... ....... 24c
r.HF.F..SE'^fr^‘^ °"^ - 27c
SY R U P , Cane or Corn, 2-lb. tins ....... ........ . . 24c
C O R N  F L A K E S , all kinds, 3 pks. f o r .............  2Sc
G IN G E R  SNAPS, per lb. ........... ......... . . 16c
LARD 2 ^
Magic Baking Powder— 12-oz., 23c; lbs., 65c
R O Y A L  Y E A ST , 2 pks. for .........................   17c
S H O P P IN G  BAGS, large and strong, each ...... 5c
— W e  Reserve the Right to. Limit Quantities—
. .. J X XI. 1 1 A  serious large scale invasion at- should try Darwin (they probably ,g x ^ ep t at No. 5 Bombing
h av^X en  fnm ilatS  S d  and^Gunnery School, Dafoe, Sask,RQ R/a ' i , -T »_ • J A J ’J$ icmpb 12> cUl CUWitJiy UXXXClCiXb llidb* ’WVIUU. XCUX llVf W * * v wa w*®>-o would have been inundated, ter. which the Japanese undoubtedly American air forces), they still
C k i r d o n ' s  g r o c e r y
AUCTION SALE
Fo b  Sale—Okanagan farms, largeand smalL Write J. H. Aberdeen, 
RJl. 1. Kelowna, B.C. -42-tfc
have on their preference sheet o f woifid be 1,000 miles or more from a .C.1 Tenry Harding, R.C.A.F., sta- 
1937 repeated. , major objectives, but which it is anything worth attacking. Theoreti- tioned at Jericho Beach, is spend-
An emergency caU for wd racks uifiikely that they could caUy, from Darwin they could ad- ing two weeks’ leave in Kelowna,
was made ^  the p<mc^ and, led by undertake at this time. vance by air dtepsping-stonra toward the guest of his parents, Mr. and
Alderman George Sutherland and powerful reasons may imge them the south-eastern objectives, but Mxs. Percy Harding. ,
Phone 30 or 31
m m mm
Fo b  Sale—Irrigation pmnp, 400 ^ay of June, 1942, in the gallons ner minute. 50-ft, head. moToct nantTm- nf TCBi*
Timber Sale X30638
Thprp win be offered for sale at City EhSiueer Blakeborou^, t w e ^  to attempt it whenever possible, hi every step they made would be a ,
P i ^ f c X S i n  a tnX ncto  t lto ^ r^  men spent toe mght -dyking toe Allied hands, Australia threatens step away from their lines of water- L A .C .Ian M cE w ^an dM j:s .M c- 
Pubhe Auctioii, at noon on me bank of Mission C re i* where it their access to the Indian Ocean, borne supplies, and everything they Ewan (nee Mildred Hardie), amved
'  gallons ner minute 50-ft JT voinwTin miSlit overflow into \*Pry Creek, jt  also provides a base from which used, from gasoline and water to in Kelowna last week from Edmon.
centrifugal good condition Heal to* Their efforts had been successful up united Nations naval and air for- planes. , would have to come by wa- ton, whence the formw has been
S^Dick m n  *® Wednesday aftemoon.X ces can get behmd toe screen of ter and be moved overland always transferred to Toronto, ^ e y  ar^the
R f? ' 4 1 ^  On Monday, Sawmill Creek broke mandated islands which lie between under air attack. , guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Har;
1102, Vernon, B.C. , 41-tfe ^ e a  sitimted on to^south side of its banks and spread through Okan- .janan and Pearl Harbor. These -  .
Powere Creek ueM Wfstbank, Oso- agg^ Mission, doing considerable facts, regarded alone, m ^ e  toe
yoos Division Yale District. - -----------
Four years wiU '
X .. raging torrents with toe approaches pUcable. shins than in trying to land along vTnBKI
* -5^ ®V'i‘f®^ unable at- jq bridges being washed away, Easy to Make Landings those long and almost empty coast- C O I , I J | h N
tend toa blocking toe road to McCulloch. Further, there is no question jjjjes of the north and northwest. __
submit tender to be opened at the CJanyon Creek bridge was in dan-, whatever but that the Japanese jn other words, what they can take
NOTICE
Suppose they riiould try the most ihe, Glenn Avenue, 
remote northwestern comer or the
W'
WiU L i m ^ d  for re- damage to crops and property. Hy- enemy’s failure so far to attempt an niidwestem coast-line. Then they Q|-k<w
ne ^ ow ea  lor re (jrguhc and Canyon creeks were invasion of Australia almost mex- .yvould be better off staying on their | > U  J  d L U U  1
. racFiTicf fr irrpn fc  w ifV i th e  en tiroa c lie s  v%T'5/*QKld __oli-vnrr ■  ^ _  __ m
horses.rANTED — Old
Gold Medal Foxes Ltd. 
710-L.
Apply,
Phone
43-tfc
OUT delivery service is cnrtailT
hour of auction and treated as one Kelowna Troop
ed, phone calls should be made
ger of being washed out, but it was could make landings easily atmany easily is not worth having from a 1st
_X3 ¥ ¥. 1. anchored and apparently held de- points along the far-flung Austral- strategic nbint of’ view, since cross- _______
Ph W  Jr® spite toe fact that toe torrent f lw -  ian coast-line. Here-is a .confine^ ing A u s t r a ; overland against ^ y  -Troop PirsU
9.30 a.m. to ensure getting sei^ce teined from toe Chief Fores^ , ^ c -  ed over, under and aroimd it. The roughly the same size as the U n it^  oDDOsition at all presents one of the 
same day. ^ e  quahty of ow_work toria, B.C., or toe District Forester mountain streams swept many large States with only 7,000,000 iuhabi- most difficult military prob-
retains its high standard. Kelowna at Kamopps. - . . .  trees in their path and. many Jams ,tants and defended by combined igms.
aggravated toe situation consider- Allied armies, air forces and navies. riefender Has Advantages
ably. " t . Obviously, it would be impossible "
Steam Laundry Ltd., Phone 123.
41-tfc
44-4c
Self Laotl
26to May, 1942.;
Orders for week commencing Fri­
day, May 29th, 1942:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week,
La w n  Mowers sharpened and re­paired. Expert workmanship.
Satisfaction . guaranteed. Our one 
low price, includes a thorough 
check-up. Ladd Garage Ltd.'.Phone 
252. 41-tfc
CORNS and Callouses mean mis­ery. Lloyd’s Thymolated Com 
and Callous Salve means instant re­
lief. 50c at P. B. Willits & Co. Ltd.
40-tfc
AGENTS for Briggs and Stratton
From $65 to $95. Spurrier’s Sporting 
Goods.
A & B
M E A T  M A R K E T  
Phone 320 Free Del.
PEST CONTROL
‘®EBPO” Bug Killer, 85c. Com­
pletely exterminates Bedbugs, Moths, 
Cockroaches, Silveiflsh, Ants, Cric­
kets, Lice, Fleas, Ticks. 
"DEBA’F ’ Hat and Mouse Killer. 50c. 
Harmless to Humans, Animals, 
F owl A t Eaton’s, Woodward’s, 
Spencer’s, Leading Dru^, Feed, 
Hardware, Grocers or Deipo Pro­
ducts, Toronto. -
E A T
M O R E
A&B
MEAT
Mission Creek broke its banks to make every mile of coast-line de- The fact is that Australia always -Otters; next for duty. Lynx, 
and spread throughout the low ly- fensible. Why don’t they try it, has depended. largely upon water Rallies: There, w ill be, no further 
ing Benvoulin district, causing much then? - transportation--a fact_ whhto ex- regular weekly rallies of the Troup.
damage to vegetable crops in that 'The answer lies partly in the plains toe almost unbehevable prim- except' for some special occasion, 
area broad strategic situation; Japan, itiveness of its passenger rail facili' until after the school summer holi-
Wednesday morning broke bright still heavily engaged in China and ties. Until the war began and ship- days. This is in particular, to en- 
anH clear and the district breathed attempting the conquest of Burma ping -was needed for other things, able Scouts to ^ v e  .more time to 
a little easier However it clouded and India, must hold back some it was quite the normal thing to their school studies for, the summer 
nnirk-lv anH a lit+lp rain fell indi- strength against the: possibility of travel from Sydney to Melbourne.by examinations. As soon as the hpli- 
ra«nf» hpavtor rain in the ’ Mila an attack from Russia. In fact, it is water. Australians always thought days do begin, it is expected that the 
WnrH rparhed Kelowna during the very probable that Tokyo is-only of freight movements in terms o fm ajority o ftoeT roop  will be work- 
r  morning that it would be neceraary awaiting a' propitious: moment to shipping, even for relatively short ing to help ouVtoe labor shortage.
* to let more water out of MiU Creek attack itself against Si- distances and particularly for any This does not mean that badge
l ^ t h o ^ f t o r S  and t o a t ^  such haul as from Melbourne to work need cease, and we shall be:
X r S  w o^d anoto^ This means that it is improbable Perth. . only too glad to arrange for tests
AQUATIC aUB
G K A N D
O p e n in g  D a n c e
SATURDAY MAY 30
F R E D D IE  T H O M P S O N ’S O R C H E S T R A
Dancing, 9-12 ; Admission, 
Members, 25c. >
GET YOUB MEMBERSHIP CARD TODAY
50
44-lc
W E  IN V IT E  YO U
TO INSPECT OUB
the
'" ih e ^ r e e k fo s e ^ s te S y d ^  like sufficient forces from existing tionrwhlcKmadrAi^tr^^^^ ^ I f  Acting T/L Jack Conway, ourine creeK rose sieauuy uuiiiig luc - .X . . . __ .....j x.__«  «pnrpf.?irv. and P/L Cliff Hov had
that Japan could assemble anything Geographic and geologic condi- all through the summer.
°hv noon th e^stn ^t Of population around two sides Of a Secretary, and P/L C M  Hoy had
S s t  ofSendozrbetween^Budclaild in Australia reasonable con^j^ent connected by water apply not
Vlliot^ w a^  weU MdCT chances of major success. And Un- gquaUy to any ' invasion attempt, we would have had 100 per ^ n t  at-and. Jiiiliott was weu unaer waiei AVic.+».ni;^  4c« Q+fanL'xwi i-n Vioaxm’ __ -TLy. ___ :,,i— +pndanpp nnr twentv-eiehth an-
WELL EQUIPPED SHOP AND SERVICE
PREMISES
. .  -anfl see for yourself the modem machines and equipment used 
. ■ in- 'OUT
YOUB local greenhouse, comer , ofHarvey and Richter, can supply 
you with all varieties of bedding 
plants, geraniums and pot ‘ plants. 
Our greenhouse is always open for 
your Inspection. CaU and see us to­
day for your spring requirements.
More About
B.C.
SECURITY
 Elliott   less ustralia ip att cked i  he vy not enough merely to reach, te ce at our t ty- ig t  -
m!2t pJft houses bemg al- ^o^th h^e effort to toe Joint ©n toe AustraUan coast, nual entertai^qnt on Friday lari,
cut off. X -jx X, enemy. whatever the enemv desires to We are grateful to our former P/L,
_ .^ ®  _®f,x^  ^ Japan could have: for the trouble reach ultimately, he must reacih King’s Scout Ed. Yoshioka, now
Richter, imm^iately soifih of toe taking vast expanses of Austra- nrimarily by water and, in the •pro- home from the University for his 
Richter Street bridge, were sitting desert, but what of it? Japan is Jegg must”  expect to be subjeried hoUdays, in subbing in for P/L Hoy. 
“  A T>x3r,dh.i or,d welcome to a lot of it. because it A t the RaUy being held on Tues-
would be no better off and the Un- mu--- _„nfl5«xn«s imixjse equal day, toe 26th instant, hU Scouts are
Richter on Elliott, Sutherland, Row- __________ ■ ' ■ ' ■.■■■■ .These contotiOM ^P°®® expected to bring in their returns
cliffe, MarshaU and Bu'Ckland were ^. . „  himdens on Ihe d e fen d ers ,^  tickets, and we shall
^“SndUions along toe lake front riim b linTtA^S .''® ® " °  hav” a^serioSs''irai^rtetion p ro^  ^ e m  ‘* i n S “  tori
in '1Sl‘ '’B e S L T , S S ’ o f i ' ' T ^  g ^ = " g ? , t o S H S d q £ r t e ^ ‘ w i5
h i g h  G R A D E  R E -C O N D IT IO N IN G
Complete Lubrication, Complete Brake Lining, Complete Motor 
Overhauling, Acetylene and Electric Welding, Firpt class metal 
work and repainting. . ^
BE.RNARDAVd.nf ELLIS
b e E S J I ! K E L O W N A
From Page. 1, Column 8
property in toe school was reported as isolated on can be destroyed easily and surely., vnnomiwr for the numoseflo(ri^tesjver^_cornplete^^^ Europe has' proven that applying Vancouver for toe purpose.
at that point.^ On Monday tne Game Warden Maxson lost his. the scorched-earth, policy to large
-isTiov.* on/i '  Phnm» Rft Riphtor ^ose foim mchcg, giving some mc^ j.gj.p j^.gpg gf jVKssion cities or heavily inhabited industri-
S ^ e t  G?eertoouse W Interior Vegetable Board, also vis- ®ation ®f toe ^oun^^^ The carp were starting to aUzed areas never proves whoUy
x®x!rxw thp itPii the rommi-Kion at the same entered this hundred-imle long run, and a catch of soine 250 pounds successful.. There always is some-
manager. Bonded toe 1^  had been taken lari week. Unfortun- thing left to aid toe enemy. 'The
^  ^ ’ 36-tfc thirty Japanese Women and Children "The increase of the lake level ately, destruction of the trap will Germans fuelled their armored 
all-round plant food. 36-ttc toirty Japanese w  ^ general rise in toe water prevent further ‘ catches until the divisions in Prance from French  ^ /
To t  pi..inK», rr«ti.pia thn ifrolth At tvio rtv- table all over the city with the result flood waters subside. Thus this mur- roadside gasoline stations. That is Names o f Badge Winners inthat 3 large number of Cellars wcre derous fish gets a reprieve. impossible in Australia. The attack- 1st Kelovmas— Miss Lloyd-
of toe Nation. For ® x ® ^  flooded from this source and many M ill Creek rose eighteen Inches ers would find no-thing to help them Tones R^eives Gift
Uon, Phone ^ o t t  Plimbtog Works, nearly Mty low lying gardens ruined. on Wednesday but started to sub- in the bulk , of toe continent, white J ® ^
164 or 559-L. Plumbmg, Heating and support this r^ueri. The vegetable ______„x...,5.iaxxj .rao &ido late in the afternoon. the defenders already have what, is
SCOUTS RECEIVE 
HONOR BADGES
Sheet-Metal work. 36-tfc growers then stated that they would Many persons considered 'toe gas go it on their own and bring in and rubber used as a fair price for
side late in the afternoon., me aeieiiueia au.c«»uj- nav - w..av. xx,. x-* *i,x -let Trx»i «„TiQ 'Rnu
Hugh Dunlop, of Okanagan Mis- necessary where it is needed. T r^g^v concert T ^  P r S ^
suffered serious loss when a T^e result of toese conditions, droops ^n^^^  ^  . ,mm RIBELIN’S M AIL  O C  Japanese regardless of the witoes the sight of some iff the roaring sion, s^en?a^riou3  i^^^  ^ ^ ese  ^nditmiM.. fop^^ng Troop members were
KlBlvLiiN o JCx, of the rest o f the Valiev streams in the district. As they new sieei irtigauon riume cosun^  ^ tpgt Austraha now is presented with tofelr badges: Leap-
ORDER FINISHING " w C  _. _  , .. . ... wntphpd th(» nishlmr flood waters ^  the vicinity of two thqurand del- (jofended bv a large, weU-equipped, -nrxixi axmits 'Rr>K Tfom-
DEPARTMENT
def  y  l r , - to , -ng -yj^ glf badges. Scout  Bob Kerr,
® r ' * *  * T t tor^‘^^;:^r rn T ren rh t^ to n r  ® v f  the An^chist Mouhtrin from - ^ ^ i g  /short ^  's t i b b s : " ^ ^
e^oS^ed^ from  th i^ la^ r c ^ J ^  Lansdowne. Ian, Jones,, Gordon
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c.
MAHx ORDER ONLY .........................  ... .......  ...... ,  ^ _______
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556 be obtained from toe la ^ r  c ^ p s  ^oise of toe boulders being carried x Tr_ix„.mo\ir.«w>c«P probably, is something that^mmot uarletoh ^nnd* John Bueik. Second
se-ttc. Slone *ns l>«e» of tho .crooks was ® s W l ” 2™ ',^? ’  Class badge winners. Scouts Bill
COMING EVENTS
harvest season depends on the La 
bor Department at ‘Ottawa. The
main was washed out at Canyon g^p Indian commitments, j".xw,. r'nrtih Mnpdonnld. First Class
be” fn S fin “ x 1 S r t o ^ f i l^ ^ ^ ^ ^  Russia on the northern flank. ’ Scout b g g
shioka. First Class. Scout oadge.Minister, Hon. Humphrey Mitchell, apples. ‘ been put in extendingwhen interviewed at the Coast by Whether or not Mr. Mitchell has Two b r i^ e s ^ ^ ^ r i  In covering 169.000 jg cK -N o o n ^  Metal_Worker and
J .  B .  S p u r r i e r
"THE FISHERMAN’S FRIEND”
Woods Lake is still toe bright spot in toe 
Okanagan for the long week-end. Try fishing , 
with one rod, circling as much . as you can. 
When you get to where .the fish are, try to stay
there.
SPECIAL— 165 feet of line
and spoon for —-----  9L25
.22 RIFLES, Cooey x...... $7J«0
.22 REPEATERS, Cooey $15.00 
SOFTBALLS—^
75c, $1.80, or $1.65 : ^ 
BASEBALL GLOVES—
$1.00 to $2JS5
GOLF BALLSr-
Repaints from. Vancouver, 25c
New Golf Balls .... 50o aiid 8So
SLAZENGER TENNIS 
RACKETS 
$4.50. $5Jm and $8ii0 
RACKETS RESTBUNG
Citizens of Kelowna are urgently requested to . fill In the labor 
questionnaire and retom same. to the Board of ■ Trade office at 
once. A  farther supply of forms 1^  available at the, olficex -
--.n.*- .  „  , a local delegation some weeks ago, modified his attitude in the Interval A t Okanagan Misrion heavy d ^ -   ^ ^ . i<5 the largest inland p/L cliff Hov-En- Laundryinan, Second Garth Macw A t the conclusion pf, the toadge
SALMON Arm District Women’s expressed himself strongly as en- is not known, but it is presumed age was caused to  the farms of T. square miles, is the largest im f  Scout Phil presentetiOn, Miss Mildred XJoyd-Inriitutes Rally wiU be held in tirely uninterested in the problems that the B.CF.GA,. w ill do every- Thompson and W. Thompson (cel- sea. , ■ ■ . tertamer ^ d  C a ^ n ^ ^  ^
Lumby on Saturday, June 6th, 10 of the Okanagan. A t that time he thing in its .power to implement the ery), as weU as toe CollettM i^oe- _  i  Frank Kack* Cty- Patrol Leader buttons were earn- box, of chocolates from to^^T^^
■ .................................................................................... ......................................................................................  -
,ajn. Banquet in toe evening. Nom- Intimated that, as far as he was con- convention resolution, as requested ten farms. Crews worked all Tues- 
inal charge for non-residents. AJl cemed, the people of the Okanagan by the Coldstream and Vernon Lo- day - night trying to check
women invited to attend. 44-lc could go home and pick their own r-nio erosion, pumps being used. Australia.
; 'a:;. ^ „ 'f\ '1;,' f:
, ’ : I ..''-f
i i 1 \ (
il 1 '
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P A G E
Now, owing to th? increasing scarcity of in^ortod fure, your fitt 
coat Js more valuable than ever before. Give It the care it 
deserves! Give it the best in Cold Storage!
The best costs no more In this built-for-the-pt^ose Fur Storage 
Plant where your furs will be under the constant supervision of 
expert furriers..
Send your furs by express, collect.
We pay charges one way.
Low summer rates on remodelling and repairs.
P O P  L t d .
Studio of Furs 
GRANVILLE A T  FIFTEENTH
V A N C O U V E R , B.C.
D .  C h a p m a n  &  C o . ,  L t d .
MOTOR HAULAGE CONTRACTORS and 
WAREHOUSEMEN
P H O N E  298
Contracts taken for motor haulage 
of all d^riptlons.
Fruit growers, don’t be disappointed ! N ow  is 
the time to arrange for this year’s
FRUIT HAULING
W e  are op^n for a limited number of contracts.
WE ARE STILL WELL EQUIPPED AND CAN GUARANTEE 
OUR SERVICE.
R A T I O N
P E R  W E E K  
P E R  PE R S O N
S in c e  s u g a r  
rationing was first 
in troduced , the 
shipping situation 
has become more serious. The danger to 
ships and lives has increased. Consequently 
it has now become necessary to reduce the 
sugar ration from %  lb. to 54 lb. per week 
per person. Only persons in areas remote 
from  source o f supply are permitted to 
have more than two weeks* supply on hand 
at any time.
S U G A R  F O R  P R E S E R V IN G
!  BSFORE voa t/sE so much
T H E  K B X O W W A  C O U iU E E TllVHSDAY, M AY 2if. lUZ
FIRE HAZARD 
STRESSED RY 
WELLS GRAY
Fifth W ar Savings Sweep
Has Fifty-One Certificates
RUTLAND WILL 
ENTERTAIN 
CONFERENCE
Provincial Minister of Lands 
Asks Co-operation of all Citi- 
zem  This Summer in Safe­
guarding Forests
Five Hundred and Fifty Dol- OKANAGAN MISSION
la r s  D is tr ib u te d  in  F if th  ____
Monthly^ Sweep
Fifty-one priISjs totalling five hun­
dred and fifty dollar# were dlstrlb-
pte. Joe ChernolT, CJP'.C-, was 
homo on five day* leave last week.
Never before In the history of the 
province has It been so necessary 
for the citizens to consider them­
selves part of an army of flre-flght- 
er* who- arc actually In the firing 
line every hour of the day, the Hon. 
A. Wells Gray, Minister of Lands, 
declared In a message to British 
Columbians on forest protection. 
This'summer. In addition to the us­
ual hazards, citizens are urged to 
look out for fires caused by Incend­
iarism, cither by enemy aircraft or 
saboteurs.
Because of the Imminent danger 
that exists In this regard, Hon. Mr. 
Gray has called upon each and ev­
ery citizen to ploy bis part In pro­
tecting British CoIumbla> most val­
uable 'natural asset, The Minister 
reports that the estimated forest 
production In British Columbia for 
the calendar year 1041 reached an
all-time record of S110,p20,000. This 
thfmoans that some ing more than 
one-third of all the wealth produced 
In British Columbia Is attributable 
to the timber Industry. What Is 
more Important than the dollars 
and cents Involved, however, is the 
urgent need that exists at the pres­
ent time to protect this valuable 
source o f supply for the war Indust­
ries of Canada and the United Na­
tions. •
“I  cannot too strongly urge upon 
the citizens of this province the need 
for their fullest co-operation," Uje 
Minister stated.- "The Provincial 
Government has taken every pre­
caution within its power to safe­
guard against forest fires, but there 
is much that the public can do to 
supplement this work by extinguish­
ing forgotten camp-fires, exercising 
every precaution In the use of cig­
arettes, pipes, cigars and matches, 
and reporting every suspicious cir­
cumstance that might be regarded 
as the work of saboteurs. Wet phos­
phorous paper, when dried, bursts 
into flame. Those visiting our forests 
are urged to look out particularly 
for this form of incendiarism. A ll 
logging operators are especially 
asked to maintain the . fullest equip­
ment and staff with which to com­
bat fires, particularly in their incip­
ient stages,” Mr. Gray urged.
This province cannot afford on 
the one hand to waste' valuable tim­
ber by fire, and cannot afford on the 
other to divert man-power to fight 
forest fires. The people of British 
Columbia should exercise every 
care to prevent the- possibility ot 
forest destruction by fires. '
uted through the fifth monUily Kel 
owtut War Saving* Sweep on Mon­
day nij^t. The drawing was made 
by Capt C. R. Bull.
Two fifty dollar prizes went out 
of the district, one to Vernon and 
the other to North Vancouver. Five 
o ( the twenty-five dollar prizes 
came to the district, with the sixth 
finding its way to Luraby.
A ll but two of tha twelve ten 
dollar certificates came to the dis­
trict, two going to Okanagan Land­
ing and Hedley.,
Eight o f the twenty-eight five dol­
lar certificates went outside the dis­
trict, going os far afield ns Mon­
treal.
Jack Cope won the twenty-five 
dollar sellers’ prize, while the ten 
dollar one went to Jim Quong and 
the five dollar certificate to W. G. 
Gray, of Annstrong. Jim Quong 
also cashed In on a ticket, winning 
a flVe dollar certificate.
The drawing was held on Mon­
day night. May 25th, over CKOV.
Tickets for the sixth monthly 
sweep are already available and 
the public Is reminded that the en­
tire take of these sweeps finds Its 
way to the Dominion Treasury to 
help finance the war effort as every 
cent Is turned over to the govern­
ment through the medium of W*ir 
Savings Certificates and Stamps,
The results of the fifth monthly 
sweep:
Sellers’ Prizes
Jack Cope, Kelowna, B.C., $25.
Jim Quong, Kelowna, B.C., $10.
W. G. Gray, Armstrong, B.C., $5.
$50 Certificates
1396, Bradford, Mrs. J., Box 253, 
Vernon.
693, Nicoll, D. V., North Vancou­
ver, B.C
Dick Hall left for comp in Ver­
non to take hi* two week* training.
South Okanagan and Simllka- 
mceri” Women’s Institutes 
W ill Hold Annual Meeting 
at Rutland
VETERANS’ GUARD OF CANADA
/
*nie Okanagan Missdcei school 
chUdien held a scrap rubber drive 
last week and turnecl In a good col­
lection.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Apsey spent 
the day fishing at Woods Lake last 
Sunday.
’The South Okanagan and Shnil- 
kameen Conference of W om «i’* JOn- 
s^ itulpes will be held June 5 at Rut­
land, with the Rutland Wamen’s Ii»- 
riitute as hostess for the occasion.
McGuffle, of Kcrecaeos, w ill 
prcisl^e, while 1 ^ .  J. B» k^Laren 
Clarike, also of Kcremeos, wDl be 
secretary. Gudits of the conference
Men, under the age of 50 and physically fit, 
who served in the Great W a r  1914-1918, arc 
urgently needed for service in the Canadian 
Active Army and Canadian Reserve Forces I
Russell Ivens, of Trail, was 
a visitor to the Mission last week, 
returning to his home last Saturday. 
• * •
During a recent visit of the King 
and Queen to the 9th Armored Divi­
sion, somewhere In England. Ser­
geant Peter Mallam, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. Mallam, was one of the 
lucky ones to be spoken to by Her 
Majesty.
will be Mrs. H. McGregor, Honor- 
rideht of thn Pedc
For details sec Recruiting Officer a t :
Both Sawmill and Mission Creeks 
are in full flood caused by the re­
cent heavy rains, and some domoge 
to property is reported.
ary Presi F erated Wo­
men's ' Institutes of Canada. Mrs. B. 
F. Gimuhow, Provincial Prcafdcnt, 
Mrs. V. B. Robinson, Provincial 
Secretary-Treasurer/ and Mis. V.‘ S. 
MacLachlan, Superintendent of Wo­
men’s Institutes for B.C. Price con­
trol w ill bo one of the subjects dis­
cussed and all corresponding sec­
retaries are asked to be ready to 
take part In a round table discus­
sion^
A  conference for the North Ok­
anagan and Salmon Arm District 
w ill follow on J' le 5 ot Lumby, 
■with Mrs. B. Rouinson, of Beres-
VANCOUVEIl (Old Vanoonv<r Hot«]i) 
VICTORIA (Day Street Armories)
PRINCE RUPERT. VERNON, KAJULOOPS, TRAIL. 
NEW WESTMINSTER, CRANBROOK, or w rtU ^
D IS T R IC T  R E C R U IT IN G
WORK POINT BARRACKS
O F F IC E R
Victoria, B.C.
44-lc
Mrs. Norman Apsey Is taking her 
husband’s place In Hall Co. store.
• • •
Joyce Ford, of the R.C.AJF., W. D., 
has recently been promoted to 
A.W.l.
ford, presiding, and Mrs. Murphy, 
of Lumby, octlni
ROBICHAUD WITH
VERNON NEWS
Accompanied by his wife and two 
young sons, Roy and BiU, Roy H. 
Robichaud has arrived in Vernon 
from Edmonton to join the staff of 
the Vernon News as advertising 
manager. He w ill also manage the 
advertising for Angler and Hunter, 
published by the Vernon News.
A  native son of British Columbia^ 
M r., Robichaud was born in' Cran- 
brook. He was associated with the 
Edmonton Bulletin, prior to his de­
parture for VerhOn, in the capacity 
of circulation manager. Before being 
associated ■with the Edmonton pa­
per he •was for several years man­
aging director of the Vancouver 
News-Herald.
He brings to Vernon varied ex­
perience covering' a wide field in 
advertising, circulation and news­
paper work generally.
$25 Certificates
2206, Phillips, Frank, Box 711, Ke­
lowna. '
1537, Neave, Leonard, Rutland. ,
E. 2291, Heighway, John, Lumby.
1875, Pollard, Mrs. H. J., Box 1030, 
Kelowna. •
651, Jones, F. E., Westbank.
1520, Hickman, M. V., R.R. No. 3, 
Kelowna.
$10 Certificates
75, Robertson, George, cKelowna.
1709, Henderson, Mrs. J. S., Kel­
owna.
1354, Fleming, . W., Okanagan 
Landing.
1203,’ Hardie, Reg., Rutland.
1535, Gordon, Alex., Box 361, Ke­
lowna. ’
2103, Butler, L. G., East Kelowna.
2028, Hall, W., Nickel Plate Mine, 
Hedley, B.C.
687, Hobbs, Donald, Rutland.
1751, Newby, Dr. C. D., Box 792, 
Kelowna.
1693, Stillingfleet, Mrs. Isobel, 
Royal Anne Hotel, Kelowna.
-. 279, Saucier, Mrs. Isobel, Box 271, 
Kelowna, ‘
681, Graves, Erroll A., Rutland.
1st Okanagan Mission Troop
Orders for week commencing 
May 29, 1942:
Duties: Orderly patrol for the 
week. Wolf Patrol.
• Rallies: The Troop w ill rally at 
the Scout Hall on Friday, May 29, 
at 7 p.m.
The Scouts are going to collect 
scrap rubber in Okanagan Mission. 
The two patrols w ill be in competi­
tion with each other.
Richard Kuipers has given notice 
that he wishes to discontinue his 
activities as a Scout.
At a meeting held on Friday, 
May 22, not very much Scout work 
was accompljshed, as the last in- 
‘nings of a softball game lasted much 
longer than was expected.
ing as conference sec­
retary.
• • •
Peachland went over the top in 
its Red Cross drive by raising $450, 
or fifty dollars over the amount al­
lotted to this district. Red Cross 
canvassers have been active and 
practically every family in town has 
made their contribution to this 
worthy cause.
1st Okanagan Mission W olf Pack 
will rally at the Scout Hall, Friday, 
May 29, at 3.15 p.m.
The meeting was cancelled last 
week owing to the majority of the 
Cubs going to town to practice for 
the Maypole Dance, in which Okan­
agan Mission school was taking 
part.
$5 Certificates
2517, Aylen, Freda, Kelowna.
2034, Poole, Mrs. F. M., Box 231, 
Armstrong.
785, Dick, W., Kelo'wna.
501, Inglis, George, Box 868, Ke­
lowna.
314, Davis, Florence, Box 714, Kelr 
owna.
570, Hill, Norma, Box 893, Kel­
owna.: ^
2507, Langley, Ellery, G., 1053 
Clyde, West Vancouver, B.C.
1081, Wilkinson, Richard, Canoe, 
B.C. .
2705, Walker, Mrs. Marguerite, 
Riverside Drive, Kelowna.
1124, Koski, Mrs. Fred, Canoe, B.C.
89, Wilkinson, Betsy, General De­
livery, Kelowna.
2130, Klit, Louise, Mara, B.C.
’1445, Van Dyke, George, General 
Delivery. Kelowna.
1512, Goodison, Mrs. B. L., Box 
672, Kelowna.
2514, Simpson, Joan K., Kelowna, 
lowna.
2479, Brown, Geo. E., Box 777, Ke­
lowna. , .
948, Henderson, Leigh, Box 927,' 
Kelowna.
1912, Hay, W. S., Box 116, Kelow­
na.
2686, Simon, Harry, 366 Kitchener 
Ave;, Montreal, Que.
968, Jackson, Mrs. F. E., Box 626, 
Kelowna. . -
1764, McKenzie, Hugh M., Kel­
owna.
680, Brown, Mrs. W „ Westbank.
879, Lockhart, Ross, Armstrong,
B G '' ■
332, Smith, Mrs. L., Winfield, B.C.
2271, McPherson, Jas. N., e.P.R. 
Vernon, B.C.
1907, Gale, Fred, Box 907, K el­
owna. ■
1297, Welland, Dean W., R.R. 3, 
Kelowna.
451; Quong, Jim, Kelowna.
A ir Gunner Bill Sanderson left 
Thursday, May 21, after spending 
embarkation leave at the home of 
his parents, Mr;, and Mrs. W. B. 
Sanderson.
f H n
AND
Pte. and Mrs. Orville Williamson 
and family left Saturday, May 16, 
for Victoria, where Pte. Williainson 
is with the Signal Corps. ' '
Mrs. Z : Witt has returned to her 
home after spending the winter at 
the Bayonne Mine in the Kootenay. 
* * *
Tony Coldham left Thursday, 
May 21, for Vernon, where he w ill 
train with the Canadian Army.
• Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Redstone and 
Ronald spent the week-end in 
Trail.
A R E B A n m E n
Special provision is made for additional 
quantities o f  sugar for home preserving 
and canning.
In addition to your ration, you may 
purchase Vz lb. o f sugar for every pound of 
fruit that you preserve or can, and ^  lb. 
of sugar for every pound o f fruit made 
into jam or jelly.
Every person who buys^ sugar for can­
ning or preserving is required to keep an
accurate record of the sugar purchased for 
this purpose. I f  any sugar remains after 
canning and preserving, it shall form part 
o f the regular ration o f 54 Ih. per person 
per week-
Loyal Canadian^ will be glad 
of this new opportunity to do 
their part to ensure Victory.
THE WARTIME PRICES AND  TRADE BOARD sis
Len Hill, who is taking a two 
week’s course at Vernon with the 
Reserve Army, spent the week-end
at his home here.. ....  ■#.♦ ♦„
A  most successful blossom tea. 
and sale of novelties and home 
cooking was held by the Peachlcind 
Women’s Institute Thursday after­
noon, May 21, in the Municipal HalL 
A  lunch cloth was raffied during 
the afternoon and was won by Mrs. 
W. B. Sanderson. The.hall ■was dec­
orated with spring fiowers. Dahlia 
bulbs donated by H. E. Trimble 
were also sold during the afternoon.
Mrs. G. Lang has returned to her 
home after spending some time as 
s. patient at the Kelowna Hospital.
Little Margaret McLaughlin is re­
ported to be making good progress 
at the Kelowna Hospital following 
an attack of pneumonia.
V. Heater, who was a guest of the 
Edgewater Innj left recently for his 
home at Vancouver. . .
S M p s  a n d  l i v e s  m u s t  b e  c o n s e r v e d
To bring tea from Ceylon and 
In'dia, to bring coffee from South 
America, ships must cross oceans 
infested with submarines. Today 
those ships and their naval 
escorts are required for more 
essential services. Every ship, 
every foot of cargo space, is 
needed to carry war materials, 
rmd to bring essential goods to 
.Canada. .
So Canadians must now reduce 
their consumption of tea and 
coffee. Yovtymust reduce your 
normal consumption of tea by 
at least a half. You must reduce 
your ivormal consumption of 
coffee by at least one fourth. 
These reductions are absolutely 
necessary.
T S A  C 0 N 8 O M P T I 0 N
MUST SB CDT AT LEAST IN  BALT
T H IS  IS  T H E  L A W
FATHER OF GEORGE 
JEWELL PASSES 
AT VANCOUVER
COFFBE C O NSU M PTIO N
BfirST BE CUT AT LEAST ONE rOUBTB
K
You must not buy more than 2 
weeks' supply of tea or coffee for 
yourself and household in any 
one week.
You must not make further 
purchases of tea or coffee at any 
time when you have two weeks' 
supply on hand at the reduced 
ration. (Exception: those in areas 
remote from supply.)
Retailers have the right to limit or 
refuse customers' orders if they 
suspect the law is not being kept. 
Retailers must not have on hand 
more than one month's supply of 
tea and coffee, whether packaged 
or bulk.
There are heavy penalties for 
violations of this law.
Retired Lumberman George 
Gill Jewell Dies a t . Home 
Aged Seventy-seven
T.C.1-W
T H E  W A R T I M E  P R I C E S  A N D  T R A D E  B O A R D
George Gill Jewell, of Vancou­
ver, father of George Jewell, Kel­
owna, Vegetable Board secretary, 
died at his home last Friday, May 
22, at the age of 77 years.
The deceased came to British Col­
umbia 43 years ago and had resided 
in Vancouver for the past 12 years 
since his retirement from the lum­
ber business.
He leaves his wife; four daugh­
ters, Dofothy Elizabeth, , Hattie 
Muriel and Annie Evelyn, in Van­
couver, and Mrs! E. Thompson, in 
Victoria; four sons, Gordon, Canad­
ian Forestry Corps, overseas; George 
Ewart, Calgary; James, Kimberley, 
?nd George, Kelowna; a grandson, 
Feter George; a brother in Victor­
ia, three brothers and a sister in 
Eastern Canada.
A. Simofieau
All Plumbing Fixture^ For Sale
Next door to Bombed Britons
Dear Cousin:
A  quiet but Impressive service 
was held Wednesday afternoon In 
St. Margwet’s Anglican Church, 
when the nuptials of Stella Elean­
or, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon Weston, and Pilot Officer Ha- 
mlsh Campbell MacNeill were sol­
emnized. The ceremony •was per­
formed by Rev. L. J. Tatham, of 
Summerland. The bride, who was 
given in marriage by her father and 
entered to the strains of the Wed­
ding March played by Miss M. Cold- 
ham, was attired in a dusky rose 
frock with powder blue hat and ac­
cessories. She wore a corsage of 
pink rapture roses with lilies of 
the valley arid fern. She was at­
tended by Mrs. J^  McLaren as mat­
ron of honor, who wore a powder 
blue triple sheer dress with a rose 
and blue hat and rose accessories, 
■with a corsage of carnations and 
lilies of the valley and fern. 
Following the ceremony, a recep­
tion was held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs, Chesle Haker.' The rooms 
were prettily decorated with, pink 
and white streamers with white 
lilaics. The bride and groom left, 
following the reception, for Kelow­
na, to leave the next day for Lach- 
irie, Quebec, where . Pilot Officer 
MacNeill ’ is now stationed for fur­
ther training as an Observer. For 
travelling, Mrs. MacNeill wore a 
blue plaid jacket, 'witii blue skirt 
and hat ^ d  beige blue accessories.
Uncle got a job last month. It is the first time he’s 
worked in over 48 years.
W e ’re rich now. $17.38 every Thursday. W c sent 
up to a mail order house for one of them new-fangled 
bathrooms like the rich people use. It finally came and 
we got her all set up right’ by A. S IM O N E A U . You 
should see it.
On one side of the room is a long white thing like 
the pigs drink out of only you bath all of yourself at one 
time in it. Hanging on the wall is a queer looking gad­
get called a sink. It is for small washing like hands and 
face. But in the corner— W o w ! There is a thing vdiere 
yoa put one foot in and wash it clean, .then you pull a 
chain and it changes the water for the other foot.
They sent us a roll of writing paper, but it is kind 
of cheap. It rips too easy. >
Yours truly,
L IL  A B N E R .
P.S,—^Tliey also sent us two lids with the darn foot w^her. We 
couldn’t find any use for them so Ma used one for a bread board 
and we framed Grandpa’s picture in the other one.
ABNER.
44-lc
Dr. A. D. McKinnon, o f the Unit­
ed Church, is reported to be making 
good progress at the Kelowna Hos­
pital, where he was taken Saturday 
afternoon.
• * •
Capt; Gillespie, of Victoria, was 
in town Wednesday inspecting the 
Peachland Rangers which have been 
organized as . a defence unit •with 
Lieut. J. H. "Wilson in charge.
x e s t f ® v
VANCOUVER.
Phone 224 ^  .
This advt. is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government o f British Columbia.
I ( ' '
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JAPS BUY LAND 
UNDER COVER 
SAYS KAMLOOPS
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE K
Marketing Control Attacked by 
Growers A t  Kamloops Hearing
Kamloops City Council Want 
to Know How Japs Are 
Coming in After Commission 
Promise— W ho is Mr. Smith?
Royal C o m m i s s i o n  Hears CXJL AGREEMENT
CONSIDERED BY
L W « d _ A U . g c  D i.c rim i„a - ^ O R g E R ^ H l P P E R
Insects Are Notorious Disease 
Carrier, W arns K. C. Alex­
ander— Gophers are Carriers
I
M D O N ^
rhis advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor
Co'Control Board or by the Government of British lumbia.
Kutnloups is worried about fur­
ther ItiflJirstJon of Japaoese. The 
city* had been given tji© definite 
assurance of the B, C. Security Com­
mission that no Japanese would be 
allowed to move to Kamloops with­
out the cotrsent of the City Council. 
Such consent in every case has been 
refused. Tire Council wants to know 
who gave these Japanese permiss­
ion to come to Kamloops. I f  per- 
mlsslorj has not been given, presum­
ably they are violating' tiro regu­
lations.
A  second Investigation has also 
been demanded by the Council. Tlie 
request has been addressed to the 
B. C. Security Commission.
A  great deal is heard of a third 
party arranging the purchase of 
iand from white people for the oc­
cupancy of Japanese, according to 
Aid. Moflatt, and one man in par­
ticular—by the name of Smith—is 
mentioned frequently. He is said to 
have been In the employ of the 
Japanese at the Coast and has been 
brought to the Interior to work on 
their behalf. The man could never 
live on all the properties he has 
been buying, nor could he ever pay 
for them, declared Aid. MolTatt. 
Such a man Is infinitely more of a 
menace than the Japanese; his deal­
ings are sabotage, said the aider- 
man.
An investigation should be de­
manded, declared Aid. Scanlan, and 
if there are any legal ways of jtop- 
plng or prosecuting Smith, they 
should be employed. “ It’s a cinch he 
isn’t doing this for nothing. I would 
like to know what his commission 
is and if any money is provided by 
local Japanese or by Tokyo,’’
Allegations of discrimination ag­
ainst early maturing McIntosh
apples in tlie Kamloops area, and 
charges of unfair practices and
price cutting by B. C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd., occupied most of the evidence 
heard by the Harper Iloyal Com­
mission In Kamloops last week, as 
reported in the Kainlooiw SentineL
Major A. H. McEUigott, o f North 
Kamloops, manager of B, C. Fruit- 
lands Limited, presented a lengthy 
brief dealing principally with the 
marketing of McIntosh apples. C, IL 
Pitts, of Ashcroft, appeared on be­
half of the potato and tomato grow­
ers of that district, and I. H, Kelly, 
of Kamloops, spoke on his own be­
half, , ^
A ll these witnesses were against 
marketing control as it Is operated 
under the present set-up. Rebuttal 
of this evidence was gPven by G. A. 
Barrat, Fruit Board chairman, and 
A..K. Loyd, manager of B. C. Tree 
Fruits LUl.
Major McElllgott stated that 
Kamloops growers have petitioned 
three times for exemption from con­
trol, He claimed that the cost of 
selling through Tree Fruits Ltd. has 
been greater than when the grower 
sold his own crop.
He alleged that Kamloops McIn­
tosh apples were ready for market 
earlier than the Okanagan crop and 
are of better quality. Because of 
climate and geography, they color 
better and are firmer when mature.
Irl spite of these advantages, Kam­
loops growers are not allowed to
Fruit and Vegetable Workers' 
Union Present Draft W age  
Scale to Fruit Packers
ship when ready, stated Major Mc-
i fg ........................... ""
Picks-yoM-up
In the Spring
The quiet, luxurious Hotel Georgia It favored by visitors to Vancouver, 
whether pleasure-bound or on business, the Georgia It famed through­
out the Northwest, for lb superlative service, lb faultless appointment,^  
and lb prestige. Your visit to Vancouver It more enjoyable when
you stay et the G*<M'Sls>
Dr. Chcise*s. 
Nerve Food
The Vitamin Tonic
A l l  R o o m s  
w ith  B a th  
dr Show er
L O W  R A T E S
Single Rooms as low at . . .  $3.00 M Iy 
Double Rooms at low at . ... $4.50 dally 
■Twin Beds at low at . . . . .  . $5.00 dally
Time and again It has been a ‘rtek-n^ 
no” for you or your friends, lurt when you 
have felt down and out, with tired nerves.
. loss of s le ^  or 
"STow,indigestion. —
It is better than 
ever with the addi­
tion of Vitamin Br. 
It helps the appe­
tite. Improves 
digestion, gives
C E N T R A L  . .  . S M A R T  . . . 1 N E X P E N  S I V  E
you new pep andAsk:
FO R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SE E  T H E  C O U R IE R
mergy.  your 
druggist for the 
new economy size 
bottle. Begular 
size 60 cents. 
Economy size; 
three times as 
much, gl.50.
R E G I S T R A T I O N
OP
U N E M P L O Y E D  M E N
O
W H O  M U S T  R E O I S T E R
Every m an betw een the agesTof 16 and 69 w ho is unem ployed or 
w ho w ill not b e  gain fu lly  occupied after M ay 31, 1942,. must reg ­
ister. The follow ing, are  excepted; Full-tim e students, o r those 
confined in  an asylum , or a  prison, o r hospital o r home for the 
aged  and infixm, o r aro  subject to the provisions of the Essential 
W ork  (Scientific and Techniced Personnel) Regulations, 1942.
W H E N  T O  R E O I S T E R
If you have,not a lready registered at an Employment and Claim s 
O ffice  of the Unem ploym ent Insureuice.Com m i^on within the last 
two weeks, or have not obicuned work, you are  requ ired  to register 
within the w eek of June 1st, 1942, or within one w eek after be ­
com ing unem ployed o r not gain fu lly occupied  at any time after 
M ay 31st, 1942. .
W H E R E  T O  R E O I S T E R
1. A t 'a n  EmployUieht and C laim s O ffice  of the Unem ploym ent 
Insurance CommissioR, if you live  in, o r w ithin five m iles of, a  
city o r town in  w h ich  there is such an office; or
2. A t the nearest Post O ffice, if you do not live  in, or w ithin five  
m iles o^ a  city o r town in  w hich  there is an  Employment and  
Claim s O ffice . . -
R E N E W A I i
You  must renew  your registration at least every  two weeks if you  
xemain unem ployed.
B y  Authority o l O rd er-in -C ou n d l P.C.1445 o f M arch  2nd, 1942.
H UM PH REY Mi'i'Citi iT,
of LlboWe
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE COMMISSION OFFICE
227 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna.
Elllgott, thus losing the benefit that 
always goes with an early crop.
Kamloops grpwers, he continued, 
have been threatened that, If thqy 
did not submit to complete control, 
then for every car shipped by them 
the Board would ship one to the 
same point at a lower price. He cited 
a case where this practice had been 
carried out.
Major McEUigott made it clear 
that he had no objection to legiti­
mate competition. But, he said, 
“when such practices are resorted 
to under the cloak of the Marketing 
Act, which provides a considerable 
degree of immunity, and the offend­
er is in possession of large sums, 
part of which he^  has taken from his 
opponent, the matter, assumes a 
different and sinister aspect.”
Ashcroft growers, said Mr. Pitts, 
had agreed to control “on trial.” 
‘!But it is like a mousetrap; you 
can’t get out again,” he said.
W^ ith the ruling out of the demand 
for potatoes from individual ranch­
es, he claimed that the incentive to 
grow better potattoes had been tak­
en, away. No matter how good a 
■ grower’s potatoes may 'be, the or­
ders are filled in rotation.
Tomato growers feel that they 
could get a better price than that 
set by the Board. ■ Moreover, they 
feel that they are discriminated 
against in favor of. Kamloops.
■ Another side of the picture was 
given by Capt. G.- H. HiUard, of 
North Kamloops, fruit and vege­
table grower. While at times he had 
differed with the Boards, he declar­
ed himself as a wholehearted sup­
porter of-control. The Boards have 
been a great help, he stated. They 
have stabilized prices and have 
tried to get a better return for the 
grower.
G. A. Barrat stated that, in setting 
release dates, the best results are 
obtained if a variety is not released 
until there is enough to supply the 
whole trade. Once a later variety 
is even announced, orders for the 
earlier ones faU right off.
' A. K. Loyd stated that he had 
been manager of B. C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd. at the time the Kamloops apples 
were undersold in the Vancouver 
market. He said that when it was 
found that Kamloops apples were 
being offered at the Coast lus com­
pany moved in too,. and his price 
had been based on volume move­
ment, volume being almost as im­
portant as price.
Two propositions made to Kam­
loops had been tuunied down, he 
said. One was that this-Vancouver 
market be left to Kamloops, and the 
other that Kamloops apples be put 
through Tree Fruits* prairie brokers 
until such time as volume movement 
was reached.
A  draft agreement covering wages 
and working conditions was formal­
ly presented to leaders of the south­
ern valley’s fruit packing Industry 
by the negotiating committees of 
the Penticton and Oliver Locals of 
the Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ 
Union at a Joint meeting held re­
cently at the Incola Hotel, Pentic­
ton.
D. O’Brien, provincial organizer 
for the Canadian Congress of Labor, 
acted os chairman, with F. A. Lewis, 
secretary of the Okanagon Valley 
Shippers’ Federation, as secretanr.
P. H. Howard. President of the 
Penticton Local No. 1, and G. Mor­
gan, President of the Oliver Local 
No. 2, also occupied places at the 
speakers’ table.
• Mr. O’Brien opened the meeting 
by expressing his appreciation of 
the large attendance of packing 
house employers present,
“It is not our intention to go to 
the employer anywhere,” the chair­
man stated, “and hold a gun to his 
‘head in an attempt to get an agree­
ment
"The law in this matter is that la­
bor should "have the right to organ­
ize in the union of its-own choice,” 
continued 1^. O’Brien.
The speaker then explained the 
function of industrial unlonlsrt that 
has for Its principle “one industry, 
one union” as opposed to the craft 
organization of the American Fed­
eration of Labor,
Speaking of the Canadian Con­
gress of Labor, Mr. O’Brien assert­
ed: “Its aims anU aspirations are 
purely Canadian. Once any C.C.L. 
union enters into an agreement, it 
w ill religiously abide by the articles 
of the contract.”
The chairman explained that the 
draft .agreement had been arrived 
at through discussion among the 
packing house and cannery employ­
ees in Penticton and Oliver, and 
represents a wage scale which they 
feel to be “fair and equitable.”
“What districts are you negotiat­
ing for?” asked W. H. Morris, Presi­
dent of the Penticton Co-operative 
Growers, when thfe chairman asked 
for questions from the employers’ 
representatives.
Mr. Howard, in answer, stated 
that the agreement would cover un­
ion employees in the Penticton Co­
operative Growers’ plant, the Un­
ited Oo-operative, the Pyramid, the 
Occidental and the Associated Grow­
ers’ processing pl^nt, as well as 
those in the four packing houses in 
Oliver.
“In other words,'”  said Mr. Mor­
ris, “that is everybody soutii of Pen- 
tietpn; except Kdleden and Oso- 
yoos.” ' *
Mr. Chambers stated that he had
“the greatest admiration for labor 
unions,” and, while he did not al­
ways agree with their policies, he 
was willing to concede that they had 
made a great contribution to the 
democratic way of life during the 
past twenty-five years.
“I"don’t think we can go any far­
ther than to consider these propos­
als tonight,” observed Mr. Chani- 
bGlTS*
Mr. O’Brien then asked when the 
Shippers’ Federation, who are act­
ing, for the packing house manage­
ments in the ' negotiations, would 
be ready to meet with the union 
committee to discuss details of the 
agreement.
“I  think we can get in touch with 
you by the end of next week,” stated 
Mr. Chambers. _ '
“We are not presenting this draft 
agreement-because there is a short­
age of labor,” the imion head stated, 
“but because we believe that pack­
ing house employees are entitled to 
a fair wage.
"Moke sure you haven’t any wood 
ticka on you after spending a day 
In the woods.”
"rhU is the warning given to Pen­
ticton sportsmen and hikers by K. 
C. Alexander, Vancouver natural­
ist. member of the American Asso­
ciation for the Advancement of 
Science and of the Canadian Con­
servation Association.
“Sleeping sickness, tick paralysis 
and spotted fever are all tick-borne 
diseases,” stated Mr. Alexander.
The naturalist emphasized also 
that the Coluhibla ground squirrel, 
known in the Okanagan as the 
ground hog or gopher, should not bo 
touched. " I f  you shoot one—leave 
it alone,” he said, "because this ani­
mal acts as a host for wood ticks. 
I f  you have a cut on your hand and 
the animal Is Infected, you arc quite 
likely to get cither of the three, 
dreaded diseases.”
Asked to express his opinion on 
control of sleeping sickness, n sub­
ject which has come to the fore In 
the Okanagan recently, Mr. A lex­
ander declared, “ It is the height of 
stupidity not to have horses inocu­
lated,” reiterating the stand taken 
on this 'matter recently by R. C. 
Palmer, of Summerland Experi­
mental Station, Dr. J. M. Hershey, 
head of the Okanagan Health Unit, 
and R. P. Murray, District Field In­
spector of the B. C. Department of 
Agriculture.
“The disease we are trying to 
prevent from getting a foothold In 
B. C. Is practically the same as the 
Central African sleeping sickness,” 
he said.
INCOLA HOTEL 
CHANGES HANDS
Penticton Syndicate T a k e s  
Over W ell Known Hostelry 
From Canadian Pacific
The Hotel Incola, at .Penticton, 
has been taken .over from the Ok­
anagan Hotel Company, with which 
the Canadian Pacific Railway has 
been largely associated, by a syn- 
ddicate of Penticton men.
The Penticton Herald understands 
that the local men interested are 
C. Vf. Nicholl, Oscar Matson, A. F. 
Cumming and W. J. Allerton.
Mr. Allerton, who has been mana­
ger of the hotel for the past twenty 
years, w ill remain in that capacity, 
it is further understood.
Although full det^ls of the tran- 
salction haye'not as yet been releas­
ed for publication, it has been con­
firmed that the new ownership has 
already commenced operations. ’The 
C.PJl. auditor, I>. A. McIntosh, left 
last week to return to Montreal, af-^  
ter completing his figures relative' 
to the railway company relinqyish- 
ing its interests.
i
C h r i s t i e  G r a h a m s  
h e l p  “ f e e d  t h e  t r o o p s 99
When the hoys get together, 
you ean rely on Christie 
Grahams to help satisfy 
t hose  ^ e a r t y  c a m p  
appetites. Christie's have 
the true “Graham” fla’iror 
that folks like. They taste 
grand spread with cheese, 
jain or what_have you; 
or just Mrved plain 
- desserts or heverages.
F o r E n ergy  w ith Econom y
The cherry tree is believed to be 
a native of Asia.
“Boxing the compass” , means to 
enumerate the . various points, half 
points and quartet pointe of the 
mariner’s compass in their proper 
sequence.
Broken Glass
PENTICTON
HAS DOG BLITZ
When glass is broken in a room 
and there is danger of small par-, 
tides remaining on the floor, wet 
a piece of absorbent cotton and pat 
it around the place where the ^ass 
has scattered. The small pieces w ill 
readily adhere to-the , cotton.
T o  P C 1 7  F o r
If not, discuss the question of
W . Blackwood, Kelowna’s Dog  
Catcher De Luxe, W ages  
Clean-up Campaign iii South- 
.ern City
■ Kelowna’s dog catcher extraor­
dinary, W. Blackwood, has been 
wasting no time rounding up loose 
canines in Penticton siffee he was 
given the job of cleaning up the 
stray dog situation, several days
ago. .
According to reports emanating 
from - the southern municipality, 
Blackwood and his assistant, “Rip,” , 
having been ha'ving a field day since 
his arrival
Protests from owners have been 
flooding the municipal office, but. 
Reeve McDougaU and .the Council 
are sitting tight with the knowledge 
that stray, unattended dogs have 
ceased to infest Penticton’s streets.
d  personal loan for the purpose 
with our nearest branch manager.
W e  m u s t  n o t  f a i l  
o u r  f l a g
Lumber: is urgently needed for sh'ips, hangars, 
barracks, docks, munition factories and other 
military projects. W e  must produce our share 
If Kelowna custoniers find deliveries slightly 
behind schedule please bear-with us for our duty 
to the flag must come first.
S. M . SIM PSON, LTD .
Many patriotic citizens ate buying n e «  winter’s coal now, 
following the suggestion o f the C>)al Administrator, who 
has urged early ordering of fuel because o f the trausportar 
•tion difficulties; with which Canada w ill "be f^ced in the 
months ahead.
Delayied or reduced deliveri^ may ocoir if  orders for cosd 
are not placed in good time.
I f  you are without the ready cash, pur personal loan service 
available at any o f our branches, may, be o f real help to 
you, and our local manager w ill welcome the .opppitutii^ 
of discussing your requirements in confidence.
BANK OF MONTBEAL
ESTABLISHED 1817
Kelowna Branch; D . C . P A T E R S O N , Manager
- A  B A N E  W H E R E  S M A L L  A C C O U N T S  A R E  W E L C O M E "
| H
B
P R O F E S S I O N A L  
a n d  B U S I N E S S
Directory
Mrs. Grace Maclrtnis And Ber­
tram Webber Castigate King 
Goverrunent for Lack of 
Leadership
AUTOMOBILES CONTRACTORS
L A D D  GAK iA G E  l t d .
Dealer for
BTUDEBA|UCK and AUSTIN 
CABS and TBUCK8 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
laiwrenoe Ave. Phone 252
JO SEPH  ROSSI 
^ c o n t b a c t o b
plastering and Mdsonry 
Office - - D. Chapman Bam 
p. O. Box 12
Under Uie chalrmansWp of O. L. 
Jones, an audience of Bomc two 
hundred heard Mrs. Grace Macln- 
nls, M.LJV... and Bertram Webber, 
M-L-A-. make strong aj>peal!t for a 
total war effort, at the I.O.O.I. 
Hall on Wednesday night of last 
week-
Tho meeting, held under the aus­
pices of tlie C.C.F. party, was pub­
lic and Canadian Legion representa-
JAPS LISTEN IN 
ON INSTRUCTIONS 
GIViEN SOLDIERS
Kmnloops Alderman Reports 
That Returned Men Arc 
Worked Up Over Alien 
Actions
lives were present on the platform 
In support of the policies advocated.
Incidents, which revealed somfi- 
ttiing of the local tension over the 
Japanese situation, were related to 
C. Henderson and D. L. Morrell, of
H O M E  GA&  
S E R V IC E  S T A T IO N  
Bert pickena, Prop. 
Prompt,
Call in TODAY—TBF US.
(Next to Kcl, Steam laundry)
INSURANCE AGENTS
BARBIE
1^ A  Clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
R O Y A L  A N N E
BARBER SHOP
BICYCLE SHOPS
R ID E  A  B IK E  
F O R  H E A L T H  !
We carry C.C.M. and English 
. makes.
Expert Repair Work. 
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
CARTAGE
D. C H A P M A N  & .CO
PHONE 298 LTD. '
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize In Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent Fruit Hauling.
DAIRIES
GET YOUR PURE
MILK AND CREAM
— from —
TUTT’S DAIRY
DENTISTS
DR. G. D. C A M P B E L L
D E N T IS T
W illits  B lock  Phone 171
DR. M A T H IS O N
D E N T IS T
W illits  B lock  Phone S9
DR.
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D
D ental Surgeon
Shepherd B lock  -  Phone 223
Pendozi" and Lawrence Ave.
ELECTRICAL
.'THE ■ ■ ■'
Kelowna Electric Ltd.
Electrical Contractors' 
a  ABC and CONNOR 
WASHING MACHINES
•  PHILCO, MARCONI and 
NJB. RADIOS
•  GUBNEnr WOOD and 
COAL RANGES
Electrical Appliance and Lamps 
Phone 93 Kelowna, B.C.
FUNERAL PARLOP
I KELOWNA FURNITURE CO.l ,LTD.
Funeral Directors
Day Phone, 53; Night, 502 £e 79| 
KELOWNA, B.C.PLUMbPS
T. G A L B R A I T H
' xid. '
PLUMBING and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given 
PHONE 100
FLOUR AND
O W E N ’S F E E D  
ST O R E
FLOUR and FE i^S
Highest Quality —: Lowest P r ic »  
Phone 354 Free Delivery
- Broken Auto
Windows « o
House Windows, etc.—Phone 
S. M. SIMPSON, LTD.
^■The ^oldest known ' tool ' in the 
world is the saw.-
S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C UU.
Maclarcn Blk. - Phone 410
SU N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
C. M. Horner, C .L.U .
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
MONUMENTS
t M O N U M E N T S- Sand Blast Lettering VERNON GRANITE & MARBLE CO. 
Established 1910 * 
Agents; Kelowna Fpmitiure Co.
OPTOMETRISTS
FREDERICK JOUDRY 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
PHOTOGRAPHY
AR TS P H O T O  
S T U D IO
Portraiture—Photo Finishings 
Films and Camenis
FILMS DEVELOPED, 25c* up.
Total war goes a great deal be­
yond conscription of manpower 
only," staled Bertram Webber, who 
came down from the Vernon Camp 
In uniform to address the gather­
ing.
Pointing out that dividends had 
increased five millions last year, 
Mr. Webber said that Increase In 
profits in wartime was not his Idea 
of sacrifice.
The speaker scored the steel In­
dustry, which hesitated to spend 
time and money on plans that would 
bo uneconomic in peacetime. In­
dustrialists were more concerned 
with private profit than with win­
ning the war, he stressed, and he 
cited the opposition of Eastern In­
terests to the establishment of a 
steel plant in B. O.
He outlined the present system 
of high taxation in New Zealand, 
which In effect results In conscrip­
tion of wealth, and pointed out that 
“conscription” means “taking for 
the use of” and not confiscation, an 
entirely different matter,
Mr. Webber told his audience 
something of the government con­
trols in effect in Russia and Ger­
many and pointed out that, until 
Canada towk over essential produc­
tion, we would be working under a 
grave handicap. Plants were work­
ing to only 90 per cent of capacity 
this year, he stated, and at a time 
when we are fighting for our very 
existence, this Is hot good enough.
“The Government of Canada is 
years behind the people of Canada,” 
declared Mr. Webber. “Our duty is 
to force the Government to get 
down to work,” ,
Mrs. Macipnis gave a fighting 
C.C.F. talk and ridiculed the Mac­
kenzie King government for failurg 
to lead the people.
“Most people don’t know what we 
are fighting for,” cried the speaker, 
“and we have no detailed know- 
. ledge of what is going on in our 
war effort, because it is controlled 
by big business. •
“We have not got an adequate 
war effort because we haven't be­
gun to regulate or run big business 
in . this country,” the speaker said. 
“Business men believe in scarcity as 
price control in private business, 
and their outlook is entirely wrong 
in time of war.”
Pointing out that labor had no 
adequate representation on Govem- 
meAt boards, Mrs. Macinnis assert­
ed, “we should get rid, of the dollar- 
a-year men before we lose the war.” 
She appealed for a greater degree
Montreal, following the Board of 
Trade dinner, by Aid. W. H. B. Lln-
nell, of Kamloops, the Sentinel re­
ports.
Ho told of how he and others on 
a train had stood or sat on baggage 
or on the arms of scats, while Japan­
ese occupied the seats. He told of 
men in uniform having to stand, 
too, while the Japs enjoyed the com­
forts, and of how only the diplom­
acy of the conductor averted real 
trouble. That It might not always be 
averted was feared.
The most recent Incident, contin­
ued Aid. Linnell, had occurred p 
few n l^ ts  ago, when the Reserve 
were drilling in Riverside Park. 
Two Japs had stood near him 
Watching the soldiers. When the 
men slipped up here and there In 
the course-of the drill, the Japs 
laughed mockingly. Later, they 
stood just a few feet from where a 
certain weapon was being demon­
strated and explained: they learned 
its purposes and what its perform­
ance Is.
He told, of four Japs who had 
apparently walked up the street be­
hind his wife and had' overheard 
her say In the course of conversa­
tion she was carrying on “ . , . in­
tern the whole bunch of them.” At 
this, one of them peered around 
from behind and grinned sarcasti­
cally into her face, “I f  I had been 
there, I would have plunked theml” 
declared the alderman. /
There are a lot of returned men 
getting pretty mad, and Aid. Linnell 
warned of the grave danger of vio­
lence.
The human eye reaches its full 
size when the individual is about 
ten years old.
of equality of sacrifice, and stated 
that the people of Canada wanted to 
be told of sacrifices needed for vic­
tory. Not Victory loans for profit 
but compulsory loans of the people’s 
savings w ill be instituted soon, she 
said, and she averred that, if  the 
workers were good enough to build 
tanks and planes, they were good 
enough to hold positions on Cana­
da’s War Boards.
In closing, the speaker read a re­
solution which advocated full mob­
ilization of all resources for ■victory, 
control of war industry, nationali­
zation of banks, 100 per cent excess 
profits tax over four per cent, and 
the setting of fair maximum and 
minimum incomes. *
•17115 was supported by the aud­
ience on a show of hands.
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DIStfUCO AND DOfUtD |V DlSniUil CORN0«ATt0N UMITIO
This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liqr- 
uor Controi Board or by the 
Government of British Colum­
bia.
9 - f c R I T *
1040 WEST GtOftBIAST.
A  COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WEU'APPOIIITED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL R O O M S^ MODERATE
J6!mH.Cnu»e. RATES Uenager
*T ’v e  igead h o w  H it le r  s ta rts  tra in in g  h is  
k ille rs  w h en  th e y ’r e  tod d le rs . S o  I  re ck on  
i t ’ s u p  t o  m e  an d  e v e r y  o th e r  C a n a d ia n  m o th e r  
to  tra in  o u r  ch ild ren  t o  re a liz e  th a t  th e y ’v e  
g o t  t o  p a y  fo r  th e ir  fr e e d o m !”
’ ’ T h a t ’ s w h y  I  see t o  i t  th a t  a ll m y  ch ild ren  
b u y  W a r  S av in gs  S tam p s  every week. I  t e l l  
th em  w h a t  freed om  m e a n s - r ^ h a t  th e  g ro w n ­
ups are  f ig h t in g  f o r — th a t  i t ’ s fo r  th e m ! S o  
th e y ’v e  g o t  t o  g iv e  u p  som eth in g  t o o — an d  
th e  m o n ey— $5.00 b a c k  fo r  e v e r y  $4.00  sa v ed  
n ow — w il l  com e in  m ig h ty  handyr— w h en  th e y  
- s ta r t o u t  o n  th e ir  o w n ! ’ ’
V A N C O U V E R  B  C '
To Previent Film on Cornstarch
A  film can be prevented from 
forming on cornstarch pudding by 
covering the bowl in which .it is con­
tained ^ th  waxed paper while the 
pudding is still hot. Secure it with a 
rubber band and set in the refrig-' 
erator.
Buy War Savina* Stamp* from banka, po*l effleot, 
dniBflIat*, S'omi* and olhor fokill *lor**.
Nation^ War Finiuico Ckinunittee.
Reports reaching London indicate 
that the supplies of some essential 
war materials are gradually falling 
off in Germany. Sufficient oil and 
rubber are proving particularly d if­
ficult to obtain. It is said. However, 
It is emphasized here that this does 
not constitute an Immediate prob­
lem for Hitler, for he undoubtedly 
has enough of both oil and rubber 
to see him through one more major 
campaign. But It is estimated that 
another six months of all-out fight­
ing on the entire Russian front, as 
well as In North Africa, would make 
the supply problem, particularly of 
lubricating oils and rubber, genu­
inely acute.
London also hears that Indust- 
. rial production In Germany reached 
Us peak early this year. It Is be­
lieved to have begun to decrease 
since then, partly owing to the 
Reich’s growing need of manpower 
and partly due to the difficulty of 
obtaining certain essential raw ma­
terials. Actually, this decrease in 
production probably is slight, but it 
is Important relatively because it 
comes at a time 'when Allied pro­
duction, especially in the United 
States, Is mounting swiftly. Hitler 
•and his military and political chiefs 
are well aware of this significant 
contrast.
.The food sltuatiop, too, evidently 
Is giving the Reich’s rulers some 
concern. But, like the supply prob­
lem, this is a long-term rather than 
an immediate factor. There is not 
likely to be any serious want in 
Germany itself this summer or au­
tumn, but, if  the harvest is bad, 
trouble probably is coming next 
iVlnter. Farm yields in occupied ter­
ritories have been declining steadi­
ly for lack of labor, fertilizers, etc. 
The manpower shortage now is be- 
iginning to have the same effect on 
crops in Germany itself.
Opposition in Occupied Countries
Each day brings more evidence to 
London that opposition in the occu­
pied countries is proving a serious 
thorn in the fiesh of the Nazis. In 
no single occupied nation is there 
any tendency on the part of the 
people to date to give in and cease 
an attitude of unfriendly passive op­
position to the Germans. Hitler must 
realize clearly by now that his 
greatest failure has been the rejec­
tion of his new order by the people 
as a whole in every single country 
which the (jcrmahs have overrun.
Moreover, Hitler no longer can 
hide from himself or from the Ger­
man people the fact that superiority 
in the air now has passed to Brit­
ain. Not (Jnly over the British Isles, 
but over Northern France and Bel­
gium by day, the Royal A ir Force 
has established definite air super­
iority, while at night it is _ now 
Germany which is on the receiving 
end of heavy bombing raids that un­
doubtedly are beginning to have a 
disruptive effect on German produc­
tion, transportation and morale;
Partly as a result of British raids 
and daylight fighter sweeps, the 
Nazi transport system is beginning 
to show signs of serious overstrain. 
While it is not yet grave^enough to 
be in any sense decisive, this fac­
tor does assiune significance when 
added to the others.
The morale of the German Army 
still seems to be good, but mprale 
on the home front is believed here 
to be “brittle.” By this is 'meant 
that, although it seems fairly firm 
on the surface, it lacks much re­
silience, and there is reason to be­
lieve that Nazi leaders themselves 
have grave doubts as to whether 
civilian morale in the Reich would 
stand a serious military failure on 
the Russian front or prolongation 
of the war for a fourth winter.
Hitler Must Win This Year
Britain’s knowledge of the* diffi­
culties the Nazis have to deal with 
within the Reich lies behind ^ e  
rapidly crystallizing opinion in Brit­
ain that Germany can' be conquered 
this year. Everything points to the; 
necessity, from Hitler’s ■viewpoint, 
for Germany to destroy the Russian 
Army this year. I f  he were to suc­
ceed in wiping it out or permanent­
ly disabling Russian m i l i t a r y  
strength before winter comes again, 
then the possibility of CJermany 
winning the war remains open,, at 
least from the (German point of 
view. But, if  Hitler does not succeed 
in defeating tlie Soviets in the com­
ing campaign, then, say London ob­
servers, he already has lost the war, 
and it is unlikely that he could con­
ceal the fact any longer from the 
German people.
The conclusion that is being 
drawn' from these facts is that the 
United Nations should' and will 
make the defeat of G erm ^y Ihe 
primary objective of their joint 
strategy this year. This does not 
mean that the Far East w ill be 
neglected. On the contrary, the v i­
tal defensive needs - o f . Australia 
and India are* receiving full atten­
tion both from the United States 
an'd Britain. But, subject to these 
reservations, however. Allied strate­
gy is being focussed on the defeat 
of Hitler in 1942.
■ The means by which these ends 
are to be- achieved are, of course, 
a complete secret. It is obvious that 
on land the main hope of defeating 
the German armies rests on Russia. 
Britain and the United States, how­
ever, are resolved to give all poss­
ible help, not only in the form of 
sujpplies, but by air attack from the
Vest. , . .J
Royal A ir Force bombing raids 
on Germany now are very different 
from the relatively light raids the 
British, were able to make last sum- 
mer and autumn. I f  .the, weather al- 
lows them .to be maintained, they 
might well be a major factor in the 
defeat of Germany this year.
The question of a second front on 
the Continent remains open. More 
correctly, the time when such a 
second front w ill become practice 
is a matter which must be left- to 
the High Command. In any case, 
however, it is possible to state that 
whatever can be done will be, done 
on the basis of an' assumption that 
by all-out, unflagging and co-ordin­
ated effort of the United _ Nations 
Germany can, be beaten this year.
F I N E  C U T
Dp yopr part for Victory by remodelling pr_ 
repairing your home ! Although new home 
construction lias been affected tionsiderably, 
there is still a linuted supply of materials on 
hand to help you keeip your present home 
in excellent condition for the duration.
Phone 221 T O D A Y  for a free estimate.
Kcliiwna
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W 0 R K E IIS . . .F 0 Q P . .
S ir  W illia m  A rb u th n o t L an e , em in en t su rgeon , once sa id t  
‘ ‘B ee r sh o u ld  b e  th e  d rin k  o f  th e  n a tio n .”
F o r workelrs esp ec ia lly , bieer is  n o t'o n ly  a  q u ick  sop ree  o f  en ergy , , 
b u t  a id s d igestion  b y  in creasin g  th e  flo w  o f  d igestive  flu id s .
R o y a l  E x p o r t  is  b e e r a t its  b e st, m ade  fro m  th e  fin est m a lt  an d  
h o p s, p rop erly  a ge d  an d  sk ilfu lly  b rew ed .^U se  it  re g u la rly  as a  
w h o lesom e s t im u la n t . * . as an  a id  to  d igestion  ^ d  fo r  fo o d  
encr^gy in  q u ick ly  a ss im ilab le  fo rm .
P W N C E ’TO N
THIS brewery po® NOY
■;'i 'jUoruibD-it j-.'is.feO. to 
F o r F ree  D e liv e ry  in  K ® iP-W 0a;.PH O NE 72 (S peedy  D e liv e ry )
•"lliaTOH
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board Or by the Government of British Colurpbia.
■ Medals Galore
A  New Zealand officer tells this
■■ _______ • ■ ' " ' ■ - ; , ' ', ' ; - _. — ' ' . ------— —rr'
We encountered an Italian colonel tunic and commented: “You must replied: “Only the first row is fqr 
cantoed W  ^  the three ha^e been in a lot of wars to get wars. The o her two row*,,qre for
rows^of Sedals on the prisoner’s all those medals,” and the colonel earthquakes.” .
p m
V
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THUKMDAY, m a y  28,
T H E  IC EEO W N A  C O U R IE R
» (
W i l
The F U T U R E  is H IS — P R O T E C T  H IS  H E A L T H
Guard your baby’s precious health. At the first sign of 
illnesSt call your doctor. For the fullest benefit that medicine 
can give, bring his prescriptions to P. B. Willits Sc Co. Ltd.
J&J
B A B Y  P R O D U C T S
BABY
OIB
per bottle,
60c, $1.00
ro0tm*
BABY
rOWBEB
28c, 55c
•BABY 
SOAP 
per bar,
15c
BABY
CREAM
60c
MACLEAN
S T O M A C H
POWDER
6 0c
$1 .00
$1 .50
TADLBTS
60c,
flilO
Gillette Blade n iE B  with every 
25o package.
NEILSON’S JERSEY 
M ILK CHOC. BARS 1 5 c
COWAN’S MAPLE 
BUDS. 1^-lb....... 2 0 c
'DETTOU
THI MODERN ANTISEPTIC
v ' N o n -P o ito n o u t! 
V  N on -S ta in in a t 
Several T im e t a t 
Strong a t  P a re  
Carbolic Acid/  
y/ D oe t N o t I lu r l l  
y/ P lea tan I Odour I  
y/ Gentle to
H um an T it tu e !
5 0  c ,  
$ 1 .5 0
PURETEST A8.A . T .^ L E T 8  for
quick relief of pain. 5 0 c
CLEAN FALSE TEETH 
- G E T  RID OF STAINS
New Easy Way*—No Brwahing
ettm aiKKinwjp,
, larnMt. oeetmt Bin
H uw m wwwa «ar ■» *
of weew aittd edd ®isr»-KlwBtt powder 
Unewwwytenellefcne. itacoammndpd by <!«*»• 
Apfimvd b9 Oood Howtoep4n».
SPECIAL TRIAL O E K R  
STERA-KLEEN
R0gulm 35* BfBO I
100 for
Country residents w ill like the 
prompt, cfflclcnt service wo give 
to Mail Orders.
IS ^ u jo l
STERA-KLEEN
OoooxtMM/n>«
t r i a i m b m  e®>
BOTH FOR 35«
a n d
Mr. and Mro. tym. Harper «lu ro - 
ed oa Satuiday from 0»e CoJkst, 
where they spout their holidays.
• • «
Mrs. K. C. Hughes cutertaitied her 
knitting club on Tuc^ay evening 
at her home on Ethel Street.
• • •
Mrs. Harry Mitchell entertained 
friends at the tea hQur un Eriday 
afternoon at her home on Abbott 
Street. *
GWEN HARDING,
F. J. GREGORY 
MARRIED HERE
Miss Audrey Dilworth spent the 
week-end in Vernon.
Kelowna Girl and Vernon Man 
W i l l  Reside at Spences 
Bridge
Mr. and Mrs. Wni. Whiteway re 
turned on Friday from the Coast, 
where they spent a short holiday.
On Thursday afternoon, May 21st, 
at 3.30 o’clock, at the First Baptist 
Church, Kelowna, the wedding took 
. . place of Frances Gwendolyn, sec-
Mr., T. Grimu.' '
the home ot \icv John Gregory, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Mclkl<^ in Kamloops. Gregory, of Vernon. Rev. D. J.
■njf.. nrtri Mrn A Vance Dawson Rowland, of Vernon, officiated.
t  their ^  Given In marriage by her father,
emtertained frien 3 evening charming bride chose an Alfren-on Maple Street on Sunday evening.
chiffon. The Inset yoke and long 
sleeves were of silk lacc and the 
long fitted waist offset a full flowing 
skirt, which ended in a slight train. 
Her graceful veil of illusion net was 
held In place by a wreath of Illy of
w w ^
Miss M. Butler and'Miss H. Cham­
bers, of Vernon, spent the week-end 
in Kelowna.
Mrs. Ella Clelnnd (neo Ella Cam­
eron), of Vancouver, and formerly  ^ --
of Kelowna is a visitor in down this the valley, pnd she carried a quaint
. _____1 —M A rtn r» flotgrr»r
. g ao* AHaMedt 
Aomjvlarelumomlgee your mtommy bock
The Internal Lubricant that keeps 
you “Regular as Qockwork"
N E W L A R G E  S IZ E
32 OZm — 8 9 c
tegular sizes 3 3 b  and 5 5 fP
MACLEANS
LARGEST SEUINO TOOTH 
PASTE IN GREAT ^  
BRITAINs
ECONOMICAL 
lAROG SIZE
REO. SIZE 3 0 c  5 0 c
P H O N E  19 THE J ^ e^ X O ^  DRUG STORE K E L O W N A ,  B .C .
week a guest of 
Hotel. • « •
Mr, and Mrs, T. S, Dailey, of Pen­
ticton, were week-end visitors in 
Kelowna, guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel. « * «
Mrs. I. Parkinson left on Friday 
to spend a holiday In Penticton as 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. R. B. 
White. * • *
Miss Joanne Brown spent 
week-end in Vernon.
MR SHERiOAR • ROBERT CBHMIRG8 •
 ^ BETH fitll
i N D I V I D U A U r  W K A P P I D
the Royal Anne bouquet of the same flower,
The matron of honor, Mrs. Wm. 
Gucrard, of Penticton, and the 
bridesmaid. Miss Jean Gregory, sis­
ter of the groom, wore similar full- 
skirted chiffon frocks in deep gold, 
with doll hats en tone, and carried 
bouquets of deep purple lilac.
Edward Gregory, of Vernon, sup­
ported his brother as groomsman, 
while the bride’s three brothers, 
Lynn, Terry and Kenneth Harding, 
the were the ushers.
Following the ceremony, a recep- 
, , , tion was held at the Royal Anne
Miss May Dundils, of Kamloops, Hotel, where the bride and groom
w ^ t h e ^ L t  of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. were assisted In receiving the guests
Fraser over the week-end. by their parents.eraser over  ^ Harding wore a dqja model
Miss Eileen Graham and Miss of wine with white accents and
Norma Goldrich, of Penticton, were a corsage of white carnations offset
week-end guests of the Royal Anne by accessories of navy blue. 
jTQfei The groom’s mother was charm-
• • * T Ml » ing in an almond green frock with
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. MacNeill, of ^rown accessories, and her corsage
Peachland, visited friends in town gjg^ white carnations, 
.during the past week. Miss Joyce Harding, sister of the
.1 * T* ryf nail- bride, made a pretty picture in herMr. and Mrs. J. We^^er, of Dau
phin, Manitoba, visited in Kelown^ jg^sey, topped by a white flannel 
while on a holiday en route to the invited the guests to
Coast. ,  * i  sign the bride’s book.
Mr and Mrs Bert Johnston, o f' Presiding at the beautifully ap-
end in Kelowna.  ^  ^ Fitzpatrick and Mrs. D, S. McGuire,
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Amott, of of Portland. The serviteurs , were 
CoDoer Mountain, were week-end Mrs. A. Wilson, Penticton; Mrs. C.
guests of the Willow Inn. ------------- -------iv/r,«. a iv/r avmoM
• ♦ •
Miss Winnie Gather was a visitor
in Vernon on Saturday.
m
. ffill 
lAU of M NUSTESSat 7. pan.
9.30 pjn„ Mon., ’Tnes., Wed.
E M P R E S S
MAN’S
Miss “Becky” Gore, of Vancouver, 
Spent the week-end in Kelowna, the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
S. M. Gore. .
• ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. Hazel Nolan, of Ver­
non, were visitors in Kelowna over 
the week-end, to attend the tra­
vellers’ golf tournament.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. L. Roadhouse 
entertained ’friend  at their home 
on Buckland Avenue, on Monday 
evening.
Mrs. Walter Anderson and her 
two daughters are holidaying at 
Edmonton while Dr. Anderson is
Duggan, Oliver; Mrs.' A. M. Arnold, 
Penticton; Mrs. George Wyman, 
Mrs. C. E. Friend, Mrs. Lloyd 
Spracklih and the Misses Marie 
Fitzpatrick, Eileen Bowes, Doris 
Leathley and Mildred Lloyd-Jones.
For travelling, the bride chose an 
imported Kynock three-piece tweed 
suit in powder blue, with navy ac­
cessories.
After a honeymoon spent on Van­
couver Island, Mr. and Mrs. Greg­
ory w ill reside at Spences Bridge.
. ' r  nu i.» .tuiuciow.*
O. L. Jones is in Penticton this gj the Reserve Army training camp 
week looking after the O. L. Jones at Yernon
RUTLAND MAN 
MARRIED IN 
NOVA SCOTIA
Mod* la 
Canada
Mr. and Mrs? F? B? Bews, of Rev- S e^ ea n t D . _ W .  ^  C u ^ n g  
elstoke, were week-end visitors in M am es  V ic to r ia  G irl at H el 
Kelowna, guests of the Willow Inn. mont, N .S . . '
WHAT’S IN A NAME?
Furniture Store while his. manager,
Wm. Guerard, is in the' Reserve 
Army Camp at Vernon. ,
C. R. Walrod, of RocMord, Alta., 
is spending a week’s holiday in Ke-
■lowna. . _______  _• • * , , ,  ... and are hoping to purchase a nome ^  gg j.
H anv McCall. r f Revelste^^^ * * « mont. Nova Scotia, when Vera, eld
M c S S :  Mr. and Man Bar. Cnn.nn„.ds. o f and Mrs. B.
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Agassiz, of 
Vancouver, are visiting in Kelowna. . . .  - T.- . A  quiet wedding ceremony tookm io ^  Wednesday evening. May
 re o i g to rc se d ho e at the United Church in Bel-
ONE CUP 
SHOWS YOU!
At your grocer’s 
in 7- and 12-oz. 
packages— also 
in  Im p ro v e d  
F IL T E R  te a  
balls.
over the week-end. Mrs. McCaU re- Mr ana ivirs. ^  became the
turned to Revelstoke to spend a few  Penticton, were A  Set Daidd’ Walter Cum-
days prior to leaving for the prair- in Kelowna for the travellers golf ^ v i d  W a l t e r ^ ^
ies, where she wm visit her otiier tournament ,  ,  .  _ ^ S ^ ’the J l S e S
son, Ai^nur McCall.  ^ jameg Purvis entertained at Rutland. Rev. Fraser performed the
a supper party on Friday evemng, ceremony. . V   ^ r
Tack Davnren snent the week-end at her home on Bernard Avenue, The bride chose a becoming two- 
at hi?h^me m S o o S .  honoring her daughter. Heather, on piece frock of gold with brown ac-
♦ • * her fourth birthday. Twelve of and wore a corsage of red
Robert Gore, of the Royal Bank Heather’s friends were present. roses, 
of Canada, Vancouver, is the guest _  _  *_ * * _ Following the ceremony, a rece^-
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. M. tion was held at the home of Mr.
B l  E N D E D ; A N D P A C K E D fl N C A N A D A.:
I
____ _ _______  _ _ Mrs. D. E. McLennsm and _ her ----------- ----------
Gore, for the next ten days. daughter, Ann, of Victoria, have gj^  ^ Mrs. Pierce, attended by close
• • • . been visiting the formers, parents, jj.igjj^g q£ ijie bridal couple.
Dr. S. Howard, of Vernon, spent and Mrs. J. L. Wilson, ElUs gg^ gjj^ jjjrg. Cumming w ill re- 
the week-end in Kelowna. • street. ’They returned on Tuesday gj^g j-  Belmont, K  S.
■ ' , „  V *. ; J morning to their home and were _
Arthur Povah has arrived from ^ hv Mr«s McLennan'sWinnipeg to spend a brief holiday accompanied b y _ ^
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. H. son, Sgh. Pdot D ^  M l
Povah. before returning to Winni- who hasjust^aduate^^^ 
peg to continue his course in medi- holm, Alta., jJ  «  -jg .
cine at the Umversity of Manitoba. Vancouver Q ^ 'frehU gS  S t -  .
Harry Andison, of Vernon, is tjie tery, who has been transferred to 
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sea Island.
H. Andison this week. _  „   ^ j• * • Mrs. G. B. Babcock and children,
L. J. Traeger, of Vancouver, was ofPocatello. Idaho. have beenvisit- 
a week-end visitor in town. ing in Kelowna, the guests of Mrs,
• • • , . .. M. L. Maxwell.Leo Hayes left on Sunday for the , « • •
Coast. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Young and
'baby son, Melvin, ; of Kamloops,
ilOWNA 
COUPLE WED 
AT COAST
Tess Gurr Became Bride of 
Jock Murray iri : Coast Gere- 
monjr T
a)i(/
/
-Prices Effective—
May 28, 29 and 30, 
June 1, 2, and 3
B a n a n a s
O r a n g e s
T om ato e s
JU IC Y  V A L E N C IA S
^ -  4  lb s .
N o 2
H O T H O U S E
LOCAL, TENDER **
SPINACH r„ ,b.
LOCAL -
ASPARAGUS Per lb.
FIRM HEAD
CABBAGE -
CRISP. GREEN 
C I L E R Y  Per lb
H O M E - T Y P E
WHITE
F L O U R
VtTAMIMB. 
COMPLEX 
o f w h e p t  ,
r u m p  V t f t L  p e t  "> •
f i l l e t  R O IV S T T IE ftL  p e t  %
R R E A S T  V E A L  stew ins*^  '
b e e f
‘ ii;r \ CHEESE
SAUSAGE tt. I 5 c ___
23c
IflUa, Canadiatt 28c
Per lb.
7-lb., paper sack, 25c 
24-lb. sack 79c 
49-lb. sack .... $1-49 
98-lb. sack .... $2.79
i bring your
SHOPPING BAG
and help save,:
FOR WAR NEEDS
S A F E W A Y ' i
LOCALPICTURE
WINS PRIZE
u ojf su , x*iu.v ., The w e e in g  took place on Sim
spent the week-end m Kelowna, the , May 24th, in Vancouver, 
rriiacic! r>f tVip former’s narents. Mr. rr,. ’ - _u__
m B.-c n in i i u i u . d a y ,  Oi 
guests of the f r r  p rei^, r. Tegs, elder daughter of Mr. and 
and Mrs. J. D. Young, DeHart Aye- jy. C. J. Gurr, of Kelowna, and
nue. . John, Emslie (Jock) Murray, son
----—  ' - T, - * nf Tfnm. of Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Murray, also
Mother and Daughter Pieture ; parents, ft Kelowna. Rev. E. D. Br^en.per-
W ina FUty-dollar Prire IS! ” f?. D. Walker, over
l^ ? .„J S ”e rr-^ r£ S “ "H S E : ‘'Z  W huV ss was,, v.sltor
brought a c c ^  to when in Vernon last week . S e  w?” "!. eor-
A w ard ed  tw o  F irst P rizes  
a t B ritish  E m p ire  B rew ers* 
' E xposition  • • • L on d on , 
I^ g la n d , -1936#
fhe S f  S e r ln S u g h T e ^ 'io u R ^
for the May ' publication of the Wilson over the week-end. ^ Mrs MnLeese. the
Torch, Beta Sigma! Phi magazine. Davi^ Blackburn was a
This paper has a wide Public^ion . . , .^g^gj, Penticton,
both in the United States and Can- * '« *■
ada. . Mrs. A. A. Chapman, of Gqlden,
Mrs. Purvis, who is vice-president fQj^grly of Kelowna, is spending a 
o f the Kappa chapter of the Beta .-^ yeek’s holiday in town.
asOA
Sigma Phi, Kelowna, turned over 
her winning cheque of fifty dollars 
to the chapter’s treasury.
‘I f a n c o u v ^ v  ^ 3 r^ lu ^ v i^ 5
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia. <
L.O.B.A. MAKES 
PRESENTATION
Mrs. McLeese, the matron of hon­
or, was in beige with blue acces­
sories, and her corsage was of car­
nations and roses.
John Lewis was the groomsman. 
Mrs. Gurr, the bride’s mother,' 
chose a navy blue ensemble and an 
. orchid corsage.
Mr.. Grace Peterson and 
we'elf4nd‘"v i. f f in g “ ^^ ^^
C. R. C. C. Sunday. , , ,,'tha PriTTiQ w ill attend, church par* the regular monthly meeting ivxib* *'**■*^ ,'''■'^ 7m o r S  meeting a fo f.th e  L.O.B.A.. Mrs. D. Gordon was end in Vancouver, where she at 
nresented with the Past Mistress tended the wedding o f her daugh
Mrs. Di Gordon Receives Past 
Mistress’ Jewel
mother,' Mrs. F. McKinley.,
Judge and Mrs. J. Ross Archi­
bald, of Kamloops, are visitors in 
Kelowna this week.
Miss Mary Royle spent the week­
end in Penticton. ^
Mrs. C. J. Gurr spent the week-
RUTLAND BOMBED 
BRITONS HOLD 
COMMUNITY TEA
Members of the Corps will work the Armory at 10.20 hours, 
in the Bombed Britons depot. Law- The Corps w ill parade on Wed, 
rence Avenue, on Friday evening, nesday evening, June 3rd, at 19.3^  
at 19.00 hours. hours, at the Armory.
Members of the Corps will attend -------------
the Dugout in Vernon on Saturday 
evening.
p li  ite 
Jewel, emblematic of her excellent ter, 'Tess, to : Jock Murray, which 
work during 1941. ' Mrs. J. L. W il-' took place on Sunday. . 
son was made an honorary niember , • • '
at this meeting. Miss Adelaide McWilliams awived
Following the meeting, which home last week from McMaster 
Ernie Gordon, of Nelson, son of marked the twentieth anniversary University, Hamilton ,^ to spend the
Society Expects to Clear $70 
From Successful Affair Held 
in Hall
The Rutland Bombed Britons’ So­
ciety held a very successful- tea in 
the Rutland Community Hall on 
’Thursday afternoon of last week.■ i rKC m x u in m i ii' um cij njf ii<»** iivu.i -w wr-™ — -
£  w M  5 - ^ . o ^ r '  “ ■ K f e / S  ’weve oecup.ee.
some more than once. Some of the 
work done by the society was on 
display and was greatly admired. 
A  flower and plant stall did a good 
.business, as did the ice cream de­
partment. Mrs. D. McDougall acted 
as chairman.
Mrs. O. France, of Kelowna, spoke 
a few words in praise of the Rutland 
Bombed Britons’ Society and stated* 
that clothes were still urgently 
needed in England. Mrs. R. B. Me- . 
Leod, President 6f the Rutland So­
ciety, thanked those present for ai- 
tending and also called for workers 
and materials. Miss Pratten received 
a hearty vote of thanks, for bring­
ing some of Her pupils. to take part 
in the pro gram. T h e  committee ex-, 
pects to ; clear around seventy doll­
ars from the affair.
The program consisted of the fol­
lowing items: Irish jig, Diana Da­
vis; song,‘“Lady April,” Mary Bury; 
scarf dance, Beth Kelley; gymnastic 
act, “Adagio,” Joe Schwab and sis­
ter Pauline, introduced by Bill Wil- 
vcox and accomp^ied at the piano 
'by Mrs. Cowie; toe dance, Jill Cook- 
son; piano solo, “Minuet and Reel,” 
Adelaide McWilliams; Russian .peas­
ant dance, Audrey Smith and Jean 
McDougall; trumpet solo, “The H o ly  
'City,” Murray Cowie. Two items 
which received marked applause 
were the trumpet solo by Murray 
Cowie and the . gymnastic act by 
Joe Schwab arid his sister PauUne. 
'* • * .
Rev. Dr. W. W. McPherson, of 
Kelowna; w ill occupy the pulpit of 
the Rutland United Church op Sun­
day next, May 31st.
Joe Eisman is a patient m the 
Kelowna General Hospital, suffering 
from injuries received, when he 
fell-from a load of wood.
F O R  W E E K -E N D
CAM PING  TRIPS
. . . take along plenty of 
vitamin-full
ID E A L  BR EA D
It  will add to the enjoyment of 
^  your outing and give you extra 
pep and energy.
SUTHERLAND BAKERY LTD.
Members of the Rutland, Benvour 
lin and Ellison A.R.P. took their 
exams for the St. John’s First Aid 
on Wednesday, May 20th.; Doctors 
Knox and Henderson were the ex­
aminers assisted by. Messrs. 
Henderson-Watts and Hughes. Oth­
ers who have been attending the 
Monday-Friday afternoon classes, 
conducted • by Mrs. J. Ansell, also 
took the exams, bringing the total 
to about forty. For some.it was the 
Second and’Third Class badge work. 
The results of the exams w ill prob­
ably be known by next week.
♦ • *
Mrs. W. Folliard is in the Kelowna 
Hospital, where she was taken last 
week with an infected foot. •
Mrs. J. Mugford, of Princeton, was 
a visitor at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Mugford over the holiday’ 
week-end. .
Fill
i V / I R
s j i y /A /^ s
s r j i M P S
■RDMFOR COUPONS.
m m
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FAQ E  T E N
TI|E  K E L O W N A  COOiE lEE
THURSDAY, M AY 28. 1B42
U U R A  J. GBBONS 
m ar r ie s  ARTHUR 
WALKER AT COAST
BKTHS
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
C. Gibbons, of Okanagan 
Ccntfc, Married at Macaulay 
Point
AI.EX/klJDER--At tise
General BmviUil, on Thursday, 
May 21. 1M2, to Mr. ar»d Mrs. 
Bill Alexander, of Bcaverdell, a 
son.
SARSONS-At the Kelovma Gener­
al Hospital, on lliuraday. May 21, 
1SH2, to Mr. arid Mrs. Geoffrey 
Sarsous, of Kelowna, a son.
TlVARMJIK—At tlie Kelowna Gen-
A  quiet wedding was solemnized 
on Friday evening. May 6th, at St. 
Christopher's Cliapel, M a c a u l a y  
Point, Victoria, when Laura Jean­
ette, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Gibbons, of Okanagan 
Centre, was united In marriage to 
Gnr. Arthur Walker, R.CA., young­
est son of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Walk­
er, Bacup. Lancashire, England, 
Captain George Hamilton, chap­
lain to the 5th B. C, Coost Artillery 
Brigade, officiated.
The bride wore an attractive af­
ternoon dress of dusky rose crepe, 
with large off-the-face hat to match, 
and carried a bouquet of rosebuds 
and sweet peas. She was attended 
by her sister, Miss Marlon Gibbons, 
In a pale green afternoon frock, 
worn with a corsage bouquet of 
earnations and sweet peas.
BverpU Keating, of Vancouver,
cral Hospital, on Friday, May 22. 
ItMUS, to Mr. and Mrs. Alex. l*iv-
armjlk. of Kelowna, a son.
WEJTITB—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Friday, May 22, HH2, 
to Mr. and Mrs. William Westic, 
o f Kelowna, a son.
FRASE31—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Satvirday, May 23. 
1942, to Mr. and Mrs. William 
Fraser, of Okanagan Mission, a
KREBS—At the Kelowna. General 
Hospital, on Wednesday. May 27, 
1942, to Mr. and Mrs. Ruben 
Krebs, of Rutland, a son.
was best man.
After the reception, which was 
held at the home of Mr, and Mrs. 
J. Bruce, 052 Superior Street, Vic­
toria, the young couple left on a 
short honeymoon up-lsland, subse­
quently making their home In Vic­
toria.
I T ’S  M C K E N Z I E ’ S
FOB I
** F i r s t - o f ' t h e ' M o n t h ”  |
T H E  R A IL W A Y  A N D  T H E  W A R B y  T h u r t t a n  T o p h a m
C A N  A D A  5  RhUom*! U n e s
art cf1«6 uilikti4wpplt| ur£- 
B tooo to tb f flfealBRinaH Co«wo*fwtAir« 
AmTRAiNiNGPiAM. From h«<je supptv 
ckpdb i m i  Cahadian N atiohal KAiiwAt
fT d flh lt ra ir ib m s h s u w ^ ic s -tro m  
neirales to  enqlncs-to otrfidds ^ irN n ln g  
ccrilm > loccA^ ortllif lincsofiKe
H«noitAL5Y0Tm
iknMuiKoui' f t e Kthmcw c _. 
CANADA
RADIO dCHOOLO
■~s
^  AISt/Flgk.DO 
OtUXStK SCHOOLS
•flyiHCi Scttoot». 
^ Q ^ B K y  5CM09tH 
MAEHMiq I>icpQrrfr.
movea
iB lb  hWoiV.
There toao An IncrcAie of 4 3  per cent In 
treioM I01UW9C hkndltd einxtr ine s w r  
( ^ in e w a r —
mm-toi. X .
HANOUMt; Vf/WtpttB/ardi
utAlUlon K>N9> 
ofCDAL'miSYEAR- 
CiitAigh io He«L 
AniUlON A>«RACrHOMES
POUCE COURT
H. S. Drysdale -was toed $10-00 
and costa by MsgiJdrat® McWilliams, 
in the City Police Court last Satur­
day, for dealing In Junk without a 
licence.
On Wednesday, May 27, when 
found guilty of Intoxication, S. J. 
Wells was flned $25.00 and costs.
In District FoUce Court, on May 
10 last, C. Schaeffer was flned flO.pO 
and $4.75 costs by SUpendiary Mag­
istrate McWilliama for cruelty to a 
bull owned by the defendant
On May 18 last, G. Brown was 
fined $10.00 era! costs for a stop sign 
violation.
G ood
" C A T  A H E '
T E A
cOTsaL
CANYON CREEK 
BRIDGES OUT 
FROM FLOOD
FOOD S P E C IA L S
Emergency Action Assures
WESTBANK
CEMETERY
CLEAN-UP
WINFIELD
VAAVjr --
Water Supply After Sections i. Talks of Tourist Attrac- show.
The movies under the auspices of 
the National Film Board are to be 
shown In the Winfield Hall on Sat­
urday evening, and every one Is 
looking forward to this monthly ev­
ent. There will be no afternoon
of Main are Washed Out in 
East Kelowna
MATCHES—Eddy’s I  
HoyaL 12pkts. tor X v V
MACKINTOSH TOFFEE— 
Just in—toe last for the dur­
ation. In bulk and %-lb. pks.
BUTTTEE— O  Iba.
No. 1 ^  for 1 O L GIANT BINSO— 4 0 ( J
MAOABONI—Catelli's Tid­
bits, close out.
(reg. 2 for 15c). Pkt. t / L
LUX SOAP or LIFEBUOY
4 ' "  2 3 c
USE HONEY—Save Sugar 
12-oz. gloss, 2-lb., 4-lb. tins
—Guaranteed Pure—
PALMOLIVE— /• for O C «
reg. cakes. TJ O t I L  
Send 15c and 3 P.O. bands 
for 2 chrysanthemum plants.
SYBUP— O  lbs. 9 Q g »  
Bee Hive 4-1 A lO i/  
To help toe sugar ration.
SUPER SUDS and O ijg a  
BOWL. Both for .... Al 1 U
--— --------------
HOT CHOCOLA’TE— 
Fry’s New ^  lbs.
TANG—32-oz. A K f
(reg. 50c) ............  ‘x tF U
It’s a swell dressing.
MARMALADE—
Sweet, Nabob. 3 0 C
CANDLES—
Imperfect. "I 
(reg 25c doz.). Doz. X V U
SODAS—
Oxrnond’s. 9 ' t  !•  
1-lb pkt (reg. 2Sc) A l i L
1 CUP and SAUCER and
2 A LL  WHEAT, O Q g*
A ll for ................ O O U
The all-important news of the dis­
trict this week Is the exceptionally 
high water caused by heavy rains
tions—School _Lawta Does Bertram Patterson has re-
Well—Creek Dyked to have turned from Vancouver, where she 
Crops underwent a successful operation.
Canned Vegetable Special !
2 TINS COL. UNGRADED PEAS, 
2 tins GOLDEN CORN KERNELS^ 
ALL 4 (16-oz.) TINS,
for  ......... ——  
(reg. value, 60c)
GLOCOAT— Q C ho
quarts O v U
*
SHELLED C i K f  
ALMONDS, lb. —  V tP V
FBU-TEA, it’s very refreshing
r ” ' 2 5 c , 4 5 c
Serve Fiu-tea to help out 
on toe tea ration.'
Candy Special! 
■VICTOBY MIXED, O Q ^
per lb.— ....... A i i f l/
Small candies— f^or bridge or 
teas—(reg. 40c lb.)
5> S a l a a f r ™ “ he°Kl1owM''Hos1>ltal. where
r a £  » 0„“ S e f 5! a l : S ;  epuut.a.eo^le » ,  weeba
w. Affleck reports three feet of A t ^  Mrs. J. B, McKinley has had her
snow at the Stirling Creek diversion fatos ^etlf daughter, • Mrs, Grace Peterson, and
ditch, and that 700 acre-feet per gr3-daughter. Carlie. visiting her
day Is spiUing over the Mmnow whom were a t o  a few days from Tacoma, Wash.,
Lake spillway. ■ ^ o r t o r ^ ^  arriving on Friday and returning
While it is impossible at present ^  imder tbe on Montoy. Mrs. Peterson is a mem-
to estimate the damage, es^ciaUy _ T o m  Har- ber of the^United States Ambulance
to the domestic system in Canyon capable supervision of lom  nar
Creek, two long stretches of 6-inch ker. Mrc t * r  Reece • • • . - ,i,
main have been washed out, al- ^ e fe  S -  ' Dana Miller has purchased the
though part of this pipe was encased ^ d  Mrs T, g . Mahon we^^  ^ Robinson place, adjoining W.
in 2 f t ,  6 ins. of concrete, and have bers of the W. Robinson’s, and expects to plant
been c ^ ie d  a hundred feet down- were on hand to serve coffee to the  ^ garden.
stream. Most of the log cribs pro- w^kers. ___omiii riianti .* * *
teeting the pipe have also been car- It is planned to Gordon Munro was home oVer
ried away, the bridges leading up and shrubs m the nimn part e week-end from the camp at Ver- 
the creek bottom to the intake are ^ t„  r^ k - non.all P'one and the road beyond repair, plantings towards the back. In maK * • •
Sm esfic  water h L  to by-pas^  ing a plan of the cemetery, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Duggan, Mr.
from the S K  L  to tS  to t L  filter Hornby -and other Experimental Sta- t . D. O. Duggan and Mre.
S  b v t o i t 't o ^  and a L t i l y  con- tion officials stated that the  ^j .  r  Seaton were guests at toe
S c t e d  s toe l f l i^ e  form easily one of the most beauti- Oregory-Harding wedding. T h e
Sevin b ^ ts  have been washed fuTsites in the valley. As the.n^- is a niece of the former.
S  c J S ll^ n ? c S S °C re ^ ^  Horab^^s pten'is to ma^ Miss Asm NicholV of Kerbert.
fets of f o o t in g s ^ e  lien  washed plantings as the jg visiting her cousins, Mr.
from under tto  high main t r ^ le  i f i o o k ^ ^ s  w S  Mrs. H en^  Reddicopp.
s T L * ^ ^ h ^ i “s iS w i t o S d S S ^  t o  is evident by the large and en- Several pupils j f  the Winfield
fce  l i S S e  to to/ ®^®wd of workers who school had in ten ded^^m g m some
Mad to M e S t o S  is ^ t o ^ t t e ^  «  of the races at toe Gyro celebration
and ^both^^rM ches ^ a v e  A t the conclusion of toe after- jn Kelowna oh Monday, ^ d  are
w n  w a to td ^ S  ® noon’s work, soft drinks and ice now hoping fo r better weather on
w L  has beem^ t^o^ ^^  ^ June 8. ^ >
out cedar poles above the intake iphe monthly meeting of the West- ,j, h . Aberdeen is confined to his 
on Canyon Creek, has. not as. yet Women’s Institute was held home with inflammatory rheuma-
been able ^  ^ e  ^ ^ ^ t i ^ t e  home of Mrh Bob Lynn on tism.
damage, but It IS thought toat owmg - g g j j  taking toe form of a tea • • •
to road conditions, it will be im- . --ise monev t o  the Preventer- . Wm. Cormsh expects 
po^ible to take out any of toe poles — - - . ,
that are left. .
Lo ra atr ■■■'-■»= x^ x ...w _________ - mi to retum
iuni*lBlk*Fund, and was most sue- home 6n_Thupday 
cessful. lowna Hospital, having made a
P  Thorneloe^ Sr renorts that up Mrs.*A. Duzsik was appointed as ^lendid recovery from his opera-
J s t o ?  .
the Red C r ^  on the Bench am- Rally to be held at Ruuana on ^
ounted to $lil35.00. There are still June x^,j - xj^  ^ CANADIAN CLUB TONIGHT
a few  people to coUect from. basaltic cbTumns on Mt. Boucherie The Kelowna Canadian a u b  will
H. R. Itodd-returned.™ Sjm- t a 4 . 5 l S . . « L « * S n , » S S 2 J ^
CANNED FRUIT SPECIAL !
Bart. Pears, Strawberries, Red Plums, Logan­
berries, Blackberries. Saanich C  for 
brand. All 16-oz tins............... tP Q  I 'L
Reg. value, 5 for $1.10 (1 of each)
.  F. Dodd returned on Sun- and spoxe oi mem as !«=**“ **'» 
dav after spending a brief holiday a tourist attraction, i f  properly ad- season in the R ^ a l Anne Hotel - 
at t o f  Coast - vertised. Much interest was exhib- night. The gue^ sp^ker is Arch-
■ • • • V : ijy those piresent, and ways deacon Robert ConneU, who w ill
• A  speciar meeting of the Souto- q£ how to - advertise Westbank’s take as his subject, “This. Canada 
East Kelowna Local o f the B.C.F. scenic attractions, were discussed.
GJV., called to study the report by j
the President and Secretary on the Mrs. J. W. Maddock and Mby ^
of Ours.”
CREAM-O CUSTARD POWDER
1-lb. tins, O K n
(reg. 4'5c) ..... . (reg. 10c) - .
• A LL  VANOiLA-—Close Out Special
5 c
t  i t  t   t  . . . K  xj^-roast to imdergo a slight oper-
recent hearing held by the Public daughter, of Vancouver, are visitore
Utilities Commission in Kelowna, at the home of Mrs. Maddock s par- ♦ • •
was well attended. A  full report of ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Paynter. . Gorman has returned to
items of interest was given by »r-s4»x w  A ^
President L. G. Butler. J. R. Stirling Umted Churen a . _ weeks at the home of his parents,
was appointed to the local commit- The Women’s Association of tne * • .* -
tee as Vice-Chairman,'it being felt First United Church held their .Miss Joyce Ralph took advantage 
that the south end of the district regular monthly meeting at .the qj the long; week-end to spend a 
should be actively represented. A  -home of Mrs. Tom Parker. Miss holiday at her home m Van-
'Nori oirooHv i?irkT*onpA TTnniiam acted as secre- ‘couver*
The McKenzie go., Ltd.
Phone 214 The Master Grocers ^
DELIVERIES—Harvey and North, 10.30; South of Bfarvey, 3.30
3 DAYS
Tonight, Frl., Sat.
Nightly. 7 and 8.50
Mat., Sat  ^2.30. Quiz, Sat., 2 pjn.
Having seen this* 
picture, 1 can most 
heartily reepm-; 
mend it to you ! - 
W ILL HARPER, 
M eager.
TO THE 
SHORES OF
TRIPOLI
nnE-inuM-scon
A 2001 CaBtanr^ tt Pietm
N T E C H N I C O L O R
'—^Extras on this program—
Beautiful colored scenic of our 
own British Colombia.
-Cartoon and Novelty—
This program ideal for your 
theatre parties—LET’S GO 1
MON., TUES.„ WED. 
Nightly at 7and 9.07 pan..
In this picture you w ill live 
strange experiences you never 
dreamed could come into your 
- life.
TRULY, SCREEN GRbATNESS
ANN SHERIDAN *1108?. CUMMINGS 
RONALD REAGAN •BEITY HELD
it’/ tvtu tttur 
than til 
tatnUtrL
at 7 p.m., 
9.30
In addition to toe above you are 
. offered the very latest in 
NEWS PICTURES 
. —and— ;
Pete Smith Novelty
“LIONS on the LOOSE”
The amusing adventure of two 
cubs . . very enjoyable.
—COMING Thurs., Fri., Sat., 4, 5,6,—3 DAYS— 
MICKEY ROONEY, “BABES ON BROADWAY 
JUDY GARLAND in The great fun and music show
special committee had already Florence Hann  t   r - 
drafted a list of suggestions add-r tary in place of Mrs. Kin^bury, 
ressed to the PubUc Utilities Com- who is attending the Provincial Con- 
mission regarding the possible sav- ference of toe United Church,, in 
ing of gas, oil and rubber.. With Vancouver. Following routine bua- 
some alterations from the floor, ness, possibilities of affiliating with 
toe suggestions were unaaimously toe Women’s Missionary Society 
passed by the meeting and have were, discussed. • ,
been forwarded to the Commission. It was annou^iced that Miss Jacks, 
Wage scales and cherry picking a missionary from West China, will 
prices were also up for discussion, speak and show slides on June 8to, 
Wages were left as suggested; at a -at the United Church here, 
previous meeting. Cherry picking' • The meeting concluded with a sp- 
was set at 30 cents per lug, which, cial hour, spent over the tea cups, 
on the average, is an increase of • • •
five cents over 1941.
THREE HUNDRED 
AHEND DANCE
More than threetoundred persons 
attended toe Gyro dance in the I.O.
George Britt
The death occurred on Sunday, 
May 24, at the home of Mr; and 
Mrs. M. G. Hussey, of George Britt, 
aged eighty, for the past . thirty 
years a resident of Westbank and 
Glenrosa. Bom in the State of 
Maine, on March 12, 1862, Mr. Britt 
came to the valley when a young 
man and spent many years as as x a u m Ajr ii/ ucuilc u nAt? x.vf  cdib «*j> «*
OJ*. Hall, on Monday night. This logger and mill operator, residing 
dance was the only part of the Gy- the Mission, Bear Creek and fin-a m m i. m vrjr ^t u x pa
ros’ Empire Day celebration that was aUy in Westbank. He leaves 'no 
not washed out, the dance at toe known relatives.The funeral was 
Aquatic haying been cancelled,; as held on Tuesday, with interment in 
the Basic Training Centre orchestra the Westbank Cemetery. , 
was to have played there. The act- . • • *
ual count showed that 322 paid On Monday the waters of Powers
admission to dance to Freddy Creek had risen some two and one-
Thompson’s orchestra.
Current Best Sellers and 
Renters
R E A D
T H E M for 1 0  c
“ARM Y DOCTOR,”
Elizabeth Seifert
“THE CHILDREN,”
Nina Fedorova
“TIMBER,”
Roderick Haig-Brown
“HARVEY GERBARD’S 
CRIME,” E. P. Oppenheim
“THE MOON IS DOWN,”
John Stienbeck
POCKET BOOKS—with cello­
phane covers. Over lOO titles 
to choose from. 39c each.
MORRISON’S
Agents for Vancouver Son 
UBRABY A NEWS STAND
half feet and threatened to flood 
lake-shore flats. The piling up of 
sandbags at danger points was the 
only thing that saved the crops in 
the threatened areas.
Miss Irene Smith spent the week­
end at her home in Kelowna.
Mrs. Bert Longley leaves on Fri­
day for the Coast where she w ill 
reside. Her husband, who recently 
toin°d toe A ir Force, is stationed
there. ■•• ' • *.
The newly planted lawn at the, 
school is doing very well, and from 
all appearances a lawn-mower will . i
soon be needed. The students and her youthful cnann.
+^ »Q/,>wxre, txr^ ll rpwardcd 'foF theteache s are wel e e r  
labor of digging, hoeing and raking 
the stony ground, and passers-by 
will no longer -be able to comment 
on toe barrenness of the school site.
•OdQttfT
c:^frS
TO 
TEEN-AGE
DAINTINESS!
LBNTHERic puts the Stress pn 
daintiness for  ^the teen-age girl 
—and, in the name of dainti- 
* ness, has created Bouquet “Plnfc 
F a n y r
Echoing the “Pinft Porf/* 
perfume note in lighter form, 
the Bouquet version is intended 
as her informal fragrance. Its 
fresh, devry fragrance enhances
Mrs. G. H. Cross is a visitor in 
Westbank at the home of her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Archie Currie.
• • • •
Word has been received by Mrs. 
Vernon Yeulett that Pilot Officer 
Yeulett has arrived safely in Eng­
land.
J. Webber left on Saturday for'
4-oz. Flacbn .......  $1.50
W ith atomizer .... $2.00 
8 -oz. Flacon ........ $2.65
W. R. TRENCH
LTD.
Drugs and Stationers 
Phone 73 We Deliver
A PRACTICAL
TIRE SAVING PLAN
FOR EVERY MOTORIST
IRRESPECTIVE OF THE MAKE OF YOOR TIRES
The Dunlop Tire Saving Plan Involvca no contracts, no 
long-term or other obllgaUons, and no urging to purchase 
any service other than what you atrictly leguire. It offers 
no priority rating to users- except .on service and sttktly 
within government war legulatlona. Every Dunlop dealer 
has committed himself to help Canadas War Effort ^  
absolute adherence to the law. No patrlotk motorist would 
yvant a dealer to do otherwise.
But the Duniop Plan does mean that you will serve Q ^ d a  
better by making your tires last longer... that you will get 
more mileage than you ever enjoyed before from wur t ^  
. .  . and that this service will give you Increa^ driving 
safety every mile you trayeL
First Instituted In August, 1941
Thb Card EnUtles Bearer To 
Preferred Service Under The
DUNLOP 
TIRE SAVING 
PLAN
DUNUOrflH MB M »M *
A1456
Nine months ago, Dunlop-Canada presented, for the first 
time in Canada, a wartime fire saving ac^ce dedicat^ tomQC m  VW»II4$Vt^ s  »•■■■■• .
die conservatioii of one of the most precious assets In we 
world today. . .  RUBBER.
That Tire Saving Service fa still benefiting many (^n^fans 
and fa still avaUable... not only toDunlop users B ^ ^  
ALL MOTORISTS, IRRESPECT IVE OF TH E M AKE 
O F  T IR ES O N  TH EIR  CARS.
D U N L O P  D E A L E R S  
7 - P O I H T
T IR E  S A V I N G  S E R V I C E
Ho Needless or Unnecessary Expense 
Work D ene Only When Required
CYou will be given a Preferred Ser^ce Card enUilIng ym  «e 
special call on your Dunlop Dealer's time and aervice fadlitiea 
N o  dealer will tuue more cards than he can service effldenUy.)
f lMTEBHAl. SHD EXTEBNAI. riBlt IMSrECTlON—The Dunlop ■ dealer «UI remore all tires and thoroOsUy tnip^ Uiem Inilda
fpr «>• of
Remember, under the Dunlop -Tire Savrig Plan, no un­
necessary work fa advised or undertaken; it fa an InteUigent 
Tire Saving Plan under which work k  done only where it 
fa needed and all such work fa performed on A  M IN IM U M  
CO ST BASIS. In other words, the motorist pays only 
where actual service fa necessary and then pays a minimum 
charge. The Dunlop Tire Saving Service, too, fa fair to 
all. Careful drivers under this plan naturally pay 1cm than 
careless drivers. Those driving long mileages should pay 
for more necessary services or repairs as the case may be., 
W e feel this fa more beneficial to the greater number of 
motorists rather than by averaging the same cost among an. 
The careful drivier fa not being penalized and made to pay 
for the abusive driver or the one who is able,' .tindET
restrictions, to drive long mileages over hard roads.
lor tne prwence oi emeu cum or Bruiec^  no ™tbem ouulde and remove nallC ilaee and sra**lvHe will edidej 
you of any eigne ol faulty wtieei 
brakee. (Tire tepaln whet» M 
current chargee.)
.. allgnmen(,or wrongly adii 
neceieary wUl be made 'at
luaed
WUIdVUhVSMStAMe/ - .9 ■ BOTAXIOM or TIKES—When replacing your Urea the Dutdop ^  dealer will route them to os to even wear and prolong the Ufa 
of your Urea. _9 XOBE INSPBCTION AND BEPAIBS—The Dunlop dealer wO 
«  completely cbedt tubei for weekneu or leaha. 
j» «iM 8EBV1CE—Rlnu will be icnped, painted and treated wUW 
^  grephlfe If tegulred.
TIKE rAINTiNO—Tonr ttiee win b* painted at required.
« VALVE SEBVICB-iAll valve cep* and valve core, win be ChccktU * and replaced where nececsniy.axv is u mr7 SEBIAI, NUMBEBS—The Dunlop dealer will gladly provide yoa • with the aerial numbera of your tlm. tmd we cuggeet you always carry them with yon for emergency IdentUlcaUon, , : 
HotorltU'ehould get Ute air picseure checked when purcluuln* 
gaeollne. (Service lUllone have meet eccellent equipment for thltj 
Normally It li not neewary to toydone at one lime, although all can be quickly completed In ons
undertaking: It It to' time (or Internal Ure Inipcctlom then eU tlra njutt he rempvM.iM^P^U
Drive in today to  your near* 
est Dunlop dealer. Ask him 
to r  the Dunlop Preferred 
Service Card and have your 
first tire  check-up under the 
Dunlap Tire Saving Plan,
MAKE YOUR TIRES
l a s t  l o n g e r
AND BRING VICTORY 
NEARER
n auuics —.hi .I. 3. 3. 4, S and S can all he taken cart < 
at the came Ume. .
. Only a tew doUatt are Involved ta ^  
; major points If you have three done.. VUm service Involvei only a tew cento lor the 
reptocement of valve cape or coce& , .
Your Dunlop dtoler wUI io onlyUioee Jobsttat'ertTahs&uteiynecessew and those are 
the only ones you will he obliged to pay for.
Any Dnniop dealer win eetimata joW ehM 
you how few dollare ere Involved-to have , 
any pari or -the complete 7 point .aervlee done.' If you are n longdistance driw and
your tlrei are subject to unuseahthtae. we 
■ suggest yoe get the eompTeto, tervioe twiea
a year.
D U N L O P
M A N U F A C T O R E B S  O F  T H E  W O R L D ’ S  F I N E S T  T I R E S
M E N ' S
SPOIff M I S  8  SmCKS
f o r  S p r i n g  a n d  
S u m m e r  W e a r
SMART TWEEDS
. . . for men and young men in a wide variety of _ colors 
and patterns. The 3-button, long-coat model is -the  
' newest style for young men. Sizes 35 to 46.
$15.00, $15.95, $16.50, $18.50 to $28.50
STUDENTS’ TWEED BUSH COATS
Just the thing to wear with slacks. Brown, green and
blue shades. Sizes 34 to 40. $ 8 .9 5 , $ 9 .9 5
Priced at
MEN’S GREY FLANNEL SLACKS
Quality English Flannels, .in several shades of grey.
Sizes 30 to 46. «
$5.25, $7.50, $7.75, $8.00 and $9.00
MEN’S AND STUD0ITS’ WORSTED 
AND TROPICAL SLACKS
$4.75, $5.50, $6.95, $7.00, $7.25, $8.25
O eo4oe / I . M e M & r
Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D IS E
>aAa
